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WHAT'S IN THE AIR?

AncientWit andWirelessWisdom
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C,

AGH man for himeelf. and the devil destined to be sn effective teacher tothe human

take the hindmost.” The more one race of the revolutionary truth that in the
helps oneself to plum pudding, the leas there is aphere of the things which are heat—and music
left for the rest of the family. Tt is the same is anmonge-these—there in nd shoriage, nor ever can

with almost all the “good. thines"’’ of this be? That n> matter how much anyindividual
earth, Money, land, houses, even food and takes there is no diminution of the total?
clothes these are limited in quantity, snd = y *

when the first comers, or the best fighters, or In these hechest spheres there would appear
the hardest workers, or the cleverest have heNeal to be an astounding abundances, In our dyily

themeelyes, those whe come after are ap te round we are always coming against shortages.
go short or do without. Shortage of work, of houses, offood, of money.

ih if a Eleewhere infinity of fight «ane of all things which

Wireless is an anmazing exception tothe above, are lovely and satiafving to eye and ear, to
ne ney havedn insatiable appetite for w ine bees, mired and heart

ie may fill oneaell with concerts, lectins, + . " +
news, children’s: howre, and ao ion, _B WE: Teo Which thing may be a-sort of parable. Quite

ane can comer them. One may ait eve ry evening a lot of the bother we endure may be caused
in the vieinity of the lond speaker, or glaed tn hy adherence to the maxim with which I
the headphones, scowling af anyone who apeaks began. May nol wireless with ita wonders amd
above a whisper, smiling expansively every its prodigality of supply lead to the consider-

now and again at the carpet; one may induce ation of anothersort of spirit for all our affairs,
similar employment im others, oven scatter something in the line of :— the infection broadcast till all the neighbours “ A man there was, though some did count
aml acquaintances do hkewie. But hin mvt,

ms ‘ . # The more he gave away, the more he bod” F

(Those asterizks werr necesapry there.) Au x " u *

auch glittony for wireless will not make any [ beliews it dow. Anyhow, there & an
difference in the amount of andible treasure opening for somebody to purane a course of
etill avatlible for others: oo, not oi a homndred philosophic inquiry in the matter. Hore we deal

million be listening. with it as plain men, who, however, cannot

* ’ & + help beng immensely impressed with the
I think thik point is interesting, Tt ik an posibilities of -wireless ag an exponent and

apparent reversal of the universal law: “ The illustrator of those great and broad truths on

more 1 take, the leas is deft. for you "—the which are based the hopes for the welfare and

jegacy of the hindmost to the devil. progress of humanity.
é « s i a “ =

Is there something more in it still? ‘The It seems at least to show thie: that mankind

infience of wireleas generally ix being much is a unity, and that the mighty heritage,
talked of nowadays. Canit ghar be the exponent material, moral, and spiritual, if meant for the

to millions of people of new views of life, new good of any, i¢ meant for the good of all. I

possibilities in human relationships } fs it (Coofimued overleaf ja eolemn 3.) 
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"The Weaver Poetof Paisley.
The Story of “ Jessie, the Flow’ro’Dunblane.”

 

HELLEYtells us that “our sweetest songs
are those that tell of saddest thoughts,”

and it i8 certainly true that many of oor

bweetest songs are associated with sad eirewm-

stances, Perhaps in this see-saw of life it is
inevitable that it should be go, yet it remains
remarkable that so many women immortalized
in-song should have scemed te care mach leas
for the singer than the world cares for the eong
iteclf, amd very often -bestowed their love
elewhere, It was not otherwise with Robert
Tannahill and bis “ Jessie.”

Paisley is. proud of Tannahill, The town
celebrated the centenary of his birth exactly
fity years ago with preat distinction, and
protubly the majority of its natives consider
tho best sight in the place to be the gentle
poet's statue. Tannahill died ‘on May 17th,
PS10, and in this year of 1924 his fame rests

on three or four songs, of which “ Jessie, the
Flow'r o' Donblane,” is perhaps the best.

adnreeeeeeodeeadep

“TESSlE, THE. FLOWER.

i DUNBLANE"

The sun has gaen down oer the lofty
Ben Lomond,

And left the red clouds to preside o'er
the “sore,

4 While lonely I stray in the calm summer
gloaming,

To muse on sweet Jessie; the Bow'r o

Dunblane,

How sweet-m othe rier, wi ita ‘salt
fanlding bhoeiscr |

And sweet is the birk wi’ its mantle
o* green ;
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Vet sweeter and fairer, ind denr to the

bosdm,
le lovely young Jessie, the fowr o°
Dunblane.

How lost wore my days till I met-wi' my |
Jessie ; d

dhe sports oo the city eferm’d Poolish i
and vain ;

1 peor saw a nymph I woukl ca’ my 4
dear locate, +

TH ehirmead wi sweet Jessie, the 7
fow'r o° Dunblane, A

Though mine were the station p" loftiest 7
Rrandeur, t

Junidst ita profusion Td languish in }
Tt pain, 4
§ And reckon os naething the height o ite ¢
a splonaour ‘
t th wanking wasent Jesse, the flaw'r o'

& Pants! nie,
4 4
@tetteltbeeleeteeee

As Burns was @ ploughman and small farmer,
"Tarntahill was 2 weaver, ond almost all his
verges were compoded to the click-olack of tho

shuttle. He had a deal board fixed to his loom-
vost, anion this lay paper and quill, together

with a well-eecured ink-bottle, that the poet-
weaver might make permanent the stanzas he
compadied and memonzed as he worked.

On the same board often Jay a flute, and

in the intervals of work he amused. himeclf by
hunting op okl melodies to which to wed new
words, and playing them, for his thrte waa hia
great hobby and amusement, For a time he

and his brother migrated to Lancashire, the
latter ecttling in Preston and the former in
Holton; but both returned cventually io
Paisley, Tannahill seems to have had but one
lowe affair, the object of which his chief bin-
grapher, David Semple, names as Janet Tennant,  
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By A. B. Cooper.
a native of Dunblane, Perthshire, most of whose
life secs to have been spent in Paisley.

Janet Tennant was a littl older than her

lovet, and, perhape finding him too well content.
with courtship and litth: inclined to «peak of
marriace, she showed favour for another suiter.
Bhe would have returned to Tannahil] at «a

word, probably, but the proud and sensitive
poet would not apeak it, and bade her farewell
in indignant rhymes, She died in 1833,

The Final Tragedy.

In 1807 Tannahill published by subscription
his “Songs and Poems,” and though there by
he gained great popularity and a fame which

extended even to London, yet the monetary
return for his literary laboura waa very small,
and the pentle, <difident, cerohi man

aeema to have felt a sense of disappomtment

and neglect,

Hia letters and his conversation became more
and more changed with melancholy. He apeake,
for instance, of “the inaupportabl misery of
life.” During a short viet to Glasgow he
showed unmistakable signa of mental derange-
ment. A friend saw him back to Paisley and
apprised his married brothers ol hi state. Three
of them stayed with him witil he seemed asleep
and settled for the night, and then went to
their respective homes,
That was about ten o'clock. About midnight

one of them was passing the house, saw the
door open, went in to investigate, found the
poct’s bed empty, and gave the alarm. A little
later poor Tannahill’s coat was found on the
conal bridge. He had gone the way of the lad
whe “perished in his prime,” Chatterton, and
died hy his own hand.  

What’s in the Air?
(Continued from the previoua page.)

eay that broadcasting illustrates this, but more

than most other great modern scientific inven-
tions, it goes a powerful long way towards
petting the truth realised,

= = oF +

Not only does it send “ broadenst” into the
air whieh is universal’ the things which can
edify, enlighten, and entertain, so that all and
any may recegyyo without tint and without
let or hindrance whatever: it dopa, or enn do,

mor, Wireless can cast a girdle round the
earth; it can bind natione together with
banda which are all the s#trenger bercanse
they are invimble,

fi e | *

And as it sends out the things which tend, to
our personal peace, so it may also come to the
aid of the peace which is sought internationally.

CS = * *

But net even personal peace can be found if
people oscillate. From such, and from all
spark étations, harmonics, and. heterodynes—
may the Post Office, the Radio Soctetica, and

the Chief Engineer deliver us!

o a - i

The functions of the recently constituted
Broadcasting Advisory Board are not yet
defined, bat the Board is to a¢i, in any advisory
eapacity to the Postmaster-General, It consista
of representatives from. the Post. Office, the
Presa, the Ratio Society of Great Britain,
Wirelees Manufacturers, tha Entertainment
Industries, and tho E.R. Sir Firederick
Sykes. is Chairman, and there ore two other
members. The Boarl will presumably deal
specially with questions affecting fresh devclop-
ments.
  

A Provencal Bull-Fight.
 

A Talk from Newcastle, by E. Akhurst.
OME wvighty miles north-west of Marseilles

lic: the little town of Nimes, famous in
Romantimes os one of the Baths of the Fompire ;
but now visited by the tourist for a few hours
only. The Arena dominates the town, all
roads lead to it,-aa they-did in Roman days.

Unlike the Coliseum, the Arena at Nimes
is stil! used for ite original purpose. There,
ecated on the same stone benches which their
Roman ancestors.once used, the Nimais: go to

eee a clnema production, to hear a band, to see
a theatrical troupe, or a Proven¢al bollfight.

Man Against Beast.

It i« no blood-curdling spectachs, but yeb is
a thrilling Gontest of man agains} beast, with
the odds slightly in favour of thé Intter. The
bull, whose horns are padded, wears attached

to a. string tied between them and hanging
cown his forehead,, a cockade of trl-colour
ribben ; and when he is turned loose in the
Arena; the men strive to prab. thie-oockade;

the winner receiving o moncy prize varying m

value with the experience of the bull.
The spectacle of a Proven¢al bull-fight ones

geen is never-forgotten, The ancient Arena,
ruined in parts seems to swallow the entire
population of the city,

In a special hox oppesite the entrance through
whith the bull appeara sita the president of the
cenes with his heralds and trumpeters, and

above him and on cither hand are the masses
of the spectators,  

Around the Arena ia a solid wooden fence
eome five feet high with a step on the indide,
to enable the hard-pressed bull-fighter to leap
it easily. Behind this fence or walking about
in the Arena are the mon who are competing

for the prizes.

Snatching the Ribbon.

A lowd blast from the trumpeter, and the
doors opposite the president open and the bull
trots out, He stands for a moment, seeming
to bow to the applause, then the moving figure
of one of hia enemies catches his eye, and,

head down, tail up, he races across the sand.
Eut his victim i too quick; he haa reached

the barrier and leaped it, and the disappointed
bull chokes his head and turna to look for a
fresh enemy. He has not far to seek, they ore
all round him, each man striving to get into
such a favourable position that, when the boll
charges, he can sidestep and, as the animal
flashes past, can, With a swift movement of
his left hand, snitch the coveted trophy.

Nowthe Arenais clear, for the bull haa chased

all hia aseailanta to the barrié®; now he stands
for a moment pawing the eal “while his enemies
advance from all quarters, He chargea again,
but this time he has met hid‘match; hia victim
stands and waits, then, just as if seems oa
if the bull and man must meet, the man jumps
aside, his left hand comes up'clear between the
horns and, a5 he gets away, be waves the red,
white, and blue ribbon triumphantly.
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Mian. Who Made
Morse.

‘Inventor of a Famous Signalling
System.

LL listeners are familiar with the scratch-
scratch of the Moree code, but how many

of them knowanything of ite inventor ?
The man who made Moree was an American,

Samuel Morse, who was born in the year 1791,

He began hia career as an artist, and having
finished his education at Yale University, he
came to England to study painting. He won,
among other distinctions, a gold. medal for his

first effort in sculpture, Later, he returned to
America and became Profecsor of Arts at- New
York University.

A Struggle with Poverty.
But apart from art, he was keenky intercsted

in chemistry, particularly electrical chemistry,
in which he made many experiments. While
ona vovae across the Atlantic, he was attracted

by the clumsy methods of signalling in use at
that tine, and this turned his thouwehte im the

direction in whieh lw afterwoerds found fame.

He invented a avstem of magnetic telegraphy

in which the message waa epelt out in the well-

known dots and dashea of the meaderu Morse
mle,

He exhibited this invention to the American
Congress and tried in vain to patent his inven-
tion in England. “Success did not come to him,
and for along time he struggled against poverty.
When vt lawl inst all hin pe, the tide turned in

his favour with startling suddenness. At mid-
night. in the least acsonds of the seasion, Congress

voted’ 30,000 dollars for an experimental tele-
graph line between Baltimore and Washington.

After this, life became one long triumph for

Samuel Morse, His system was adopied im
practically every civilised country in the world.
Hoanours, both at honw: ond abroad, were

showered upon him, The French Enoperor was
instrumental in arranging an inter:

national preeent of 400(MK) france, ane &
bronze statue waserected to him in. New
York,

 

BROADCAST EXPERIMENTS AT HIGH
ALTITUDES.

M°*: WILLTAM LE QUEUX has,
with Mr. Max Amsatuts, a Swiss

wireless expert, bein making o-eories of
interesting cxpermments in -reskiving British
brvadeasting at high altitudes inthe Alps
during the pest month, He act up «a
giation at Mirren, af a-heicht of 5.800
fect, in the Bertese Oberland, and upon
a seventy-foot twin aerial thirty-five feet
above the ground met with a jot of interest-
ing phenomena —especially atmosphericst
The set weed was a three-valyve Tele-
funken one, the “earth” being to rock,

The resulta showed that in hour of day-
light, or even twilight, British stations
could not be received clearly by any

device or amplification available. But in
cofaplete darkness, and more especially

in the hour beefs a elosing dawn: Proce pi

tion was quite os clear as though the set
hie testa within tye miles. of London,

From the Savoy to the Alps.
Of all the Britieh bromleasting stationa,

that of Boornemouth cave best resulta,
Next fo it came Aberdeen, London third,
Newcastle fourth, and Cardiff fifth, Special

tests were made with Bournemouth, and
one night the Savoy Orchestra relayed to
that station oconld be heard in the clea

silence of the Alpine nicht almost all over

the winter sports village of Miirren
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A Talk from London,

(Hr. MeMillan ta the Assistant Ediler of
* Til-Bita.””}

Wr often hear Parliament referred ‘to ag

the comedy at Westminster. There is
a certain amount of troth in this, for though
Macaulay once declared it to be “the moat
difficult audience im the world,” 1 16 sleo at

times the most foolish. Take an M.P. aside
and try to make him laugh. It might be a very
hard task indeed. But ‘put 400 M.P.'s together
in the Commons, and it is apparently the easiest

thing imaginable to tickle theiy naible faculties.

Let ine five You instances. fan MP, knocks
his hat off accidentally, the House will go into

convulsions of laughter, When members are

amused at euch an incident you. may imagine
what happens+ when some luckless colleague
site down om his het.

The Sleeper Awakened,

But the real treat for our politicians ia when
zome fiery orator, gesturing wildly, bringa his
fist sweeping down upon the bead of some un-

suspecting—perhaps slumbering—oolleague on

the bench bebe. Lou can imagine the feelings
of the eslumberer, awakened by 4 rousing
thump on the head.

Practical jokes are not unknown. at. Bf,

Stephen's. It is recorded that a certain MP.
fell asleep in his seat, a not uncommon happen-
ing, a8 vou may guess, While he slumbered,
some practical joker tied his Lootlices together,
and when the member awoke and attempted to
wolk away, he tipped and fell, and Jay prostrate,

M.P."s Vanished Boots,
A somewhat eimilar trick was once played

upon another siceper in the Commons. He had
retired fora rest, having dined and winced rather
well, To add to hia comfort, he took off his
boots. While he slept, come wag removed his

3
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* An' I sez to ‘er, I sez, ‘Mrs. Brown, all this wireless
business ain't doin’ yer son any good.

a proper wireless insect.
ri

Laughter in Parliament.
by R. D. S. McMillan.
footwear, The sleeper eventually awoke con-
siderably refreshed, but judge of his surprise
When he diseqvered that hig boots were not im
the place in which he had put them. Mot only
that: they were not to be found.
He began to search, and the other M,P.'s,

moat of whom had by this time been informed of
the joke, were treated to the spectacle of the
luckirss member seeking in every nook and
cranny for his missing boots. At last the
searcher gave up the quest. He returned to
the place where he had slept, and was there
astonished to fim his boots in the exact position

in which he had Jeft them.
Jt is said that one of the funniest remarks

ever tiade in Parhiament was that of an Irieh
member who was promoting a measure called

the Removal of Offensive Matters Bill) Another
politician opposed the Bill, and getting-to hia
feet, declared: “I object to the measure, this

temo ved of Offensive Matters Ball," The Irish
member drew himself to his full height, and then

calmly replied: “ Excnse me, but [ assure you
that nothing personal ia intended.”

It Wasn't Lloyd George.

Mr. Lioyd George is credited with having
told an excellent. story in the Commons once,
conceming a penod when he was exceedingly
unpopular, A man was-being presented with

a testimonial for having saved someone fyom

drowning. The hero declared: “Really, I
hive donc ver¥ littl to deserve this: reward,

T saw the man strpgeling in the water, fo I
jumped in, swam out to him, and turning him
over to make sure it wasn't Mr. Lloyd George,
I pulled him ashore.”
The following story, by the way, is told

about Mr. Liovd George, but I honestly believe 
       

"E's turnin’ inte

itis @ libel upon everyone concerned, particularly
Mra. Lioyd George. <Aclergyman called
at Chequers while the ex-Premier was
still in office, and talked to Mrs. Lioyvd
George, whit waiting for the Premier,
who was stillupstairs. Tt-wasduringthe
Trish troubles, and the clergyman
lamented the terrible state of aflaite: in
the distressed country, but’ added qon-
wilingly: “Still, there is One above va
who will set all right.” “Yes, that is
ai," Mire Lieyd George replied. ~"* He
will be dawn in a minote,”

A Match for the Bishop,
You will nsually hear the best Parlia-

mentarystorics inthe lobbics of the Houge
ef Commons, and it was there that I
heard one of the best anecdotes shou
the ex-Premier, Tt was at an election in

Wales, ond Mr. Lloyd George was intro:
duced thug: “I have to introduce to you
to-night the Member for Carnarvon

Boroughs. He has oome here to reply
to what the Bishop said the other night.
In my opinion, gentlemen, the Bishoy
is one of the bigeest liars in creation,
but, we hinve a match for him to-night 1"

Trish * bolle” are fhe most common

canse of Janghter in Parliament. One
day an Trish meniber said: “ Mr, Spealoer.

cir, an hon. cenileman whe site behind

sa me. ia fanghing in my face.”

In conclusion, I think the most appro-

priate story to tell is that concerning #
speech made in the Commons by an MP
for Bath. He had -spoken at con
aiderable length, anc at last remarked:
Well, ike Lady Godiva approaching the
endof her journey,[ am nearing myclose,”
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Thought They Werte Catching.
OPULAR with Man-
chester listeners,

Mict Srhil terion is

now 0 & merz0-

sopra, although alo can
ang all soprane air with

eae,
In proof of the ignor-

ance about- wireless that
prevails, Miss Gordon tells
a good story. A mother
returned home and found
her oldest boy, Tommy,
aged nine, in tearm.

“ What's the matter }™

 

Mic oY Et. GOnthe,

she asked the nurse,
“Well, mum,” was the reply, * he was asked

out to Mrs. So-and-so's wireless party; but I
would not let him'po hecaues | heard they have
atmospherica there, ‘ond’ 7 wasn't ‘certain
whether Moster Tommy had had them before
or? mot.

Obeying Instructions.

NOTHER of Misa Gordon's stories is
bhant two young girls who were novices

in the art of driving, ‘they hired a pony and
trap, and were toll by the owner that, although

the pony was perfectly quiet, they must. be
careful to Koop the rem off his tail,

“We won't forget,” they said.

When they got back after their drive, tho
owner taked them how they had got on.
"Spkidily !" they cried, “We had a

Hatp shower, bot we took it in turn te bold the
umbretia over the pony's tail, and kept the |
rain off ell the time '”

The “* Tommies’ "" Lullaby.

ITH Russian music so much to the fore
ik protent, jf ia intertsting. to note

that Mr. B.S. Mowat, the leader of the Boorne-
mouth Wireless Orchestra, once bacl an interest -

ing eRperienee,
During the war, bo served in the North

Russian Rehef Force, and he tells mo that he

was billcted with « Russian family where the
woman of ihe house sang her baby to sleep with
a Russian Folk Song which the famous composer
Rimaki-Korsakow used as one of the themes in

his Scheherasunle,”
The mother had for accompaniment a chorua

of busty British * Tominies,” and although they
nade enough noise to wake the dead, the baby

wiut to aleep |

Then Auntie Left the Thoaire.

oO ef the best anec-
dotes that Mr.

Rutland Osborne, who is
amuning listeners at
Bournemouth by his songs
and stories at the piano,
tells is the following:
“Onee at « pantomime f
found myself sitting next
to a middle-aged spinster

of the severest type. She
a3 accompanied by two
little girla, aged. about, five
and six respectively. Dhir-
ing the performance, a

dauscneo occupied the stage with a remarkable
exhibition of high kicking, The hith girls

axed apell-bound, while the spinstor’s expression

became crimmer and grimmer.
“Suddenly, alter a more than veually high

kick, a shrill voice asked: ‘ Avutic, could yeris

do that }**

 

din. KETLAND
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PEOPLE INTHE PROGRAMME:
The Concert thai Didn't Come Of,

N authority on literatura and elocution is
Mr. Augustus Beddie, who gave readings

at Glasgow Station on “ Borna Night." He is
a well-known leaturer in Seotland and ia a past

President of the Ninety Burns Chih.
“| fomember of one oooneion:*’ relates

Mr. Keddie, “ hemg asked to recite at a boy's

ehoir treat at one of the big Edinburgh cathe-

drals,
“We were all prepared to give of cur best

—hut alas! ‘there is many o alip.’
“The first. item was a selection on the organ,

which was driven by hydraulic power, aod
the organist, on turning on the water, had
screwed the top right off tho: valve, which

was Idin. off the main; so, instead! of organ-
playing, we had fountain-playing with o
vengeance,
“Several of the bolder spirits made a rush

forward and attempted to serew the top on
again, only to be driven back, drenched and
defeated, .

“ Before long, the Hoor wea ankle deep in
water, and the company waded out with damp

fect and damper spirits, and ao ended the
hops of budding artistes for that night.”

He Wanted His Money's Worth.

TENOR, who is wall

known of London
Station, Mr. John. Cellett,
has sung at the Queon's
Hall Promenade enoncerts,

the Crystal Palaee, the
Halls concerts in Man-
chester, and for nearly all
the prcipal choral
soctetica in Nnghend.

Mr. Collett once «ap-

peared at a concert giver
to the employées of o
Lancashire man fm honour
of the coming of age of

his son. ‘The giver of the concert was wealthy
hut unmexeated—especially where musk: was
eoncormel, He had engaged a first-class
orchestra, whose playing he listened to intently.
Noticing that. the eornet had been silent during
the greater part of one of the selections, and
thinking that he was not getting him money's
worth, he indignantly approached the player of

that. justrument and demanded ta know the
reason of Ins silener,
The musician pointed out to him that he had

forty bars “tacet,” and that, therefore, he waa
not aupposerd to play during the time he had

been idle,
“*Tacei*’ ha hanged!” cned the irate

profiteer. “To pay thee for blowing, mot for

*taceting * 1"

Ain. Joust (oiwerr.

Not in the Programme.

T is not often, when anything gocs wrong at
an entertainment, that an artiste is helped

by member of the aodienoe, bot sich waa

once the experience of Miss Rita Sharpe, the
‘vellist, who broadcasts from London,
“7 was in the most solemn part of a pieor of

music, when laughter would have been fatal,”
she relates, “ Along the front of the platform
wero several large ferns, and, unfortunately, my
bow touched one of these and distracted me very
mach,

“Noticing my anneyance, an old women
in the front row of the audjenes rose from: her
anat, fetched a chair, stood on it, and calmly
lifted the big fern down on to the floor !

“ Although this waa a great help, I proceeded
with my solo with an effort,”  

 

GOSSIP ABOUT
=ARTISTES & OTHERS

A Test that Failed,

FAVOURITE with
listeners m fie

North ia Mr.  .Janied

Worsley, the entertainer

in Lancashire dialect, He
i it eirthusnetic hstener
himeehl, and he never tines
of trying to intercat: other
people in the wonders of

broadcasting, Apropos af
this, he tells me that there
Wilda one occasion when be
iniled in hia attenrpt.

“An old friend of mine
who lives among the hile,”

he aays, “had never listened and always showed
contempt for the marvela of wireless,

© Determined to convines him, | invited bins

to my honze to hear a concert broadiast from
Manchester, When he arrived, I ast down

before my new crystal set and said: * We shan’t
ke long now before I make you helieva in
wireless,”

“IT hooked 22 proud ca a emall boy with hia
first set, but no sound came! My friend kept

adding to my consternation hy saying: * Didn't
[ tell- you there was nothing iu it 7°
“Alter wailing in vain tar another hoor for

eoimnethine to happen, he jamped up and ex

elaiimed; * You musetn't think that you ean
fool me. Cood-night!" E
After he liad gone,” concludes Mr. Worslny,,

“T found, to my disgust, that I had failed to
adjust the ‘phones to the terminal.”

 

 

Ve. Jas Worse.

A Slight Misundersianding.  -

MONG. the best of nuwical guarbelioe bs

that of Mies Wilton Ainsley, which
broadcasts from Bournemouth, Misa Ainsley
comes of @ niusicel family, ler father being o

Professor of Muske-in London,

“ Tt is afways mydesire to please my -learecrs,”
saya Mies Ainsley; “but on one ocenaion |

wes much misunderstood, jo a member of
one of my andicncesa [ put thea question:
“Would you lke some Scotch or [rish }'—
meaning, of course, musical itena,

* =") honk
eather?" 7!

you!" she snapped “*T take

Vitat Puzeled Her.

Sere IKE ao many other
vyoculiate, Miss

Giwladys Naish, who sings
tt London Stalion, is 2a

native of Wales, aves

if her favourite BOS ia

the famous “Queen of
the Night” song, from
The Magic Flute which
roaches to F in alt. Miss
Naish tela an ammeiny
story of a child's lea of
wireless,

“One day,” sho saya,
“T remarked to a litthe

irl that she would suon hear her mother

singing through the ear ‘phones,
* Sha looked puzzled, hit said nothing until

some time later when, looking at the receiving-
wet, she exclaimed: ‘ Bat how will mummic
get ond of the box again?

  
Mice GWLADTS SALE.

asf

Tuk party were lictening ‘on a special pro-
framme night:

“Tt seems faint” soggested father, jalhing

the crvetal.
‘But think of the extra ‘people who musi

he listeving to-night,” commented a. visitor.

rae
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Our TiacamierVout Receiver.

 

; By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
he you will read, mark, learn and inwardly

digest the following, you will be doing the
art of broadens? some conselerable gone,

Broaileasting relies on two min’ tonetions :

one 4 transmitting, the other receiving, and it
preribaly if more blessed to sed than to receive,

To tell you that your receiver ts lamnenta bly
behind thetransmitteris difficult, considering my
position ; but truth compels me to witer what
fl fret sight may savour of vainglory,

Let me, in-as sinple language ad [ can, tell
you the basic facts of broadcasting,

Your Voite Fulsations.
ou speak—what ha py na?

in bref, you make litth compreasions and
rarelactions in the air around you. If you are
VOUNE. fair fod te THLELE, Four ehirill pipe bana

make some thousands of these palsations ino

second ; if vou ore gruff, masculine and bearded,

your usual bath-time notes may. be im the

hundreds, The human ear has the amazing

faculty of bring able ta hear from thirty pols
tions a second up to above ten thousand, this
range varving will different human beings.
What of the sendiivity of the ear? Suppose

vou de an experimagt and find out how sensitive
the ear is to variow4! notes, you will find that it
lame qoore sensitive to the middle notes of a

piane, and much less to either end.

Notes That Can't be Heard.
As the note oes down and up from some

thowmands a second, your car sensitivity do-
crease, Aonote of ten nm second ia anaudible,

am ceven the moh bats eared of we “cannot
hear 20.000 q second, Animak probably hear
up to higher frequencies, and whistles can be
inade whith agitate all the dows in the street
without an errand-boy turning his beac.
Now, a sound is made in the studio af 2. 8avoy

Hill, onl a microphone is left aboot somewhere
near. The little poles. of compresced: mir,
which are the sound, hit the microphone coil or
diaphragm and make. it wobble, Ey certain de-
viers the wobble of the diaphragm creates electric
currents which are proportional to the intensity
of the impultes (at any rate, that i@ the ideal),

Microphone v. Human. Ear.
Git now suppose we make the microphone

exactly tike the Imman ear 660 >be much more

sensitive fo the lower notes. and the higher
notes—it wonld stem a reasonalle- suggestion.
Unfortunately, we cannot do this will mot
confuse the issue by explaining why—and 4a

we send out the broadcast on-‘en arbitrary
basa, giving for eqital pressure of aon im pulse
equal intasnatty of eloctrie impulse, yet Increasing

the sensitivity at either end of the scale, (The

reason for thia is that if we were te rat the
carcurve alt thisttage, we should have to weaken
the broadcast by 1) LO0th or more, and although

it would be perfect quality, it would he so weak
a# to be interfered with by all apurious. electrical
noises, If you livo ten miles away, the effect
would be to remove you to hondreds of miles ;
your crystal would be useless. ‘and multi-valves
would merely amphfly the jamming.) Thus we
are sending.out for equal intensities of sound,
impinging on the microphone at avy frequeney
equal amplitude of electrical onergy.
We ean soy, © think, that we are doing this

Practically distortionleaaly. Now what do you
do with the received broadcast, ?

We will assume, first, that your high fre-
gueney system is distortionless, as it probably
is, and seeomy that your low frequency mag:
nification is divtortionless, as it probably ise’ t.

Nowfor the loud spenker or the head * phones,
whereall the distortion (if there is any) must lie,  

Head "phones were first’ designed in order to
pet the maxineam persed bale Chigiency for Morse

signiaks round: about noes of 1000 to 2.0KK) #

secon, And now you ate asking: (heee same
itlephenes to reproduce speech with frequencies
from 200-bo 5.0000 2 second, of music from <Mbto
15,000 « second. What a hope! The tele-

phones to be efficient must be resonant around
these very frequencies to which the car is most

éeneitive. Losteadl of having ‘phones or loud
speaker to-give: you the greatest “sensitivity
around the deep bass and the high treble, there
they are giving just the wrong frequencies
poe homaac,

Our Waggon to a Star.
Now you maylay this article downin diagust,

and sav that fellow Eckersley is a blithering
ichot—you pet perfect quality. Think again.
What about the bass of the organ. the pedal
notes; hasn't the violin lost something of 1a
passion: isn't ita litth uty sometimes 7

I don't. say that you aren't getting some nf
the finest posable quality by mechanical means.
You are. You are beating everything else of

ita sort. ‘There is real beauty in the reception.
Do not let it he said fora moment that erery
word isn't understandable ; that you can't tell

fh good singer from a had ope, Of course, Vert

can. But you and. J, we have hitehed our

wagon to » star, and we are not going to be
beaten; we ant going to get perfection.
The reason for all your tropble is simply

your ‘phones and your loud speaker.

A Trade Secret.

Dont blame the manufactirer: be had to do
it becnuse vou world ery for sensitivity, and this

perfect quality business. means a hit more
expenee, more complication, and a copplete

lack of efficiency,

Tt is possible to correct your “phones, tit
vou will learn how later: it is ‘a trade secret now,

Ifyou want to correct a loud speaker, I'm
alraid you will be disappointed, because most
of the better makes have been corrected par-
tially, and it is difficult to apply further correc.
tions, ‘The manufactorera will'in time produce
something which will give the same difference in
quality between the ordinary cirbon micro:

phone of a year ago andthe present-day device
a8 between the loud speaker of to-day and the
instrument of toamorrow,

The Perfect Cireuit,

One last point, you must have distortionless
circuits before you can cdo any good, 20 tee low

frequency valves with open mesh grids, plenty
of negative on the prid, and as good (I don t
mean eficient—I mean distortionhest! brans-

formers aa you can obtain. Personally, | always

net resistance capacity magnification,
If at last every listener gets the perfect-circuit,

we shall be able to make big advances.
Do you know why wo pad our studios fo get

over room c¢Hects }—jost because of your
resonant ‘phones: room effect disappeara with
proper correction, Do you know why we can't
pul our microphone where it can get a real focus
on the Opera so that balance ts always perfect ?
—(the present position i4 in the centre of the
footlights:: it ought to be halfway down the
stalle!\—becanse the echo unduly accentuated bry
your resonant ‘phones weold kill the effect.

Do vou know what is holding up the future ?
Reader, it is your receiver,

Mark you, I blame noone, We muet advance
shep by step, and this could not be foreseen.

Your receiver will cost you more, but it will be

io casy for os to give you of the very best.

 

 

YOU MUSTHAVE

Paksert anes avag cil

pas

CARACTACUS

BROADCASTING
FROM WITHIN
By C. A. LEWIS.

ORD GAINFORD (Chair-

man of the B.B.C.) in the

preface says: “This book

will be a revelation to many

listeners who have hitherto not
realised the organisation and

work in connection with pro-

gramme reproduction.”

CONTENTS INCLUDE:

Theformation of the present company

—An account of the early struggles

and disappointments, of the pioneers
of broadcasting — Broadcasting of
opero—The internal workings al
Savoy Hill—Pleasing the public—
How programmes are selected and

arranged —The Engineering Depart-
ment—How to listen—Possibilities
of wireless relay—The great fulure
of broadcasting—The personnel of
the B.B.C. Staff, etc

On sale ewerywhero 2/6 or post free 2/9 from

the Publishers, George Newnes, Lyn...

B11, Bouthampion Street, strand, WiC. 2,
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HOW DO YOU LOOKATLIFE?|FEM*RKABLE_ REPORTS.
LEONARDBy CROCOMBE

(Editor of “Tit-Bits.”)
Do you know

the story ofthe
threae aiona-
entters f They
were working on
nation Ee OA
stranger ‘askecl

the first what he
Woe, dow.

“Working for
ten bob a day,"
he repliect.

“And you?"
the stranger ask-
od the second.

 Cuthng this

fitone,” he

growled.

 

 

LEONARD CROCOMBE.
LPhote by csusivrp of 2.0. Sioa, Eb)

When the same question waa put to tho
third stone-cutter, he answered: ‘I'm

building a cathedral |”
How do you visualize your job t How

do you look at life? Are you enjoying it
in full, or are you living with the blinds
half-down ? The happiest people are those
who are working and living at their fullest
capacity; whe find the days too short for
all the many things they have todo. They
work and play with equal zest, and so goin
happiness, health, and success.

“Yes, that sounds all very fine,” some-
one may say, “but if you had my job
you'd sing a different tune. I'm wot. one of

your lueky ones.”

The Victor's Attitude.
Lacky t—or should it not be Placky ?

Poll up that blind! Have a look round,
nnd don't assume the loser's attitude tuwards
life. Try “ Pelmanism " a3 a pick-me-up.
Whatia “Pelmanism*’? The dictionary

has a fearsome description :—

PELMANISM, 2, a paycho-synthetic
system of mental development
embracing every function of the
mirud.

Tt makes you think of ipecacnanha wine,
quinine, or something equally horrible, to
be taken alter each meal. ** Pelmanism **
jan’t oa hit like that. Jt is not a nasty medi-

ene for the mind; it is a mental “ bracer.”
When you have digested the contents of the
first “‘ Little Grey Book,” your appetite is
keen for the other eleven.

I wish that Mr, Eanever had founded the
Petman Institute when J, in blind eubhood,
was floundering about: keen enough to
“get on”™—Heaven knows !—but dizzy
through countless jerks and jumpe in the
wrong directions, Astudy ofPolmanism

would have steadied me mentally, taught me
io conserve my inental qmergy, saved mo
much fruitless mind wandering,

Self-Reliance and Mental Stability.
Mental Stability—a mind well-poised—

iz an invaluable poszession. “ Pelmanism ™
shows you how to gain the nght mental
attitude. It proves to you, moreover, that
the conviction that you con doa thing will
furnish the power. to do it. The “ Little
Grey Books " help you to haye confident,
cheerful, creative thoughts. ‘The corrcet
study of * Pelmanism" will, | am convinced,

give eelf-rehiance, make one capable of
thinking confidently and profitably.

]

 

 

A man for whom DT have profound admira-

tion is fond of expatiating upon the “ FPer-
ecpirye bye.” He has ti-most acutely

developel, as have all who live every waking
minute with zest, who are folly alive to
the countless wonders around ‘us, The
Percoptive Eyo is the eye that misses
nothing ; consequently, ite owner gets much
more fun ont of life than does the average

person. In the “ Litth Grey Books” of
™ Pelmanism “there ore many most m-
teresting hints on the eculitvation of the
Perceptive Eye. The Peyehologizta who
are the guthors of “ Pelmaniam ” realize
that from the ability to cbeerve small,
everyday things grow many of the qualities

that form the mental make-up af those
who are at the top of the Ladder of Suceess.

A Key to the Best.
T do not wish to give the impression that

“Pelmaniam ” is solely a stepping-stone

to Success. Itis that, most certainly; but
it 2 also a whole flight. of stepping-stones to
bigger things than material prosperity. I
could fill a book with reasons why every

man, women anil child should become
acquainted with “ Pelmanism,” for it pro-
vides, when rightly used, keya to all that
is beat: in life, spiritually aa well as materially.

Why, then, held a third-clasa season for
hie's journey when you can travel by-
Pelman ?

The New Pélman Course is quite simple

aml easy to follow, and the instruction is
personal to cach individual. It takes op only
a few minutes daily, and the “ Littl Grey
Books" are printed in a handy * pooket-

éite,” po that you can study them in ‘bus
a train or in odd momenta durng the
day.
Rome of the resulte of Pelbwanmem of

which Mr. Crocombe speaks are printed in
another column, Further examples will
be found in an illustrated book entitled

The Efficeent Mind,” published by the
Pelman Institute. A copy of this book can
be obtained gratis and post free by everyone
who uses the coupon printed on this page.
With this book you will receive full details
of the Peiman Course and particulars
enabling you to enrol on the most, con-
verwent terms. Fill wo this coupon and
post it to-day to the Pelman Institute,
95, Pelman Howse, Bloomsbury Street,
London, WC.

CALL

Te THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,

95, Pelman House,

Pelmon Course on special terms.

All Correspondence

 

 
Bloomsbury Strect, LONDON, W.C.1.

Please send. me, geatia and post free, (L) a copy of “The TMicpent Mind," containing

particulers of the Pelman Course; (2) particulars enabling me to enrol for, the complete

eere eeeteeeeeeeee

ADDRESS joie icecns ss SEreee ee eT ere ekeeeeeeee

(FEuntany Isr, 1924.
 SSF

Results of Pelmanism Which Speak

for Themselves.

" Petmonio, " save Mir. Doomed Crocomlbe,
tet te sLapping-stone to Buceess,"" aad i e|beo
ke Whote light of Blepping-siones to bigtoer

things than materia prosperity.” Many retest

of thisare given io a beéok entitled “ The EMictant

Mil," which contains contributions fram some

of Uhe most celebrated tnven deel) wouen of the

day, Here sre afew examples taken at random
[rom the enormous correspondence received by
the Peltnin Institute from sll parte of the
World and frommen ond women of every stamp,
nite, and position -—

A Deoeter writes: “ Tam ext rerely pleased with

the Course. As a result ny Memory i miach

more accurate than formerly; my Powers

of Concentration are much better: Self-

Confidence and Will-Power have heen: much

incronsed. | seem to have aequined creer
Onmnality of cutiook., DT consider the Cours
i itvexcelcnt training for any medical toon.”

A Cashier writes: “1 took the Pelman Cowra

a POar age nie moigrit Bay that it has been of

the greatest value. 1 can directly seeriba

to tis influence the-fact thet oy salary is now
HM) per cent. greater and my position one of
responsibility and trust as against ome of
eubserviency. Pelmanisan “ia of inestimable
radu," ;

A Clergynmian wiles: " Thin wow techie manths

aku Alen ] ime it fiche of ani daacripticert it

publi. speaking, 1 hardly dared to beheve
that DT should ap completely abandon then.
Il thought that, for special occasions, etc., F
should fall back on them, but thet ts mot sp,
[ have recently attemtled special gntherings
OF Virose casei ptions, but haste clene without
the notes, The isa great satislaction to me.”

A Telegraphist writes: “I have been able to
produre this appointment ‘sinoply and solely *
throogh your books. Your books will be abeo-
luotely mveduable to ome,”

A Clerk writes: “ T-shouwld like to put it on
record that since taking: the Pelman Course
L have doubled my safory, which I attribote
entirely to DPehmeniam,”'

A Typist writes: “] have been promoted twice
in six” tmaonthe, Lf it had not been for
Pelmanian I should never haygot on. so
well”

Letters such as these could be quoted by the
fhoveand Many amore will be found in: the
book “The Efficient Mind,” which you ean
new obtain freo of cost.

Here is the coupon, Fill it up or ies im post.
card. al post.to-day to the Poelinan Institute,

05, Pelvian House, Gloomsbury Street, London,
W.C.1. Full particulars of the Cone and «a
ropy of-* The Effient Mind" will reach you

by return, gratia ane post free.

OR POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY.
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The letters “S.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)
$.0—1.0.—LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT.

AE frog Aouwrnenneth.

50-30. CHILDREN'S CORNER. Sf -from

Newmeuste.
6.30 THE vas ORCHESTRA.

Ernest. Miarels from ** The Al aria: Plate” fozari

Andante Raaise poly Sieg getsgo

6.45,— Antler,“ Ahy ta oat. I Love "Thien “

(feorge of. Bennett

$,55.—Hyimn, Soldiers of Christ, Arise ™
0,.0.—THE BEY, VOR], ROBERTSON, D.B.,

of. Regent's Ban ire Preshy tecian Clurch.

Religious guil¢l pes,

$.10,—Hoarn, “Glory to Thee, by Grad, This

ERINlier para ee >» VAL ped WD, 2h

0.15,—Bubte Tron oC!MATTE co ce ae wee

l. Preloie: 7. Arigonmise: 3 liteore:

4. Joes Diracone cl Aleala oe Les Toreatlore,

FREDERIC LABRE. (Tenor:
"T Think’ a di ffofordeal
“y Atisn Aline “* 7 ee eee Neirtorn

Orclrest pa.

Invitation baths Wales "5 fics, a Weber
THE CHURCH QUARTETTE.

“Comme, All ¥ebacts ane Lasse" Lee TT ileas
“On the Banks of Allan Water“
“The Gomntry Daupte oeUeWile

lith=—TIME SBIGHAE AND GENERAL

HEWS BULLETIN. —S4.8. to. all Stators
éreegl Corday].
Local News and Weather Forecast.

10U,15,—Allegretin GOraxiozo from Byiphony
Pai a aie esee abeeee Jiroral:

freceri Lake,
“When Sliacows Gather" A farahal?t

“The Bet Woatela 3 es i ees Painauwts

Oyeriure, MaritaSeeeiee
10.30—(Close down,

Announcer: CL AL Lewis.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)
3.0-8,0.—LIMAT -8YMPRORY GOONCERT.

A.B. fron Borneaneth,
5.0.30, CHILDREN'S CORMER. «8.8. from

Nemcuatle.
Bo, Hatt. * Eerio Has Many 4 Noble Cite i"

THE KEV. A. KE. -FORHEST, All Fools’
Church, Normandie, Hondeworth,

Leliows Adciress,

Anthem, “If We Believe that Jesas Died “

Gos

JAMES HOWELL(Base).

‘(0 God, Hove Mercy" (St. Paul")
Mitindelasntin

Rocked in the Cradls of The Deep.” . Kitehy

Hi, ORCHESTEA.

Ocertnre  Mannielle eee ce eee (aie y

Suite, Ab the: Flapoo ee eee ede ies Rowen

(a) Overture; (bh) Entracte; (¢) Finale,
AMY CARTER. (Contralto),

Ft}, Divine Heakoeimer ysis cee eeGround
GCEORGE DILLON: and, HARVEY

SALLYOO,
Ductfor Flute and Cor Anglais, * Romance”

Kioae

Selection, “ Reminiscences of Gounod ”
arr. Goelheey

10,.0—NEWS. 8.7), fron: Donelon.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

* 10.15.—Close down.
Ammouncer: Percy Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call sign, GBM. Wave-Length, 335

Metres.)
Light Symphony Concert.

48. teal! Safions,
3.0 THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED

GRCHESTERA.
Condocied by CAPT. W. A. FEATHER:

BTONE.  
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"WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAY¢s.«
Overton, “Rov Blas 12. so!Aeveleloeetin

Sh, CERTREUDE NEWSOM io

“One Fine Bay“ (* ‘Madame Butterfly' :
Pisce

(With Orehestral Accompaniment.)

5G. TRIO.
FREDERICK W. EGERTON Cor Anglais
JAMES GENNEN oie ees joke pea be

TERRBRIP GENIN ivsceeees eae Elate
Ist. Movement from ‘Trio for two Flutes anal

Cor Anglais Cin. Bed eee . Beethoven

140. HERBERT SMITH. (Baritone),
* She Ajone Charmeth Ay Sadness“ (Recit.
and Air from ‘La Reime de Saba "’). Cownedt
(With Orchestral Accompanime mt. }

145 —Stute.. “Sigurd .orsaltor : Grieg

1. Jntrediétion:° 2 Intermeses 3. TE
ninphal March.

fh, Gertrude Newsom,
“Down in the Forest "'...... Lendon Rowald
“The Pipes-of Pan” ..s..5..0.++ Monebton

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
4.10), "TL rite.

‘nod andl Sel Mavemenia from Trio for two

Flutes and Cor Anglais, Op. 87.. Beethoves
4.26. Herbert Smith,

t* Tuva bus” ERR et ail pa bere hep teceta es Auk
Siees . Kennedy Ruseell

(With Gnehestial Acoompaniment.)

1, Gertrivie Newsom.

"The Two Angele... ..20008. Algebras
{With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

4.40,.—Twe Movements from Syimphonw No.
1 ANGEcar aeaceancecasennaencees OREO

2nd Movement Andante Cantabile and
Finwdle Andante Macatoec.

6,05, 0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER, &.H. from
Newcastle,

B30, THE * 66M" TRIO.
REGINALD &. MOUAT, Violinist
ARTHUR MARETOR, AJBR.CV0... Pianist

THOMAS FE. ILLINGWORTH ...:...°Colfiet
Ave Mie eed bee bees ee a DOReen

8.35, THE WINTON PRIMITTVE
METHODIST: CHURCH CHOIR.
Under the [Mreetian. of C. EF. BEST.

Chore, *O- "Teste wnt See. ee cae Aollonley

enebie Beewa ens ee ee ee edWaker

+k —THE REV. tt. PREECE, of Wimborne

Read Primitive Methodist Church. Religious

Actress,

iti, Cleoir,
Hain,“ desn, Lover of My Boul.”

o.5, Rezinald §. Mount.
SSDcee ee eas
i ‘Tra,

Halection, “ Samaan nnd Belilah  Saind-Saens

Paks Choir,

Anthem, " Send out Thy Light*' ....Gowned
6, 7H Thomas EF. [lingworth,
"rane Dao ' eeaee Gallemany

240 Arthur Maergion, AJR.
“sondiy Morning at Gion ’ .. 0a. 605 Bendel

5.00, rin,
Slow Movement and Finale from Trio .. fflade
1. —KREWS, 82a. froLonden,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

10,15.—Tlomwe down,

Announerr: WW. Ti. Koeen,

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5SWA. Wave-Length, 350

Metres.)

nO-50.—LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT,
Sut, fron au riennanih,

The B.B.C. wishes to announce
) that the pianos used in the
i daily transmissions from all

their stations are of the

_ following well-known makes:
BROADWOOD, STEINWAY,

WEBER.
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i.0-5,3).—CHILDREN'S HOUR. &.6Aes
Are cute,

Blt CHOIR OF ST. MARTIN'S CHU HUH.

Hyiin, “ Praise to the Holiest in the High.”
Benedictus fram Counod’s Folenetic,
Acuus Dei from Schubert's Mass in G
a (Roglsh words).
THE REV: DE. HOPKIN JAMES, BLA.,

Vieor of Bi,- Martin's Church, Belmioin
Auchrecs.

Hymn, “Healy Father, Cheer Our Way”
(A. andl BM, 22},

Richard Wagner.
Development of Overtore Form.

STATION SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,
Conductor: OLIVER RAYMOSD.

“MR. EVERYMAN " in @ critical commentary
opon the mvs.

ih,
\.. Ohroriute “s2-.5.- wobent

LE. Owcrtiare: The Fr‘ying Datehorinn.””
Lil. Gwerture 6s ieee *"Fannhdinaser ™
TY. Prelude: «cc .0se0s eee) * Dohenprin”
Y, Prods” eerie “The Khinegold ™
VI. Prolude-to Achill: wien =” Lohengrin i

NEWS BOULLETIS.

Announeer 2 4. Clorbetit-Seuith,

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2Z¥. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.) =

£03.08—LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT,
So. from Hemrnemowtl,

h.6-5.Fi, CHILDREN'S CORNER. SOR: from

Mencaatle,

.0.—SIDNEY G. HONEY

Pouple.
£30.—THE REV, CLIFFORD. HARLEY,. of

the South Manchester Bortely of the New

Church, TRelisious Address.

6.50),

Talk to Young

The famous

“ BESSES ( TH’ BARN."

Conductor; HARRY BARLOW.
Mateh, “*"Tannhauser  iacieecscecsecoresPE?
Comet Solo," Arcbacklenian ” . Hartnaniin

Boloist, We Rushworth.
TOM KINSIBURGH (Bass).

“ Hear Mel Ye Winds.and Waves”  Ffandel
“The Lote Playeri. cvcies eee ilitaen

Banc,
Intermezzo, Mélodic d'Amour ™ Arnghenvin
Trombone Soli, “* Aide, Thou, Thy Hated
Weerhe erst rigs hispanic mPa ll Fianadel

4 Walk Hor Angela’ ce. ea eta andl
Prelude in. @ Minor :..:...... Hadoaninaff
Esperia from“ William Tell” 2... Rassien

10,.0.—SEWS, 5.8. fren London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

10, 1 Tom Kinniburgh.
“The Arrow and the Bong *....c00. Botfe
“The Waytarcr’s. Sight Song”

Evathope Martin

10.2.5,— Close down,
ATUnter Viele Smythe.

" NEWCASTLE.
(Gall Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 400

Metres.)

4.0-6.0.—LICHT SYSPHONY CONCERT.
S. 8. from Bournenoal,

oe—5.30.—CHILDRESS CORNER. 4.8.
fooat! Stetror,

6.40, THE WIRELESS BLIOT ORCHESTRA
“War March of the Presta" .. Menorissoin

840 NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL -OUAE-

TErtTk.

Hymn, “ Abide With Me.”
£.45.—THE REV. A. FE. CORNTREER, Vicar

of Be John's, Religions Acdness.
6.0.—Hymn, “The King of Love My Shepherd

Fs,
DAE gk ed enei ~o.« AHondel
Hii—-ALFRED BEABRIDGE (Solo Violin}

DoeOEM se sacle eae ly ee woe ase Wieniawski
(Contineed. in col. 1, page 227.)
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SUPERFIVE.
All Stations on a Loud Speaker with perfect
reproduction, strength and selectivity.

Two HF... one HLF. Rect., and two LF.
Power Valve, ANY COMBINATION OR
NUMBER OF VALVES.

In lock-up oak cabinet, as illustrated, including
special valve, 120 VHT, and ‘coils: covering
all Britigh staticns,

£56 :5 : O.
Ask forOfer sets oy Corks al extra. charge.

Superfine Pamphlet,

We manolactore Valye Sets—1, 2, 5, 4 and
S Valves—alep an cxcellent Crystal Set.

Seu fr oor New GConponcas LiFres on degiest

 

Ofer: & Shewrics (Open bof: Safarioys B fo dh

92, QUEEN $T,, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6.
‘Phone: Sownerrith 116. “Geen: “ Flugerder, Loves,
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RECEIVERS
 

 

GUARANTEE
When using Three or Four Valves
and when working under normal
conditions :—

Loud Speaker Reception
of :

All B.B.C. Stations and
Paris, Independently.
A Demonstration wil! prove it.

PRICES:—
indeding H.T,. Batteries and Royalties :—

Cabinet 4-valve £45 Open 4-valye £30

i] 3 if £39 " 3 i £26

Apply for full parilealars of all models posal
free TO-DAY

MORE & MORISON

10, Heddon St., Regent St, W.
CEEGERRARD7527.
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Monday's Symphony ‘Concert.
The Music Described by Percy A. Scholes.

BEETHOVEN—FIFTH SYMPHONY.

HOUSANTIS af symphonies have been

written, bot this one, published 114
Fears ago, remains, throughout the world, the
iieet popular of them all.

A brief “listener's " Guide ta the four pieces,

or “Movements,” which together constitute
the Symphony, follows,

L. QUICK AND LIVELY.—This opens with
a ditt Tene of fowr notes, Beethoven himself

once cilied it “ Fate knocking at the door.”

(ay pretty quickly, tap-a-lap-Tap," and
say it in the spirit of a stern police-sergeant
come to make an arrest, and you will knowthe
theme every time you hearit in the Movement,
which ii pervades almost from beginning to
ened. }

Kote, however, that this Fate theme is not
always so imperative in its summons az at the

opemne; sometimes it is-& mere gentle re
minder, quite in the backgrommd of tee magic,
and this ia the case, in & minute or two. when
(just after two loud chords followed by the
“ Fate “ motif in the- horn alone) a Coairesting

Tune creeps in, as feminine and graceful as the
other wae moeeuline ane forceful.
Words that would fit to thie, and that may

make it easier to identify, are “OA, how lovely

i@ this creature,” said evenly and. not very
quickly,
Out of these two musical themes (repre-

senting two emotions) the Movement is made,
mod ‘this is all the aesstance I Cay ive YOu ili

the short apace atimy command, but-it-is really
enouch|

Il. RATHER SLOWLY, BUT &8TEADILY
MOVING.—This is made out of two beantiful
Tunes, each lasting about, half a: minnte,

The First T'wneis, ot its opening, given to the
lower Stringed Jnetraments; it i rather
plaintively happy in feeling.
The Second Pune ia; at its opening, given to

Wood Wind. Instruments; itis bolder in style.
These two Tones having been given out, we

have them repeated in alternation, but with
Variations,

The contrasts in the use of the different instru.
mente of the Orchestra are, in this Movement,
one of jis chief beauties,

IH, QUICK.—This tm -what we -enll <a

“ Boherzo,” the word being the Italian for
“joke,” am! Beethoven, ag a very jocular man,
being very fond of-such pieces.

The joke is, perhaps, not immediately
apparent, for the movement opens very mys-
tenously “with a Tone in Cellos avd Dovoble-
iiaees. Boon comes. a iow Cell on the Jforne,
renuiniscent of the “* Fate “ motif of the previous

Movement, and these two scrapes of tune suffice
bo keop the COToeo boey for some tine.

Then he ends this section softly and begins

another of a different character. Again he

opens with « tune on the “Cellos and Dowble-
hiss line, but note how, thia time, he hurries
them along. (The great composer Berlioz

found a good deseription for this tune : he said
it reminded him of “the -gambols of on
clephant."")
Then part of the Firat ection returns, and is

very beautifully and interestingly treated, and
at leat we reach one of the most mystical
passages in all music.

Feethoven means to pes atraight from the
Third Movement to the Fourth, from the
Soherco bo the Finale, A pacdage ia wanted 30
that the one may merge effectively into the
other. “Beethoven makes what -would, with

iny composers, have been a mere link, into
one of the most jeetic moments of the whole  

work. Whilet the Strings play very softly
indeed, the Kettledrum’s tap is beard, first in
briken rhythms, with a suggestion of the
“ Fate” motif, and then continugusly, Above

it, there soon creeps a aott Violin melody; thie

muse pete louder amd louder, auc we dash jito

the opening of the Finale.
IV. QUICK BUT MATESTIC.—This is a

Movement of rejoicing, [t has alao, in. places,

a litth of the character of o quick military

march.
The wourse of the movernent is interrhn pied

by another soft and mysterious passage {based
upon the rhythm of the “Fatemotif), and

then the military march bursta ont again, amc
the Symphony proceeds vigorously to ite end,

HUMPERDINCK — OVERTURE TO * HANSEL
AND GRETEL."

The Overture is made out at musical themes
from the opere—the Children's Prayer, at the
ope ning (Horns); the Witch's Magio(Trampeta);

The Song of the Samdman—andl so forth.

LIADOF—HUMORESQUE, “ BABA-YAGA."

Beba-Yaea ie a dreddfial witeh, well known
in Koka, which taal] thmdlistener needs te
know. Liaclof died in 1914,

MOZART—"" LES PETITS RIENS."

This is the Gallet. Music-fom 2 Pantomime

(in the sense of a play in-pdumb show). The
music in full oonsists of & creat many little
pieces for various instruments, but-atone paint
in it occur several pieces for Strings alone—all
very charming,

From the information sapplied to me, L take
it that the one to be plivedis the very daintiby
delicate litth No. 10, but it may be that the
i Passe pect Dee Very short canoe in three-in-n-

bar time) and the Gavotte (a rather longer one,
four-in-a-bar) which follows, will also be given,
You will have to find owt on the night!

WOLF-FERRARI—INTERMEZZ0.

Wolf-Ferrari waa born in Venice, forty-seven

years ago. This Intermezzo comes from his
Opera, The Jewels of the Madonna, an opera of
Neapolitan life with a good deal of Neapolitan
folk-song in tte music, There are two Inter-
merzzi between the Acts of the Opera, and this
is the second, & pretty quick piece in Valee style.
Just after the opening, a Fine givesonl a pleaad nt
Tune: then the Stringe sing one. There are
other attractive Tunes, one of them an (oe
Auto,

HARRISON—WORCESTERSHIRE. SUITE.
The Conductor of the evening is also to be

welcomed as one of ite composers, The Suite

comprises four movements -—

I. THE SPRAWLEY ROUND.
I, REDSTOXNE ROCK.—The score save:

“Redstone (Old English Radestone) Rook;

once the home of Lyamon, the British his-
tortan, about «ac. JOD, now the-summer home
of thousands of sandmeartins.”
I. PERSHORE PLUMS,

IV, THE LEDBURY PARSON.—“To the
memory Of those two tmimitahle oartisis, Bob
and Abel Sprage, who cowyl be heard inter-
peeling this- disreputable -Woreestershire Song
over many glasses of heer, any/Saturday evening
in the ‘rameties, at the Bridge: Inn, Stourport.”

LISZT—SECOND RHAPSODY.
One of the twenty Rha pyndies Liskh wrote,

breed pon the Folk. turies "of hie mahive Hun.

Bary, and on attempt to EXprens the gloom,

vigour, and excitability of the national character.

[The above mentioned pieses of music will be
brondeast from Lendon-on Monday, February 4th.|
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The letters “S.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave Length, 365

Metres.)
200 A—oameeris* The Wireless ‘Trig one
Kowland Ede (Baritanc).

0-WOMEN'S HOUR: ‘The Wireless ‘Frio.
Ae ilore Thewily Women, be Maron 1a

awn “The Ki qucatic mal Y,ilvis ot aoe

i, | hy Margrave Morris.
5.30,—CHILDREN'S BIOURLES + fame, “Foiry
Shopping,’ by Betty Hymans. *' Sabo in the
Moor high, by B.° W. Lewis. Bins, sh
Cliristniis Dream,’ hy Betty Hoymons

6.15.—Boys Brigado News,

6.2-7.0,.—Interval,

1.0.—TIME SIGNAL AND i8T GENERAL
EWS: BULLETIN, Sif, toca! Ahetiongs,
JOHN STRACHEY (ih BBA,  Doarmnatic

Critic) >" Weekly Book Talk.” S28. foal

Aleta:

Takk by the Radio Association, 8.7 fo all
oe eal y ete,

Lock! ews

f
F

and Wentha r Forec’ i

Symphony Concert.
SR teal! Stadio ality pt Oralff “he fear m=

saigaeba ft

THE ACOALEN TED ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by FULICS HARRIS,
T—Uvertore, °* Blind and Gretel”

fier {* Farmed

MAY RLYTH. {Soprat).
ini, Goan, Thoo Miaghy Monster ** Wetrei

Chichesbria.,

Houmoreigit, ** Balin Yiagot ° dl, -. Bune
Pennnpelcerey im 4: Minor [Ain Bl cec: ecrtanre fH

Mantominme for same from: the Batlet " Les
Petits niga2 oe Afoznrt

lntermcsan Keo. 2, * Tow teoeof thay Mudaerie *"
Wel Pivrenri

Vices bepshiate Saude 7 cel tine Alarcon

By ot The Shitaii fey. Howua “" r je} TO Bed

SLR Rock’ fi *h 7 Pershiny Flom

id) “The Ledbory Parson.”
LA description of the ibems-in this Syiophoeny

Concert Programme will be. found an thi

facing page. |
8.0:—FACK EeHARTIand V BOL ET

SIEPHENS : * The Soandatinongers.”
e.—TIME SIGN ADL AND 2A D OES ERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. S28) te alt Ceaie,

Lace News wri Wisnile FOTe

0.45.—-MR. &) M, GLUCKST IX- "Medical
Benee in Business.’

10.0. Orchestra
SSait ito, 2 “Carmen "" a ea fiir?

i sits ihiby Wea,SeTEL ds Mynon ee . ro ieey

10.) ——, 4 onwe down,

Annonnters BF. Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM,
(Call Sign, 517. Wave Length, 475

Metres.)

5d.Gt —Paul Rimmer's° Orchestmn relayed
from Lozelly Picture House *

'.0.—WOoOMEN'S CORNER
SIDNEY ROGERS, F.R.AS., on " Topical

Horticultural Hints " (af.8,),
53 —Aericnltural Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES’ CORNER.

7.0.—S EWS, SLO from Eondon
IOTN STRACHET:  S.u8.- fiee Dencden
Hiadio Associatio’ Talk. &.8: fron fonda,

Lotul News and Waisther Forecast
7-40-10.40.—The entire Pregame nea

Lenton,

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 68M. Wave Length, 285

Metres.)
5,45,—Heginald BR. Monat {Solo >Violin). The

“6BM" Trio, Thomas EF. Tkngworth (Solo
‘Cello),..Arthar Marston, AJC. (Reals
Prana}.  
 

RADIOTIMES-

_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAYage
 

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15.—-KTDDTES HOUR.

6.0.—Bivn® Pa ignads hy etts.

6.15, Scholars’ Half El envis : Ada BO. Iedaln.

The Dheys of Chivalry."
7: i Eis Sit, iran Landen.

JOTatsrR Au: HEY. a it. rain London,

pe dio Avsoeiation Talk, S.A. from (anion.

ri News dtd Weather Forecast

1 a 8.0 —Interval.

Welsh Wight.
Be

THE BOUCERNEAMIUTH WELSH MALE

VOICE PARTY,
Under the direction of DAVID DAVIES:

* Abervatwity 25: SP rasa ; sean) OO Fay

“Sn BhoRS eecca caer ee a eres

8.16) THE WIRELESS Ge?HESTRA.
“UberBeene ood Wales “are: Mirca frodfrey

f.25, RITA JELLY (Soprano).
“The Missing Boat... Hrinile iy Fieherd

B30, ANTONTO MEQ [Selo Harp,
Sclection, Welsh Airs” orr. Mero (unpub,)

6,40 Orchestia
“Welsh Rhapsody" occ... Werman

4.6). Kite delly
Thon Gentle Dove Sea Brninteay Richard

"The Bells of Aberdovey * © eeraaad rt Richard

9.10. Orchestra:

* Mareli of the Wen of Harlech *

arr. ri onieralone
9.15, Weleh Wale  Viopee Party,

“ Sailors’ Charts Soave pe tastes aee
he Did ot Mat Botte oc. nes

930—NEWS.. 3.9 from foween,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
P45, EDWARD HILL (Baritone)
"Men of Harlech" (Welsh National SHOE)

REI| pata cennvescrcins Hoarstiy Parater
oe. (irchestra.
 Fautasn oo Welsh Ades”

£0.15. lase chown.
Annéncer: WW.Reon,

i Miayebald fon

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave Length, 350

Metres.)
ool, 3), - =F lense wre his Opchestra relayed

from the Capital Cinema,
6:0,"OREOCLOCKa"
B45: —THE HOUK OF THE “ RIDDEE:
WINKS,"

6 ah - Hors" Hirt wath: ews,

7.0.—_NEWS, 4.8. from fendon,
J0FN STRACHEY, &.8. fram tendon.  

THEWEEK.

8
=

 
————I

Radia Acuciation Talk Si.Faepeace

Local Wes,
CEST. REEX ASD SETTLEFOLI'S

(IV LALS) BELAER RANT.
ondieter: TG, MOORE:
Vocalxt+ JACK WILLEAMS.

7.40.— Band + Marth, “Florentino 3...eit

ie Orertore, *' Eproent " Arethoren
45.—RBongs: Land of Mme"

7 (onrey wi bt iay

“AG Litendon Pate’ Pil Alarre

a —Br vial ; Vorcenu% . Bauer de ty Tales

of Hoffiui | oc oohiem bork

"'Mareh of the Mannekins "
Pivirher

sv phony, tron Teo ee

Work. (2nd Alovetmnent) Ororaé

6.15.—-8onge: “Just Because “.:...... durtegh
"Thee Dien Miao")... SY croton

6.25. —TBand-:  Mateh: “The Call of the Exst

faern
Homoresqoe, *' A WelspeSwitch

7. Manare

845.—PROFESSOR EE: EL: COLLis, AA,

ALD. on™ Health uni Orepat iath,
“Will of the VWTEP dene ee By rey

“Teomens Wedding Song “
Poniicreby

9.5. —Band : The TY¥ rol"... 4lmbrotee Jhme

(Areaitped.4For Hand hy T. Gh More, wlth
kind permission of the Publishers.)

Belection, Squire's Songs Grd Hime
£.40—S.EWas, 8.6, pren London.

Local Hews and Weather Forecast,
84). —Dante Music,
10.15.—Close. chown.

Annauncer : WN, Aetile,

8.5: Songs '

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign,|2ZY. Wave Length, 375

Metres.)
2. c0)-430 —Uoncert by the “2AY"" Trin
5.0.—WoOMEN'S HOUR.
5.20.—FarmersWeather Forecast.
f2o.—CAILDOREN'S HOOCR,
6,35.—Boys" Brigade- News: ‘
6.40.—FRANCGIS J. STAFFORD, M.A,

WLeEd,, French ‘Talk,
7.0.—NEWS.. &.0, fren Sandon,
JOHN STRACHEY. &.8. fran fenilon,

Radio Association “Falk, Sal, from oenedon,
Lown! News ond Wether Foretast.

7.40-10.40.—The entire Programme 33.77, from
Jonifon,

Announcer : Sidney G, Honey.

(Continued in col. 1, page 227.)

 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd.

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0-5.0.—-Light Sym-
phony Concert. 5.5. bo all stations.

CARDIFF, §.48.— Wagner Concert.

MANCHESTER, 8.50.—The Besses 0°
th’ Barn Band.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4th.
LONDON, 7.40.—SymphonyConcert, con-
ducted es Julios Harrison. 5.B. to all
Stations ae Cardiff and Bourne-

mouth

BOURNEMOUTH, &.0.— Welsh Night.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5th.

LONDON, §.0.—Band of H.M. Royal
Ar Force. 5.B. to Bournemouth.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—** King John "' (Shake-
speare }.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th.

EIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—Light Symphony

B
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Concert.

ae? pee ———!  : theThird Floor Back ** (Jerome!.

GLASGOW, 7.30:—Special Play Wight.
S.B. to Newcastle.

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Modern Scottish
Composers’ Night.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7th.
LONDON, 9.40.—"'The Magic Flute,”

Acts IL and O11. (Mozart), relayed from
The Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden. 5.5. to all Stations.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY &th.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.45.—Itahan Com-
posers’ Night.

ABERDEEN,7.30,--Shakespearian Night.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY th.
LONDON, 8.30.—" Samson and Delilah,”

‘Acts L and Il., relayed from The Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden. 5S.B. to
other Stations.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.15.—‘ Trilby
e Do Maurier).

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.45.— Request Night.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—“ The Passing. of
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is Have you seen the eo
New Valve recently used

during the successful B.B.C. TRANSATLANTIC TEST
~zé is the

   

  

     

 

   
     

   

   

 

  
EVERY VALVE STAMPED B.B.C.
Consumpiin 42 amp. average. Filament

Voltage 374-4 Volts... Plate Voltage 40-90
Adaptahle ta every ype of Deceiving creuit,

bubmore tspectally to those employing: cual
AM pheation wd eiperre generation, Phe

Thorpe E.L Valve is extremely efficient as a
Detector, whikt the -amplitieation factor is
extratriinanly High,

PR/CE

   

  

  

        
  
    
    

  

 

  The Thorpe K.1. Valve was recently weed during tia:-suceessiul
B.B.0. attempt at relaying American Broadcasting. Im addi
Hon, it has beco subjected to exhatistive tests, and has Leen
received with approbation ¢verywhere. Of -all Dealers, of

direct from :—

  

 

 

  
  
  

 

Sole Distriketors for Great Brifain and freland.

THE BOWER ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.,
15, Grape Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2,
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TrueMusiC
Loud Speakers

Clear as Crystal
Headphones
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"FBAG
Wireless
if waable to obtain locally, write

io ws direet,“
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The Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London,
British Erapire Exhibition, Wembley, 1924,
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The letters “S.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2LO. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)
.a0-4,50.—(oneert +. The Wireless

Bidgwell {Mezzo--Boprara}.
5.,— WOMEN ‘Ss HOUR: Another Tabloid

Talk, oy** Piithida,. Dotnglas Sharpington

iBoritone): “An Hour in o Children's
Court," by BL Thornten Cook.

5.20,—C HILDE REN'S STORIES:
cills- im a new phiy, The

Douclas Shai‘pingric

Friday 6 Folk." by

6, 16-7.0.—Interval,

.0.—TINE SIGNAL, AND IST GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8. foal Stations,

Local News and Weathes Forecast,

Tria ancl A,

Agnt Pris:
Lian's Bevenge.

(Baritone), "Man

Brithiitkysmescham,

Tioa— Mi, CG: Wood UNWiS on Breet

Peas,
4a). A Uhre, Halk-Hagie oith

THE CHANSON NETTES “ CORCERT
PARTY.

Presented. by

DEMIS) HORTON.
i AT Pu Hoyrntanadlh,

8.0, a

An Hour w Many Nations.
SB. A Hauwraeuiautsh,

THE BAND OF MM. ROVATL ALR FORCE,
By Permissi of the Aor Seteil,

Condntied. by FLIGHT-LIEUT, J. AMERS,

Britain : March, “The Spirit of Pageantry +s
Metcher

pnd: Delilah’
i i A-scan

* “a

Frante- Selection, ““ samen

Poass ur ¢ |

Sa SCn : ; ny !
Poland , "In Foren Parts" Movttomeki

Hungary |
Bohemia: Two Slavonic Dances’ 2 rerek
Tialy : Ghort, Selection, “TT Pagliacci”

foe once nals

Raovway-: Rorwerian Laices Naa. 2 and 3

irrieg
Bo The Chansonnettes"'- Contert Party:
SA. fe —feerkemewth,

§.30.—TIME SIGN AL,
NEWS BULLETIN,
Loral News

AND 2ND GENERAG
BoA, toca! Shatin,

and Weather Forecast,

45.—M Rh. HAs KENNEDY, Dennty Keeper
of the Department of Cire“lution, V jetoria
and Albert Museum, on “ The System of Oir-

culation of Works of Ari from the. Museam.”
Se, fe Cardf ond Dearatmeuth,

FARTHER AFIELD WITH THE -BA-F.

BAND.
10,0. RAT. Bastia, :

March: “The Old Flagoe. cucecis Aa rom

Afmes: "African Dance“ Coferidge-Taylar
ae tefhey

{ arilorre),
Sun Newer Ret 7

Persia") In a PecoMarkel '

GEC PLAZEY
India ©" Will--the Beg
(On Jhelam River’) A. Wood ferde-Finden

Australia ¢)"" The -Gtoekrider’s Song’ (Ane
tralinn Bush Somes aia Wilton frees

RAF, Band,
Belection, “The Geteha = 22 Fomes
“Tn a Chinese Temple Garden *'

Ketelbey

O'ReideraFlantation Melodies. arr.

© Bile, Britain|"
" (fod Barve the King,*"

Announcer: oJ. 8. Dodga if.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Oall Sign, 65IT. -Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)
300-4. 40.—Station String Quartette.
6.0.—-WOMER'S CORNER.
5.0).—Apricultural Weather Forecast.
RIDDIES' CORNER,
LEARWE. ACA, from enaden,

Local Nows and Werther Forecast,

America +
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9.30,

Concert Party Programme.
LHE GHEYS CONCERT PARTY

Upeming (hers: “" We cate the Liners.”

Edith James anal Percy Owens : Duet,

“We'd Better Put the Bainns Up“

Birmest Wones ¢ Thanjoisi,
"The Bateer's Desi sce: ian wibegerF

oa Hartitne Episode ae aeee ed Bart

Leonard Brown: aia

God Keep My Thoughts

fteae

Friaaten

" Beowase “' t caret
Percy Ovens; Humorous Tien
Chrissie Bboddard + Bones,

An! Tha” the Silver Moon were Mine "'

Lote
I Shall Meet You "' Sunde rean

Messrs. brown, Jones, Owens, and Bartleet

Quartette :."' The Bingers.""
15-6-45,—Interval.
as, The Grevs Coneert Party.

Concerted +." Old King Cole"’ \ickeon
Ernest Jones: Banje 1 Bolo,

“Le -Vivandiore’ Pes Ee Kirky
Edith Jans ‘whet Percy Ciwens:  Dhiielogne,

“Poontee Attractions “* est

Lothar Bhoewin ? Bons,

When May Ships Come. Siline Heine"
Serge ren

1 AT ah ee Wb De oieae ee
Edith James: A Piano, wind some Songs.
The Greys; Burlesque,“ Parliamentarians.

NEWS, S.RD from Jondon,
Lora! News and Weather Forecast,

$.40.—COLIN GARDNER, Organising Becte-
tary of the Radia Association, on “* Hints to

10.0,
Wireless Beginners”!

THE SAVOY. GRPHEANS -A ND
BAVOY HAVANA BAN DS velaved from The
Savoy Hotel, Landon.

11.0.—C lose down,

(Call Sign, 6BM.

Announcer: H. Cer) Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
Wave-Léength, 385

Métres.)

3.45.—The Crystals Concert’ Party: Lucy
Biddle {at the Piano), Dorothy Randall (Con-

tralie), Gerald Kaye {Tenor},
4:45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
6.15.—KRIDDTES" HOLE,
6, 15.—Scholirs

7:0.—NEWE,

T.16—J..C. B&B. CARTER,

Half-Hour +

Craftsmanship.”
SB, from Jonson,

Loreal News-ond Weather Foreenst.

PA. on

Romney Laiteen,

MAS eet!

The Shory

of sssaciation Poothall."

7.20-10.0,— Programme. S28. from Londen,
1n0—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ‘ABP

8AVOY HAVANA BANDS relayed from
The Bavoy Hetel, Londen.

11.0.—(Close down.

eel,

5.0." SWA

5.45,

 

Announcer: Bertram Fireyper.

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 350

Metres.)
Ikan and ts

fram the Capitol Cinenw. 7
"So?RPVE (CLOCKS.”

HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE-

Orchestra, relayed

THE
WON RS,”

THOSE “HOWLERS.”
Osciliatiog seems to be increasing in

all districts, The B.B.C. wish to appeal
to the sporting spirit of all who are thus
interfering so seriously with the pleasures
of many thousands of fellow-listeners not
to continue this aybean gs
Eckersley, the Chief Engineer,
pleased to supply free printed information |
regarding the best methods of avoiding |
oscillation to all who apply to him at 2,

Sli _ London, Ca.

 

  

a —_—

  

7o—NEWS.,

Local: News,

7.15.—ME, RICHARD TRESEDER, ¥-8-H.8.,
on “* Gardening."

Shakespeare Nignt IX.

at Hor? ath el en

72. “THE MERRY WIVES OF WIND
SO"

, Peg Lormed hy

THE STATION REPERTORY COMPANY.
Produccd and: Directed by
A. ECORBETT-8MITH.
Inéidental “Music ly

THE STATION ORCHESTEA.

9.20.—NEWS. 8A. fram London.
Local News and Weather Forecast:

945.—MR. I. A KENNEDY. 3.8. from Lou.
an,

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
SAYOY HAVANA. BANDS: relayed from

The Savoy Hotel, London,
L1.0.—Close: dawn,

Announem =, A Gloddard,

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2ZY. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)
220-4, 40:—Conetrt: A. Hovle (Boprano),

Thornléy ({Contralta); W itligen Haker

tainer), J. H. Dulloe k (Baritone),
£.0—WOMER'S HOUR,
£.20.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast,
§.20,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
TO—NEWS. o.4 from Lenoen.

Lecal News and Weather Forecast,
7..15-7.45, —Interval.

THE “32Y “ ORCHESTRA,
March, -**-The Middy ™ Atporet
Overture, “' La Goze Lodra "’ ........-.-.ffoemme

EVELYN BELLEISIE (Sopranc},
The Bell Borir *F on Lakme "') delbea

Orchestri,

Baller Music, ** Phe Bicthion Vespers ered

RACHEL HUNT (Contralto},

Heach 9s Weary?" 0: /broreng Themes

Orchestra
Selection, * Barshaiof the World. ™

§.45,—FPersiflage hy PERCY
9.0,
Mad

ArKIa

{| Enter

hy

Cnwvitier

PHLAGE,

Evelyn Helbersie,

Biene fron “" Lenc ia Gi Lammermaor '
Bioni2enn

Orchestra.

Two Hunaresques a alherail frrumely)
oS—NEWS, Sue. from enaden.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

5. Kathel Hunt.

Two 'Sunehine: and Shadow -fongs ”
: Coleridge Taylor

10.0), Orchestra. ;

Belociion,.“" The Pasig Show "” .........f ick
10.15.-THE- SAVOY. ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANTE,
The Savor Hotel, London,

1..0.—Close down,

Anneawheer

Relaved from

» Vietor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
(Call Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 400

Metres.)

a4o.—Concert; William A: Opoase
Clarinet), Jack Cairns (Baritone),

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.15,—_CHILDHEN'S HOTLR.
6.6.—Sehoelars’ Half Hoor: The:-Rev, A. Hi:

Robing on “' Sir Thomas More.”
645.)armen: Lootner.
TO—NEWS. S08. from Jonden,

Loval News and Weather Forecost,

7.20.—Manecript Talk on’ “|The
Orphan. Acviom, Waonstead,” by
Bertram Frott.

(Solo

Tafant
the Bev,

T.5. THE M IRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Seleckion., Amnsis™':.. “ aarene

T.45. Li Art:Ay eeeEI,L ‘anir.oe p

ae Aan>seccee ncaa Jfartin
aob ereWere ueore

(Continued imey L page© 222)
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Trans-Atlantic Telephony Trials

“THE recent relaying by the British Broadcasting Company of

the Broadcast transmissions of speech ard music from

K.D.K.A., the Pittsburgh Station of the Westinghouse

Company of America, was a milestone in the history of
wireless and reflects the greatest credit on the engineers on both

sides of the Atlantic.

HE transmissions from Pittsburgh on a 100 metres wave-length,
were part of a research programmearranged by the Associated

Westinghouse & Metropolitan - Vickers Companies,
The former Company was the originator of commercial broad.

casting, and the latter are the manufacturers of the well-known

“Cosmos” Radiophones and “Cosmos” Radiobrix for
the reception of broadcasting.

OSMOS”Radiophones, “ Radiobrix” and Accessories |
are the most efhecient and up-to-date instruments on the |

market and are designed under the supervision of Mr. N. P. Hinton,

who is the inventor of the well-known Rejector Circuit

Arrangements for eliminating interference.

 

acA YOCR £60410 DEALER FOR A “COSHOS” CATALOGUE, GR WRITE TOY

|

MAV;ROPOLITrgIN ,

-Vi co. LTD A

TRAFFORD PARK of MANCHESTER

 

Have you obtained gour copy of that wonderful shillingsworth——

“ Building with Radiobrix” 3 Post free from above address, 1/5, ;     
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"WIRELESS ;PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY«(Feb. th)
 

The letters “5.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)

4Concerts The Wireless ‘Trio tani
Bernard Haves (bass Baritone},

fO—WOMES’S HOUR: ** Establishing. a Tea

Room," by Consthince E..Miller. Music "by
the ‘Uhinehestira.

6.30,—CEILOREN'S STORIES: Dncle Teff's
Tilnsirated Tulk on the Oichestra.

6.15-7'0.— Interval.
7.0.—PIME SIGNAL AND JsT GENERAL
KREWE BULLETIN. Sai. to all Siations,
ARCHIBALD HADDON file BBC,

Dramatic Critic): ‘News and Views of
the Thertté' SR: fo aff Siatrong,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.

T.a0.—-THE “ROOSTERS " “GOON CERT
PARTY,
E. The BReosters". leeak (heir -ahell,

=. A ‘Trip (to Fatryland,
& Concerted, '' Whenever the Monti ts Up"

(fPratinm J... ise... . the “ Hoosters
4. Belected veteee Bolo.ae Be“pil ini Hunt

5. Musical Mondlopgires, Thie Three Ages of

ign"... oa ercy  Miecrimnan
The lee rank’ ‘Man I Ruow’’ (Grey)

Percy. Merriman
6 Concerted, "A Fine Old English Gentle

nan(Vea) 6.2 The “Roosters ™
815.—SIiR WILLIAM BULL: “A Ghost
Story.”

1.0. —The '* Roosters "* Concert Party nie

1. Comedy Doet, dts: Keep on Dancing”

{i Weytel and Poul)
Arthur Muckness and George Western

2, Humorons Bong, * Soenes * (Grey)
William Mack,

3 LeenSs aahLached. Arthur Aleka

4 A Vegetdrian Rhapsody {@ rei)
George Western

5. Vora Duet, “Tenor anil Baritorroe" Ratan
I afadean| ee eae a etc BR lh ale eae

Arihar Mackness and Septimus Hunt
& Concerted, "' New Songs for Old ''. ( Penry)

The “ Roosters*’

Sw TIME SIGNAL AND 22ND GENERAL

NEWS GLULLETIN.

.

S28. fool Statens,
Loreal News and Weather Fmrecast.

945:—UCAlrT. H. REALL BANEKEY,. C.B.,
CEE... “Her To Become a Mechanical

Enginerr." 8.8, to other Stations: —__

10.0—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND

SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed from

The Savoy Hotel, London, 3.8. te other
ANtmtrate,

11:0,—Close. down,

Announcer: J, 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, 5IT, Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)

3.30-4.20.—Paul Rimmer’s Orchestra relayed
from Lovells Pictore Hignse.

4350.—The Rev. A. E, Forrest on “ Interesting
* Hooks ito Read. a

5.0—WOMEN'E CORNER.
GODWIN. B. “fac RESON on “ Ancient and

Modern Dranin,”™
5.30.—Agricoltural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES CORNER.

T.0.—NEWS. 8.8 from Jhandon.

ARCHIBALD HADDON. S.8, front Lon

alent,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Light Symphony Concert.
TH oFHESTATION eiRA.

Oheerbure, Cet - cece cecneceee pase ree Weber

Morcean, ** Humoresque ™ ....... .. Drorak
March, Hongroisa*’ oo...Berke:

Ballet): Mlusic: from “' Faas" ...-..-.- Grane
£0. EMILY BROGGHTON (Soprano).
SBtartacaddieeksederiass Weber

 

 

§.15-8.45.—Interval,

8.45.
EMILY BROUGHTON {Soprana}
ALICE VuATIG HCAocc {iontralty)
PERT ASHMORE ..:.3....... (Tener)
JAMES HOWELL { Bearitome)

hong Stenn, * ‘The Daisy Chain” ,.aLch monn

9.15, Orchestra.
Movenent, " Dargocic mee

Gavotte from -* Mignon "’.........2....., idan
930.—NEWS. Sw: fram wendton,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
9.45, Circhesira,

Buide.“ Carmen Nios Bo yess vecesee

Waltzes, Margie sca icsicce re reea
'' Bilne Danube MY Spar eqie sae caceendardes ses eee

Dances, ‘Anger oe cll. ree
LO.0). ' Beer Viel’ wall give Morse practice,

10.30.—Close down.

Announcer: Perey Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 66M. Wave-Length, 385

Metres.)
5.46,—The “ 668M" Trio, Phyllvs Knibbs: (Sa-

prano), Reginald. 8. Monat (Sole Violin),
Thotins E, iliLung‘arth {Selo “Celbo).

d455.—_WoMEN'S HOR.

§.158.—KIDDIES. HOE,

6.16.—Scholirs® THalf-Howr : Rk: MM, Clarke,

B.8c., om. "' Petrol and Gas: Engines."
0SWS.. SL ree Fanareatoan.

ARCHIBALD HADDON. 8,8. from London,
Lowi] News and Wenther Forecast.

Tot, —TPniterval.

40, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: CAPT. WL A, FEATHERSTONE,

Excerpts from’ The Cingales “-:.. Afoenciton
Excerpts. from .‘* The Pink Lady "o> Caryl

§.20,-DOROTHY HORWOOD and CHARL-
STON RAYNOR in @ humorous sketch -—

“ DICK'’S SISTER" (Wexirnnel).
A446), SE STOR S DANCE BRAND.

Fox-bpoat, "* The Wireless: Trot” ~ Waltz, "The

Merry Widow "= Fox.teak: “Bra jehit- Laced

Jane": (ne-step, The Qompah ‘trot.

fF Fe NADIA POLTAVA {oera |.

" Come, tor Tis: June . Dorethy Forater
Poti Be reese ces . Afey Windaor

$5. Creheatra.

Dante Bitte from “ Decomnercn Atigh is |

gpele
B15, Dante Bona,
Foxtrot. “ Last Night on the Back Porch”

Bloc. “" The Cat's Whiskers *' POX iret,’

“When Hearts Are Young”; Onestep,
Well, Tam Surprised.*”

C3 NEWS, S28. fron London, Local News

and Weather Forecast,
$45.—CAPT. H. RIALL SANKEY, S.A. from
foodau,

1W0-—-THE SAVOY BANDE. SB, from
Fendon,

10.30.—Close down
Announcer: W. EB, Keene,

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 350

Metres.)

5.004.50.—Falkman and his Orchestra: relayed
fromthe Capital Cinema,

5.0.—"SWA's  FTVE O'CLOCKS.”” ** Mir.
Everyman,"" Talks to Women, Vocal and In-
strumintal Artistes; the Station Orchestra.
Weather Forecast.

§45.—THE HOUR OF THE " KIDDIE-
WINKS,"

TO—SEWS, 8.0) from Bonddeon.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.8. from London
Local News.

Welsh Night.
.2.—SVYDNEY CHARLES will give a Short

Recital of Welsh Folk Songs, with Harp and
Biring Acompaniments, atranged and. con-
dicted by VALGHAN THOMAS, Mus Dhoe,

ETHEL FAIREURN ‘will sing >—
"'% Gardotes Fact a tcpoh Parry

ow GaraFeeh" vic. ree ober’ Bryer
o Nant ¥) Myndd "occa. in. Devries  

ee EaA Baben T eehomed

“er Hen Gerddatr* z Ping Evia

“Myf Sy Magu'r Babs . Cie Alu

Ethel "Fairburn and Sydney Charles,
Doet, “ Hywel and Blodwen™ .....:... Parry

“THE VIGLAGE WIZARD“9

(iauehary Phavice}.

A Comedy in One Act.
Cast:

MADAME TALBOT THOMAS,
HUW J. -HUWs,

TALEOT THOMA 5,

EVAN JONES;
NANCY DAVIESeee Harp).

poea zs ; j

«Bunn ¢ Wheel" A. ale hone

Oo Bageilor Gwent b Giiwyn'’* ys,
Men ot Harlech.acon: arr. Thomas

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
.2.—NEWS. &.8, from London,

aowal News and Weather Forecast
9.45.—Darnee AT nein

10.15.—@ jase: down.

Aunouncer: W. HN. Sclile.

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2Z¥Y. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)

6.30-4,45.—Concert : Irene Morton (Soprano),
Edith Beeves (Contralta}, Frank has (enter-

tainer), L. W. Wildgoose (Tenor).
5.0—MAINLY FEMININE.
6.30-—Parmers’ Werther Forecast.

f.2o—- HILDREN'S HOR,
10-—NEWS. Sof. fren Dondon,
ARCHIBALD HADDON8.8. fram London:
ao News and Wether Forecast,

THE GARNER SCHOFIELD DANCE BAND:
Waltz, “Romany Rose"; Fox-trot, “ Sweetie
Went Away m Fox-trot, “Caroling in the

Morning“; One-step,.““ Annie"; Waltz}
"Angelos: ‘Fox-teot; ‘* Minnetonka:"">
Fox-trot, “ff Ain't Nobody's Darling ™

Cne-step, “ Over There; Waltz, “Three
aclock im the Morning "3 Fox-irat, "I

Lave Me,"

§45.—PROFESSOR F. EB. WEISS, D-Se.,
FES. onTrees,"

2.0, Danee and.

Lancers, “Tha Merry Widow" "; Walt;

Alien Blue “Gown ':-- Bloes, Bae

Danube Bloes "+ Fox-trot, ‘The Parade
of the Tin Soldiers": Tango, “ Romero."

030—NEWS.. 5.8. fren. fantaon.

Local News.and Weather Forecist.
945. Dante Band,

Waltz, “Mon Hevea" _Fox- trot. "! Laws:
ville Lon”: One:LeTr, -H a Used to Bing
ih Has Sleep * ; Bon:iret, **Last Night on
the Back Porch.’ ; W.alte, * That Naughty
Wralts,"*

10.15.—Close down.

Anmouncer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
(Call Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 400

Metres.)
345—Concert: Isabel Forsyj{h's Students"

Orchestra.
4.45—_WOMEN'S HOUR.
615—CH(LDREK'S HOUR.
6.0.—Scholars’ Half-Hour + Mr, William Carr,

B.&e.,. ** Topical Btience Talks"*

6.35.—Farmers’ Corner.
T.0:—NSEWS. 828 from. Fomdon,
ARCHIBALD HADDON. 8.8. from London;
Lora! News and Weather. Forecast,

730-930.SPECIAL PLAY NIGHT. od.
Frown Grlaspow,

§.30—NEWS. 8.8... from enedon,
0.45,—CAPT. H. RIALL BANKEY. AR.

from. Damen,
1.0—THE SAYOY EANDS. 8.8. from
Jordin.

16.33, —Clae down,
Announcer : EB, L, Odhame,
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The first word

—and the last
Just as Marconi is the first word in the

vocabulary of Wireless, so the Marconi-

phone is the last word in Broadcasting

Receivers If the Marconiphone were

not fully worthy of the great inventor

himself and of the great firm that manu-

factures it, then you might well ask,

“What's in a name?”

In this wonderful Receiving-set are con-

centrated all the unmatched experience

and mighty resources of the Marconi

Company, That is why you may rely

implicitly on its technical perfection.

 

Ask your dealer for full particulars of the various Marconiphone models,
In case of difficulty apply to :—

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept. Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2.
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF ; 101; St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW; 10, Cumberland

Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER; 38, Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE.

¢, “ae,
» 7

 

 

      
 



 

Pent way lar, Ape. |

The letters "S.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)

4. 30-4 30. —onecert: The Wireless Tro
5.0.—WOMEN'S BOUE : * Traiming the Young

idea,” by the “ Spinster.” Singer. “ Where
the Duster ia Never Necded,” by Helen Grieg
Sonuher,

6.38,—THILDORENS STORIES +
will jom Unelo Humpty Dumpty
Hilda: in ** Pip at the Aoo,**

Eb, Bary Soauta’ fun Cucl Ghondes News.

(i. 25—i45:—Interval.

1.0.—TME SIONAL AND JST GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIES. 358.8. to all Stations.

PERCY A. SCHOLES (the B.EAC. Dramatic

Critic): “The Week's Music.” 8.8. to
olflations, .

Radio Society Talk. 82, fo all Xpations.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

Cnetle  Leshe

and) Aviat

Programme ST. fo Cordiff, Newéastle ane
ournemoutn -—

Deadehy
THE LOSDON YOCAL QUARTETTE.
NWorsery Feoymres: =........ Wolford! Execs

Peabin ELIESPI¥AK iSolo V¥ iolin },
Ronata in i Major .. vee, Efandel
Adagio, Allegro, Largo, Alleera,

6.0.—The Foomea of JOHN KEATS (17 o6-
L$21) by Cy A. Lewis.

A, i, Quartethe,

| As “Toreenia in Baier” 5.2... 646 lpr

“The Heartrending Story ” Eaathepe-Maritn

Over the Wooded Upland Hilla” . Chignall
“The Minstrel Boy" -........ ar. nihil

ath —" From. My Window,’by Fbiikemvon.

Sis hie Apivak,
Bhowre Dance . Jkporal-Alrecver

Arr on the Biriag ie eee eee ie sae cer op ee

Tarmboirit CC kine See big eae a ee hk Kreislor

B45. Quurtette.
Ly pay SSOWWER: 2.42.5 ae

Oth, Anniversary of the ‘Birth ot

CHARLES DICKENS,
Trihutes to the Imaortel Memory relayed

from the Dickens Fellowship (Comimemor-

ation Dinwer at the Connanght Reome.

Speakers: SIR WALTER LAWRENCE,
BT.. GACLE., (h6.V.0,, C5. and others.

#,30.—TIME SIGHAL AND 28D GENERAL
NEWS BULLETS. 8.8. fo all Statiens,
Local Newe ond Wortler Porecast.

640.—"THE MAGIC FLUTE,” wAct TL

(Moca), relayed from The Royal Opera

House, Covent Gerdes, Sam fe af! Shatiens,

LO. 30, ME. ALLEN §&. WALKER, the well-
known. histerneal lechurer, on “St. Albans

Abbey,” 8.8. fecal Sthationes,

10.45.—" THE MAGIC “FLUTE.” Act —FIF.
(Mocart), relayed from The Hoval Opera
House, Cotent Giarden, §8. te al! Sfofions,

11,20.— Close

AnmoInaer:

. Brahinis

ever,

J. 5, Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.

(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475
Metres.)

3.304.90.—The Station String Qimrtette.

5,0.WOMEN’S O@RNER: Dorothy Barcraft
on. “ Sona Experioncea in Africa.

6,0, —Agricultoral (iVeather Forecast.

KIDDIES’ CORNER.

6.30.— Boy Scoute" and Girl Guides*. News.
7.0,—NEWS... Sf, from Londen,
PERCY SCHOLES. &.8. from London.
Radio Society Talk, S28. fron: London,
Local News ond Weather Forecast.

Popular Classic Programme.
1.55, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Overture from “The Bohemian Girl". Belfe
Intermeeieae evens Colerraye-Taylor  
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HILDA KIRBY.
Hecitile. "Bg eee eee ee eee ee

oA Simple Little String Maonekbon
“Gniv- Seven’ 4 kate ks » rey

Cra hestra.
Beleeiion from ** rare : chia Jones
eeie Bn) etal ee Ansell

"Theo Ballet Shoo —3

{cd}? The Sandal”
{aj The Babot*s (hy?

(e1"! The Court 8hoe’
ierThe Brogoe,

Patrol, “ The Night Patrol ' Martell
AMY CARTER (Contralte) with Orchestra.

" Love, From “Shy Power’ / Barmeon

eck Lhelilal "y Saar ge Ege 2 SoSee

INGAAS BHENA ING (Tenor).

“0 Vision Eatrunecing, a

0.00.—SLAOR Wis RNON BROOK,

Bi-weekly ‘Talk: “* Motors and
Hints.” }

$.40.—NEWS. S18. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

1.40.—" THE MAGIC FLUTE,” Act IT,

from London,

13 — ME, ALLEN S&S, WALKER.

London,

145.—"THE MAGIC
S.B. from Londen.

11.20,— Close dovrn.

Anmannee? :

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 6BM. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)

3.45.—Gladya Ives’ Concert Party: Evelyn
Durrant (Soprano), Gladvs.V..Ives (Con-
tralto), Jovy Blakeley (Eloomtionist), Repinalkd
Noel (Tenor), Norman Grondy (Baritone),
Gav Hartley (at the Piano).

4.45,—WOMEX'S HOUR.

6,15.—KIDDIES* HOUR.

(.0.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.

6.15.—Secholars’ Half-Hour: Monsieur Peppin,
B.A. (Paris), “* Language Talk(French).

TF o— SNEWS. 4.8: From Lovdar.

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8. from London.
Radio Society ‘Talk. &.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

T.a0-11.20.—The entire. Progranie. 8B. fron
Lovwdon.

Announcer: W. B.

CARDIFF.
{Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 3250

Metres.)

90,-— Palka ona his Orelhes( ra telased

from the Caprtol Cinema.

CoWA'S “FIVE. OCLOCES." : Mr.

Isnac J, Williams, Keeper of Arts at the
National Musewm of South Wales. Instru-
mental Artistes, The Station Orchestra.
Weather Forecast.

6,40, Bog Seouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.

fi45.—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE:

WIN its;**

. Poa

M.T.A.E.,
Motoring

SA,

SUB. from

FLUTE,” Act: TIL

H. Cecil Pearson.

eee.

5.0,-

+e

ALTERATIONS TO
PROGRAMMES, Etc.

THE RADIO TIMES goesS

A to press many days in

advance of the date of

i
ee

 

p
a
p
a
:

 

publication, Ht sometimes hap-

pens that the 6.E.C. finds *?

necessary to make alterations
or additions to programmes,

etc., after THE RADIO TIMES

has finally gone to press,

  

 

re k, i EWS A #8. Frey £ ER; cay i

PERCY SCHOLES. 2.8. from Doonadon.
Radio Socety Talk. &.8. from London.
Local News,

j.do—l 1 20——The entire FP revprersainie

JLonwon,

SH. fram

A, Corbett.Smit hi,

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2ZY. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)

LLa0-1 2.30,.— Concert bey tito **

ht.—WOMER'S HOUR,

6.29,—Farmers’ Weather Foreemst.

a0, —UC HTLORE ss HOR.

H15.- —Hoy Aoouts aod Girl Gidea’ News,

25 —FRANCHIS J. STAFFORD, M.A., M.Ed.
French Falk,

Dh EWS: Si, i. from Eanakosi.

PERCY SCHOLES, SR. fron Londo.

Radio Hockey Talk. S28. fren Lovedon.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

AnInMaruneer «

22¥ " Trio.

i.35.—W. HH. CRADOCK'S GLEE AND
MADRIGAL FRIZE CHOIR.

Bonga of the Fleet wo.elnore
(Baritone Bolo and ¢ ‘hoir.) :

(a) “Seating at Dawn"; (hb) “The Bong of
the Sou" Wester" ; (e) ~ he Latte Ad-
minal; (cd) “ Facewell.”

Part Song “ The Dance " (from the Gavarion
Highlands) Etgarr

T. H. MORRISON (Sole Vielin).
" Chant ana Puriles *",..... ta eae Tcharboratiy

Boremnle , eeeeeee lee

JEAN GORDON (Entertainer! in\ Bebioldoiil
from her Repertoire.

W. H. Cracdock'’s Choir,
“Song of the Veknge is... .essssecsse.

8.15.—MISS GORDON FG. FAC KSON on
Jonson."

5.30, WW. H. Cradock’s (Choir.
Part Songs, “ In Autom"
“In Silent Night.”
" arce, Fare ‘Thea Well) ss<*+9
“Fiee Fiatioos.*! !

Fanning
*“ Ben

seen SEP

$.45,.—Jean Gordon (Entertainer) in Selections
from her Repertoire.

ti). T. H. Motriaon:
a UCogariache ee oe a geee won, Meta tiny

0.15, W. HA, Cradock’s (hear.

North Country Folk Bones :

“Come, Dorothy, Come”
eee inate seis iSa eisai ease Traditionnl

030,—NEWSA. S28. from Londen.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

9.40—-THE MAGIC FLUTE, Act Ul. SLB. fram
London, 1

10. 20,—A.

London,

1048:— THE MAGIC
from: Donon.

1134).—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smvthe,

NEWCASTLE.
(Call Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 400

Traditrannl

ALLEN S. WALKER, 8.3. from

FLUE, Act I. S2:

Metres.)

$.45.—Concert: Ella .Dent (Soprano), Dan
Jacobs. (Solo Saxophone},

4.45,— WOMEN'S HOUR.
i.15,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
5.50,— Scholars’ “Half-Hour: Mr, J. J, Todd:

G.8e., Talk on “Poote and Poetry," Part 3-
6.30.—Boy Seouts” ood Girl Guiles’ News,

6.40,—Farmers’ Corner.

7.O.—SEWSs. 5.8. from Lendan.

PERCY BCHOLES. #8, from donden,
Radio Society Talk. 8.8. from Londen,
Local News and Weather Forecast:

7.96-11.20.—The entire Programme SB. from
Tandon.

Aomouncer: Ft. Pratt.
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“LeO.” LIMERICKS
Revival of the easiest of all Competitions in

LONDON OPINION
There was a young lady called May,

Who would jazz till the break of day,

But one night while she tripped,

Her little foot slipped, ih

 

YOU CAN SUPPLY THE MISSING LINE!

£200 GASH FIRST PRIZE.
2nd Prize £25 Cash. 3rd Prize £10 Cash.

GO CASH PRIZES OF 5/-
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY MERIT AWARDS.

“LO.” LIMERICKS| “x.*™
 

 

 

P= ee There was a young lady called May,
i YOU MAY USE ,; Who would jazz till the break of day,
i THIS COUPON| But one night while she tripped,
FOR ONLY ONE| Her little foot slipped,

: ATTEMPT. arta heeee euee cn; “ ee es ae ea rete

RMUh oaiacias eaatsaal ck "BeTate Opinion,” and to abide hy the Editor's decriton as jfitiel,
   

 

PERRIN 5: bicsi ieee eee Ea eietetiaet Be re eetit reansti

Sinbetny
Pottal Ooder Wo, —..-—--  

if this coupon is used H must be accompanied with a sixpenny postal order and the attempt sent in not

fater than Wednesday, February 20. Address envelope, Wew Limericks No. 1, London Opinion Offices,

Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2.

For complete rules and additional coupons see this week's “London Opinion.'' On sale everywhere 2d.,

cr post free 3d. from The Publisher, George Newnes, Ltd., 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.
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The letters “S.B.” printed in italics
im these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.

(Call Sign, 2L0, Wave-Length, 365
Metres.)

3.3—Coneert: The Wireless "Trio and

Gale Gardner (Tenor).
hi—WOMES& HOUR: 7 Wives Who Never

tio Ont.” by Olpw BSomech. (The Wireless
Tro “Pears ond TPearl Fishing,” by
Aubrey once.

5.0,—CHILDREN S RTORLER: “ "The Magic

of the Snowdrops.”' by Marion Heureson.
Song ba Uorele Rex. Onele Jack Frost's
Wireless Yarn.

i, o— 7,6. —Drthorvial,

LG—TIME SICKAL ASH tsT  GEXEBAL

MEWS BULLETIN, AU. to oll Stations,
G. AL ATKINSON. (the BBC, Fibs Critic) 3
“Seen onthe Sorcen,  ° SE feoall Serf,

Local Wows: andl Weather Porceast.

Musical Comedy Memories.
Tat, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.

March from * ‘The Merry Widow” ...... char
Overtire, ““ The Areadiona *j ....4 Afeuchon

Mi lowly, dl Mwy Blips" i The Hebel

Maid as ee eee | ol rate Patties

HAYDEN GOF ¥IN fHosaie ie

~ ihe Tokemie : soebt
Tack’ sa the Boy? Thethtales | a+ eelES

Belection, “* Ba fy Saree ae oo. Soest

Valse on Mi le sti& Cr tk aeii fa

Tarall

FRED COBARON (ebomeriat) will We preet

rupted bry NANCE HAINES.
Three Exvreer from “* Thallo Amertce

Hayelon ( ‘atin.
‘Queen of Ay “i f° Dorathy

: Finck

Oh Cer
Lomany Atkins oy“Pie Craety Ciirk At

Potter

Melodies fino ** Wain e  e Meaanger

Fees-trat, * hon-etop DenePhe Beanky

Prva sees: + Jtera

0 15.— SE. CeCe ee ALLEA, ACAL inet. Er:

“bidet im Baiheay Travel”
f.30.—TIME SIGNAL AND 280) GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 8th ve all Sirois.
Local Kews aol Weather Forceast,

145.— Symphonie Poem, * Tea Prébices ist
henee Flanies (Camehieone) will be tnbter-

replied ha Friel Cilmson,

Pallet. Minsic, “" Fagext ~

1.4. — lose down,

Anmounesr : BF.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, GIT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)
2. Fal Himiniers Orchestre relayed

from Loztella Mietire Heats, :
i. WOMEN'S CORNER.
6. 2.—Acriculiurcal Weather Forwanet.
RIDDTES CORNER:

T.i.—_NEWS. ALB from Eoenton:

i A. ATRINSOWN, 8. row endian,

Local News anil Weother Forest

Tad, THE STATION ORCHESTE.A.
Special Reqgucat Teme,

45,—_ THESTREP ESSOL couse: some
fer,

fiona

Dabries,

| ‘Lavigch-

Tad Bt tal PSety vee at Eterrves,

8. 18.45.Interval:
8,45, Boccwil Reinet | terns.

1.0,—The Birtesser pases somo? Epigrame ane
Epiprins fan KEpigvin being an Epigram
Gariishedd witli a fin),

fh 1, Special Beywest Teme.
1.50,—RWS, a, from Jbaneen,

Local News and Weather Foreenat.

fh.4—ARTAHUR “R:°PAGE, M. Int Met.
Further Talk ‘onAluminium mud dts (aed
(A028;).  

RADETIMES ——

55 JOREPA CC. WELCH (Sola Ranje yi,

Mister -Follstbey” a tri a eh ll

The Riltics Sa ES olay oe Grin

SASAe eya he ay ‘
“Whe Lorrie Walk Slancha

Pes, bh SpecRequest ltt,

Lil, A. —O ina chore.

Announcer: HH. Cee: Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 6BM. Wave-Length, 385

Metres.)
3.45.—The “ 6630" Trio, Allan Franklin (Solo

Figo), Reginald &. Monat (Selo Violin}.
4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
i 15.—KIDDIES’ HOR,
1G, Seholar Hali-Honet; W. J. Woodhouse,

ALCP Amene the Sines.”
Ti.—NEWE. SBS from Bondo,

a, AL ATRKOISAUIR. UB. Fragn Poceaderr:

Local News and Woenther Porceast.
Tolesterval.

Italian Composers' Night.
7.45.—CAPT. W. A. FEATHERSTONE on

*Tralian Oper.”
, THE WFRELESS ATCATENTED

ORCHESTEHA,

Conductor:
CAPT. W. A. FEATHERETOSE,

Overture, “ Bomiramide " 2.0.2 .o5 eet

S.A. BERT RELLAWAY (ianor),

“Beco Midente in Cielo "1° Tl Balinera hi
Been see ya eo beeca ea ka)

35,Beloction, Peg) ands Pe ee Leorennulle

dah POROTHY STREET {Hop}.

* Visa DY Arte: (Tee Toa). eine
 Stiper Vorneste ~ (° ion Balle in Alaechora ~)

Verde

8 af)—"" Danes of the Hours Lat Groce")

Ponchiellt
0.5. Bert Kellawny

'Tombe Ded avi Miki ........ Jose

“he Pose wo oome Kieavern4" Dacia di

Lanier ae ce fiaweii: 6G

6.14,—Ballet Muar, ‘Sicilian Vi apers *". . Feredfe
4 Fh, — EWS. SB. from JLendon,

Laon News andl Weather Forecast,
Dab. Dorothy Sirect.

“Una vere poco fa” oiI Barbiers hi Si
eeseein. SiaEE

* One Free Pray ™ MhmilierD*itattae‘fie a

Pueciné
Oa, Beert Kellaway.

“TE Loeeevan le tele”

* Vesta la Ginbha “ (“ Paghacci ”) Leonttwallo
LOS.
Excorpts iron Maclarme Hart teriiy "

1. 15.—loee clon.

ADIMMCEE |

Precini

Bertram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 350

Metres.)
4,904.30, —Fallenan and his Orehestra relayed

frot the Capijol Cinenin,

hi—" FWA" PVE OeLOChs."
i45,—THE HOTTER: OF THE “ KIDDIE

WINGS.”
7.0-—RNEWSs.. Aa: fro Landay,

GA. ATERINSON, S26. from sonion,

Local: Wews,
LOTTIE WAKELY8 QGUARTETTE.,

MARTON: KREMPTON, Sopra,
LOTTIE WARELY SR, Contralia,

DAVID THOMAS. Tanar.
TALBOT THOMAS, Thiuritene
THE STATION ORCHESTEA.

7 ake: — Maret, © Dae Proplitte”’ Mricrberr

Ente'aete, “ Andante. ..s.. ...) Jars
7,40), Chumardecttes,

Song Cycle of Early Boelteh Abehlodies.
“Floras Holitay 2... 2c. oe Wileon

8.0,—fante, “dn Dowlandyeebead
a David Thonns:.
UREAFecs ey. pee nce am see ia ona EE
GPL sles Widmer rage aia ataberas Holgeon

MME—FRIDAY

{* La Tosca “) Puecine.

 
 

(Feb. 8th.)

8, 25. Basler por * FPadstaitTec fo ew deea

8 bt, Gharbi es,

wea ths Waal Obbhente

HWanlfure Dies

(i). Morning Sang with Hymn to Pan™

(Works by Pletcher, [oii 125).

{b) “ Sweet Content" (Words by BR. Decker,
biT-LGAT i.

&,0-—aTR. BREN WILLIAMS, of the Juvenile
Eeplovient (Eduewtion) Office, Cardiff,
on “Choice of Employment for Bora ond
Crrks.

Sh, DBavul Thonmas
WY Beitce tidy DaaTT sp sala dep ace ea
“ Sone of All the Ayes” :

11,—Concert Vular: * Made:stint
9.20 Quartetic,
is inset eka

"Robin Wood's Woden '
“Tn Enelandl, Merrie :2

Eenglaral © ; Teak
oh ah — iy EASs Ss i “from London,

Lancetl fio And Weather Fioricet,

4 t.— Dane Alusie.

1 8), eas eleta,

Two Paatoniles

... Genes

. sre

mw ‘ohvtcufel

caeu ee « Eine
(* Mberrie
Engtaal "")
Clercai

Anniewieos Jy AL Godtund.

MANCHESTER.

(Call Sign, 2ZV¥. Wave-Length, 375
Metres.)

3.20-4.30.—Concert: Marian Tambert {Sou-
bretie), Ada Bowker (Contrattol) Albert

Evens (Tear, CN Ch ayy { Pass),

WOESS OT

20,— Farmers’ Waeather Forest,

2 OAosSAR,
SNEWS. SUE: Jrewe Jeonedon,

CO. AL ATKINSON. 8.0, fron Dowden,
Local News nnd Weather Foreman,

4h, THE = 2Ey " ORCHESTRA.

March, * On the Quarice Deck “.... Alford
Overture,Opera Bonlte "3. «Finck

DORIS BARTOW (Sopniit},
© Bonileof Spring” ; ; Pieteher
“One Moines Very hoary. Aguaore.

MER. CARLTON on * Britich Film Weok.
KLINTON SHEPHERD (az),

ae Wate:versa gas ae 7 San ert

“Tommy Lal’ rE Miavgetsci
Sanhe. " Wakiann si ees Thacher,

B43—TT. A OOAR.Reoa Early

Flowers sal Bird: Songs."
ih, _ Doris errr.

* Villanvelle' aa pies ta gees tel: Abie
' Thoughts Fata Wiiene ne alae Jeoree
Rehection, “Carmen 1. »» eecaes

O.50.—REWSs, 8.3. fran eteba

Loval ‘News and Weather Forcenst.
1.45, Kiintod Shepherd.
PhToute Peper ws . Lise
PDhes Cay Hichway ° maaan a . Oromo
Seloction, “A Musical ‘Swshili iford

10.10.—W. FL BRLEPCHER (Exuniner in
Spanish ic the Union of Laawaszhir ane

Cheahine Tieetit ites) + Epinish Tall,

10: 30.—Clase down

Ayieounenr

NEWCASTLE.
(Gall Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 406

Metres.)

2.45, —orweert = Crliahys Eainundaon, A.Tt C2a1.,

LALA.M. (Solo Piao), YWoilluim i. Yates

(Baritone), Ralph dacoheon (Bolo “WCelko,

4.45.— WOMEN'S AOE.
5.14,—CHILBDRESR S HOUR,

6.0.—_—Sttholar alli-Houwr: Mir. WW FF. 0.

paign, Talk on .** Rofrigeration.”
i.35.—Fannera Cormr,
7.0.—SEWS. Soh. from onde

ci, A. ATRESBSOS, &.8, from Lantern

Local News andl Weather Forsenst.
Tet, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTUHIA.
Sieh, Oe Coniaos se a. Se
Ente'acte, * RabverFingerk os... Jhalfory

(Continued in col, 2, page 227.)

Phare Godlites, Jatt

(nnn-
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(YZN2°7ES‘Bijouphone”
Crystal Set with Variometer
Tuning—Costs only 7/6.

   
   

   

PAR in advance of any Price
set at anywhere near

lis price, | ; Ié

Astounding results have been
obtained with this set, and Complete.

B.A. Tax Fj> exire.

Postage Sd.

P.O, Ta, 1h

Prov, Par. 29702

the delicate tuning makes it
surprisingly selective.

It embraces many exclusive

features, which include the
following:7

special Terminal
and Auxiliary Con-
denser for long-
wave reception and
specially designed
for all the B.B.C.
wave-lengths.

Dust-preofand fully
enclosed, Glass
Crystal Detector
with Gold Cat-
Whisker,

Heavily Nickel-
Plated Fittings.

Good Quality
Crystal.

Range up to 30 miles
and more under
good conditions.

WATES’ SPADE TERMINAL.
Fel. ives time and annoyance, and

soldering 14 reyoired.
The use of this Terminal with any
ensurcs a-strong, neat and quick connection. Na

They are invaluable
for making telephore,
low-tension COREG:

tions, cts,

Their excellent finish
enhances the appear-
ance of any set, woile
theirsmiall cost is more
than repaid by the
saving of tinal in
creased eficiency.

Price Bid, each;

 

V6 dozen, post free

Supplied also ae pin (ype, sade price,

Send for oor Filasireted Free Lista, which Ibe

Perlicafors of mony volue-for-money specialcties.

WATES BROS., Ltd.
12-13-14, Gt, Queen St., Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

‘PhoneGerrard 575-6, ‘Grams—2ywatesend, Western.

Southern Depot (Wholesale Only)—I01, Old Christchurch Rd., Bournemouth:
‘Phone Bournemouth 3574.

  

 

 

 

 
 

i MANCHESTER :

1 Dranagete,

i HOTTIRGHAM :

t Trafic Street,
: BIRMINGHAM :
tS, Seow Hill.

: (COLCHESTER:
: YE, High Street,
: SCOTLAND :
[ Malte Bret

2p0u,

i WE. ENGLAND :

Buy
British

Goods

 

 
: Selling Depota :

: 19, Bridge Street, :

W. i Forse & Co, |

: §3, Rebortson Street, {

: Milbers He. New- :
F castle-oeTyee. s

Only.

 

Bring the
Living Artist
to your Fireside

O you swear by your present loudsjeaker
—or al rt, Is your fam:by loud in tts

praises or do they compare it with the
old gramophone now up in the attic ?
if oir loudspeaker jist se nts emisccAT rough the

house, just blares and slurs. then i's tome you. invested

ina real lowdspesker—o “Super Tone.”

la the. Super Tone” every Cqaid sy rano. note, every

modulation, cvery mtake afthe breath “ocoes through —~

ingore volume and purcty unmerted by dterticn tr

Trapp.

Wehave spent consulerable tie and moneyin the evola-

tron of the “ Super Tone.” Mlany* were the selections

and fepectionis belore we rere really ea liplae: d. Amd the

result of our Lowmphant mperinent we offer you on the

shape of probably the finest loudspeaker to-day. There's

a revelation wn loudspeaker reproduction awaiting you in

the * Super Tone,” Beautifully foished-in dull metal,

standing [i:n. high-on wooden base,

8O/-
Write wt fte-dey for forther informa.
tion of apply fo your nearest Ericsson

Agent.

The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co. Ltd.
International Buildings, Kingsway, London, W.C.2  

 

    

 

SUPER-TONE

LOUD-SPEAKER

-has atrue tone
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The letbaee:*“¢.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify @
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LOAN DOWN.

(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 365
Metres.)

etl, Progvemos of Bacred Mice bey thie

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
qin Choir,

relayed from Southwark Cathedral.
“Sone of Destiny” rekon
“Pastoral Symphony” . Vaughen Willian
Two Taal : . Aalst

“Hemn of. Jeno™ J Holst
5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: °

by Johann Wilfred Lynn-Tenor.: *! ier:
dening Chat,” by Marion Cran, Fat.H.8

5.30.—CHILDREN'S STORIES:
Sophie of the Tiane., Hithard
Wild Girl Aakyttiress, rear hy ih

: Baliined 1 bine: Heenes,’

Aur vb ge
Keartan's

Bidtdell

Young. Children’s News. Wilfred Lyon—

Tenor,
iAlb—-TAL—Interval,

7.0.—TIME SIGRAL, AND- 1ST GEXEBRAL
NEWS BULLETEN. 8.8. foal Shatios,

Local News sul Weather Forecaat,
the. ALLEN BADDELEY von **

trco Fcecet-Lae tl **

7. tth, THE WIRELESS TRIO.

Love Dance from" Madam Cherry
THEODORE CORDES

The Mercantile Marine ’ i Cordini
The Storm Fiend” i . oeebel
JANET FOYE (Entertainer id the}iar},

Group of; Child Stadies :
1, Only Seven: 2- Flapper Songs.

The Wireless. Tria.

Ahrhndies iron the -* terry Widow

Theodore Cordes,
of the Volga Boatmen “*
ofChaliactn ond Aocremann

“The Wo . peat areny Shretels
Jameb Joye,

Tmpersonations :
* Heaps o° Lickin's""; “Jest Her Way."

13h —"SAMBON ART) DELILAH,” Act Tf.
(Saint-Saens), relayed from the Boval Opens
House, Covent Garten. 5.58. fo afer Sialions,

0.20,NORMAN LONG: (Entertainer) m Ttena

from his Repertoire, Sf. to ofher Stations.
0.45,—"“ SAMSGN AND) DELILAH,” Act 1.

(SormisSaena), relayed from the Royal Opera
Fiouse, Covent Garden. Sl. te other Stahons.

10.20.-—TIME SIONAL AND IND GENERAL
NEWS BELLETINC. &.h. to aff Sfettona

Local News and Weather Forecast.
10.45,—Cloaw down.

ATO2

Agsanig.

Hogchna

(Baritone)

or

The Sar We

a. i Dickhyson.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)

3. 90-420. dicties”  Camecert,

Ri—WOMER'S CORNER,

6.30.—Agricultorl Weather Forecast,
RIDDIES’ CORNER; Further Adventures

of “ Sneoky(GS),
O—REWS. SB. from London,

Local News und Weather Forecast,
Ta: “ TRILBY."

iffeo, dee Jiiaorier.)
Produced bigS¥D:DNEWY AUSSELL.

i a

Trlby OFarrell MARY BROTHERTON
Marlame | i

Vinard ¢ MARY CORBETT-WALLINGS

Macame Bagot Seas HITH CLEGG

Tatly 2... cess sees BE. STUART VINDEN
The Laird, 9... .... FRANK PETTISGLIEL

Littl Bilfoe-.. 2s...) ¥YINCENT CURRAN

POopen Gea ra... EDWARD THORPH

Colonel Kaw <2y5.... DONALD BACCO
Qeekos..2....4. PFRAXE PETTINGILE
The Hey, &L Baron wee PRERCY FODGAR

Byengali-iosjieccts.. SLOSEY BUSBELL
11-845: —Tntervo!.

‘24n,— Rlacenia!:

 

*.45,—

PO,
“TR [LBY”

ERIC

“The Jewel Fong”
“ Dank to Me (in

18, 14,

MONEY

(eta, Ms

eeee

A London Melocin Livin.
: tr
Ligne,

10.c0.— NEWS. 5. 8,

(Sifter).
(“Faaat ye . bare

Nd Brigltish
SIpPREY LE icin"TON (Entertviner)

* Child Impersona-
* Humorous Recitals,”

fran London,

Local News and Weather: Forecast,

Foothall Review,
10,45,—Close dow.

Announcer : H.. Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
en Sign, 6BM.

$45 -<Doreeirs 3
Gidvs: Holland
(Sola Pianoforte,

etres.)

45.—WOSMESS BOR.
f.15.—_KIDDIES

6.15.—Scholirs Ha
FV E.G...

T..—NEWS.

HOUR,
1Hoo:

“ Mesopotamia, **
SG. from London.

Bi

Alli

Wave-Length, 385

Vera Norton (Merzo-Soprana),
{Bopranc, in Franklin

Seattercood,

Lacal News and Weather Forecast,
71h. -EDWART. €;
Humours of Come

7.30-7.45.—Interval.

LUIEN, M-R:S.L.;
Travelling.merekal

Request Night.

7.45.0APT. W.
the Evening¢ Programme.

THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED
HESTEA.One

Conductor '

8.10.—Selection, *
2—

..P.-

phony”

felection, "oO

$.50, —I nntermeceo,

*"Moonlight Sata ™
0).5.— Selection,” Tl Trovaiton: ©

 Tanndidbaser '

“SAMSON AND DELILAH,"
0. 15.—Overture,
H4ih..
oe freeCaapeetenr.

10.30,—-REWS,

CAPT. W
£.0.— Overture, “112

—Largy and Finale,
BAe=.

* Mare

A. FEATHERSTONE, on

. A, FEATHERSTOR E.
. Veohotkorsky

* Miaclarine Butterfly -

“Lily of Ritaney
“Cevolleria: Ruastieare ™

Puccini

«deze

‘New World” Sym
Dead

™ Benadict

Modeagné
ier eae nae Beethoven

Ferdi
,. +. Wagner -

Act. IT,

Sof. from London.
Local News andl Weather Forecast.

lO.— Clo clowp.

AnnOMnceE: § WR. Reon,

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, SWA.

™M
Sod 30)

etres.)

foom the Capitel Cinema.
"OWA'S

i. 45,.-—THE
WINKS.”

THE

Wave-Length, 350

Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

“FIVE O'CLOCKS."
HOUR OF “ KIDDTE-

7.0.—NEWS. SLB. from London, 7
TTki.—MR; WILLIE C. CLISSITT on “ Bport

of the Week." .
7. 25,—Loceal Newa,

Popular Night.
MADAME GUNTER WILLIAMS. Soprano
CICELY FPAREBAR = ..e.ccee es Comimahtay

JOHN OOLLINSGN feist ase Tear
GLANVILLE DAVIES: cseuess Baritone
7—Oichedten: March, “isallant &erbia

(Lotter); Entr'acte, “ April Night“ (Clutsam).
7.40.—Song Cycle for Four Voices : ” The Daisy
Cham * LEpAneann).

8.10,— Or hestra: Overture, ~ Maritana “ (Wal-
fee}.

£.20.—Ganville Davies: “Interlods ™ (Kuaat-
hope Martin); “ Hatheld Bella“ (Koathope
Martin); “ Bone of the Clock.”*' (Brerchell}.

67.—OHS BeLI., Boys’ Department of
the E.MECLA.
wed Fbis Siuens of Laviaure.
BDleesce:

Mown tains “*
8.55, =

Some" [el oraca) 3

Selects,
(Simeon).

Matharge Gunter Willian:

» Wise

oe

Folly”

Chattn “The Colliery Boy

fail of the

" Bhaekbore

{ Leaviclown

‘fii —Orelestra :

 
 

Rongldys 21 Lae the
(Welford Oortes},

Draaaca

Bohéme ™

sonal

Selection; “Toa
(Puccini).

9.15.—lJoha Collinson: 9)" Jean (Aforhery
Area): 3° The Robin" (Mod Witongpeate) ;
” ast for This Hour” iP. 2 Wiens),

9.25,— Orchestra: Concert. Valae, “ Valse de
Triomphe ™ LPrticerie).

9.30.—Dance Moone,

LO.3,—NEWS. S28: ron Landa,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
10.45.—Close: down,

W. Bi. Settle.ATOM

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2Z¥. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)
3.c0-4.30.—Conecert by “ The Merry Monarchs

Concert, Party.
a0,—WOMEN'S HOUR,
2—Parmers Weather Forecast,
f.2h.—CHILDOREN@ HOUR.
6.30,—Qrgan Hecital by Mr. J. Armitage,
F.RAO., relayed from the Piccadilly Picture
Hou.

7.0—NEWS.,. 5.8. rom London.
Local News and: Weather Forecast,

7.15—7,45.—Intervul.

i Popular Night.
THE *74h. 22 ORCHESTRA.

March,-" ‘AFrangesa Bet a aaypaca ae
Grvertore, “SRpi eee ee ees Herald
Selection, * To-night's the Night “ beret

iBYBEL GORDAIN (Sapramec},
Musettia's-Bong (Ga Boheme) sees. Puen

Orcheston,
Comical Sketch, “ The Village Circus ™

{By aypeersimul request, } Afipidieton

THE SIRFESSOR has a Sirfedsion to make.
" Onrehestira.

2nw Porsiag Market eee. ees etelboy
Fatrol, “ The Wee Macgregor"! ..... Amers
Sketoh,..A Southern Wedding" . JGobter
VICTOR. SMYTHEand Alev.

Sybil Gordon.
The Cuckoo ” s.icccccns Watford! Deries
aithe Bapeh of May T eeees Wolford Devries

0.30.—The Sirfessor will discourse.
945." SAMSON AND DELILAH,” Act Il.”

S25. from Donde,
Lth.3.—NEWA, 8B. from Landen.
Local Nows and Weather Forecast,

10.45,—Closé alown.
Announcer: Victor Sairthe.

NEWCASTLE.
(Call Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 400

Metres.)
$.45,—Coneert: The Clay Page Trio.
445.WOMEN'S HOE,
i.0,—Scholarm’ Half-Honr: Mr, 'T. B.. Willimens,

Talk on“ Wales and Its People,” Part 2.
6.34.—Farnners’ Corner,
1.0.—REWS. 3.8. fran London,

Local Sewe- and Weather Forecast.

7.0—MBRO Bo EO RECHARDSON: on “ Car.

dening.
(7.45. WILLIAM:A. OROSSE’S MILITARY

' BAND. i
Belection, Bally ea eee Hirsch

7a GEORGE HARKIS (Tenor).

OeMTN yee og lec wig Gears ee ge a a ek a Meade

“Tho Litthe Ira Girl lai erie es Tooke
id. ARTHUR ROBINS (Solo Cornet),

“T'll Bing Thee Songs of Araby..... Clay
Bf. Military Banel,

“ Porade of Tin Soldiers” ..4,-65++ Jeawel
“The Grasshopper Danee “ ...... Hucaloesi

6.15; NOKRAH STUDLEY (Mezco-Sepranc),”
“A Bammer Night” sei esaeee ee Thires
“Riasbeier Bogge 7" a sie eee PPtrichere

8.25, George Harris.
‘Life and Death "viewers. ++ Tayler
“Coming Home ™y....+: sooeeee WVioby

5.30-1L04h, Pie conviie Programme S28, from
fonda. =

Annoiinéer ce Gs. Piatt,

’
l
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Behind the Sconceof the B.B.C.
 

A Book About a Great Undertaking.
-* W listeners have

more than a varue

idea of the extraordinary
activities of the HBC,
Few realize, too, that the

preaent gtate of excellence
in browicasting has been

reached in Littl over ft
year. In * Broadcasting
from Within” (George
Newnes, Ltd... 22. fd.)
Captam ©. 9A. Lewis,
Orginiser of Programmes
to the BBC, tela the

atory of the Company's history.
Tt wea in 1822-that the BBC, came into

active being, and the handful of enthusiastic

pioneers were faced with difficulties innumerable.
“Thera wo were,” says Capiaim Lows, “a
round half-dozen people, with the whole Cont-
pany's organization to set in motion, confronted
with new and difficult: problems on every sido,
with no precedents of past. experience to po
upon—and even without an offee ta work in.”

Order Out of Chaos,

Eventually « large room was found in
Kingsway, adjoining which waa a small cubicle
for the use of the General Manager.
“Pandemonium reigned | The telephone

never stopped ringing, the typewriters never
stopped clicking, ihe duplicating machine
duplicated for dear life, the office was bombarded
from morning to night by the Press, the publir,
the wireless manufacturer, people of every kind
and class who, for some reason or other, were

 

 

Ciirhas 0. A. Lew.

 

interested in. broadcasting—and in the midet
of all this #trenuonus act ivity, the policy and

direction of the Company were maintained.”
The first big experiment waa the broadcasting

of opera from Covent Garden—barely three
months after the B.B.C.'a inception, An
exerted band of seven assembled in a litth room

on the top floor at Marconi House, where aloud
speaker stood on the table. *

Arranging the Programmes.

“ Buddenly, with a loud click, it was thrown
inte circuit, aml a confused bahel of noises was

let loose. At first indistinguishable, it soon
became apparent that we were hearing tho talk
and rustling of programmes in the anadjtorium.,

Finally, there waa a burst of clapping, which
died down to dead silence, andl. waa followed
by two sharp rapa; 4 second later the huge
orchestra had leapt into its stride, swelled up
to a great crash of brass and evymbals, which

could be heard all down the corridor at Marconi
House, Our excitement was immense... . ™
Perhaps the most intervsting portions of the

book, from the listencr’s point of view, are those
which deseribe the arranging and building up
of the programmes, The tremendous amount
of labour that these ontail cannot, indeed, be
realized unicss you read Captain Lowis's descrip-
tion of the duties of the various people concerned.

Tt is dafe ta aseert that no one who has read
Captain Lewis's volume will put on the car

‘phones. again without marvelling at the re-
markable- organization that te minietering to his,
or her, entertaimment and instruction, i

 

Tuneless Celebrities.
 

Famous People Who Disliked Music.
= view of the increased appreciation that

ia being shown nowadays of good music,
owing to the fact that broadcasting is bringing
first-class musical programmes into the homes
of the people, it if Interesting to note that

many famous men have been practically devoid
of any “tone sense" whatever.
Dean Stanley, for instance, the “little

Arthur” of “Tom Brown's Schooldays,”
and in later life, a famous Dean of Westininster

and o great favourite of Queen Victoria, waa

quite tuncless. The charm of the beantifully-
tened organ which is one of the Abbey's great.

sitractions, as. well oa the aim pleat hymn
sung by the famous choir, were quite lost upon
him. He had no ear for music, althongh he was
aman of great culture and a lover of poetry and
ite rhythm.

A Dean With Two Tunes.

Strangely enough, another dean, much. in
the public eye, is tuneless. This is Dean Inge,
who has earned, by hia somewhat lugubrions
view of life and hia pessimistic utterances, the

nickname of “The Gloomy Dean.” Perhaps hia
deafness to tone, tune, and time is responsible

for his pessimism, for a world without music

muat be rather a dull plaice.
However, Dean Inge can neither sing nor

recognize tunes. The only two tunes he knows,
according to his own conftesion, aro “ God Rave
the King" and “D'ye ken John Peel?”
Archbishop Temple used to tell a story

acdinet himself, how, at some mission, he waa

standing beside. a-big navyvy, and they were
supposed to be singing “ Onward, Christian  

Soldiers.” The great Archbishop was another
cleric who was practically tone-deaf, but, like

many other people who cannot sing, he ‘was
always willing to “do his best.” The nayvy
knew the tune and could sing, andl he kept

looking sideways at the archbishop until he coukl

stand if no longer. At last, he whispered,
fiercely : “Shut up, carn't yo" t Yo're spolin’
th’ show!"

Couldn't Learn “God Save the King.”
Most people know that Charlea Lamb was

utterly and hopelessly deficient in musical
gifts. He had no ear-for music at all. He could
not have sung the National Anthemif he bad
bern offered a fortune for the performance,
and he could not recognize it when sung by
another, Yet he haa put it on record that he
had tried for years to_learn “Gord Save the
Ring" by humming it over in the most solitary
places he could find, Where no one was likely
to overhear,

Robert Southey, who was the Poet Laureate,
and a very prolific poct, too, waa utterly tane-
lees and lacking In ahy Appreciation of music,

and if 14 a remarkable fact that many poets

have been almost equally deficient in any
faculty of musical appreciation. Tennyson gave
great ollené: to a lady composer who had been
specially asked to play over and to sing her
retting of one of his lyrics, by leaving the
room muttering that he could not-bear to hear
his--beantifal verses roamed.

Sir Walter Scott, although his poems gallop
along in the most amazing rhythmic beats, had
no ear for music. ABC.

takes his due part in

 

 

|TheLLeadon Station
Director.

By One Who Knows Him.

HERE is a person-
ality at the Head-

quarters of the BF. BC.
who has not yet been
described in these pages,
but about whom listeners
are curious, He does a
creat. deal of annowuneme),

  

“ Uncle-ing,” and some-
times, too, ocontribites
to «the §6propramme by

ainging, though these, of
course, are side ishuea “a. B. F. Pacwen,

Where he is concerned, He js the London
Station Director, Mr, BR. FP) Palmer.
He combines these various incidentals with

the more arduous task of collating the 2L0
programmes, and, ke many other B.B.C.
officials, often begins his day at 9.30 and ends

it somewhere between 10 aml 11 at night.

“Ragged ’ by thee Uncles,
Mr. Palmer isnot too shertand not too tall—

that “in-between ” size, yor know—and he is
rather good-looking. (That is mentioned for
the benefit of his many wireless admirers, who
have often declared that they are sure he, like
his voice, must be “awfiily nice.") Ho is
remarkablyfree from thelittle tricks of manner
which characterize most men, though when he
ia Dervour, #8, for instance, whe he 1 singing
into the microphenc, he has a habit of polling
at the Hops of his pockeis, and patting himself
here and there as though to reassure himself
of his own existence, Probably, he is werely
concentrating on the song, or whatever matter

ig im hand, but that’s what it looka like,
He ia an old friend of the children as Tcl

Rex, and his quiet manner ia an excellent foil
to the chaffing of the other Uneles,-whosc
“Tagginghe accepts with the best of good
humour.

 

In Two Places at Once,

Always he is pleasant to have dealings with,
and he is one of those people who are not only
ready to do their own job, but are quite ready

tleo to help someone else out, without that
grudging sort of assietance which is sometimes
Prveti.

Visitors to the Studio during the progress of
An evening concert are generally impressed by
Mr. Palmer's readiness to explathe various
intricacies of detail, and his apparent alility
to be in two places ad one time, as evidenced
by his quick relf-transportation from one room
fo another in. time to announce the next item,

If he coems.a little breathless sometimes at the
microphone, listeners may be sure that he has
cwitched himeelf at no inconsiderable relocity

from, say, the Control Room to the Studio,
and has not been dancing in the Studio to the
strains of the Wireless Orchestra.

Sirenuous Times,

Mr. Palmer has been opepciaied with ‘the
London Station since the: eurliest days of its
inception, eo he is naturally very keen on ita
development. He has watehed it. grow, and
prefers the steadier development of the latter
months to the first wild growth, which, im fits
and starts, tried to burst ithebounds,

His attitude is perhape a: little: cantious, when
big innovations are discussed, but he has been
through some very strenoustimes, and must be
glad to see the young broadcasting giant
properly yoked and working eteadily,
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My. Adventures in the Forbidden ‘City.
 

A Talk from London, by Dr. William M. McGovern.
[Although he is still under thirty, Dr. MoGovern is one of the most remarkable of living explorers. His knowledge of tho little-known
country of Tibet and its people is unrivalled, and in the following talk he tells how he penetrated, in disguise, into the “‘ Forbidden: City **

Hoe years out of memory Lhasa has beep

the mysterious unknown Jand of: Asia,
enshrouded in a mist of myth ond etrange
iradition, to which adventurers and scientific
explorers have turned their footsteps ina vain
effort to pierce the gloom of ages. Manyattempla
have been made to penetrate through that
inhospitable land, which forms the backbone of
the world, and to reach sacred Lhasa, the
Forbidden City, the seat of the incarnate
Boddha in the person of the Dalai Lama,
Eoyperor and God to his people.

A Secret Adventure.

But few have gone far before being turned
hack, or even succumbing to the attacks of
the merciless, foreigner-hating monks, whose
reeeniment of intruders reveals itself in oa
violent manner. These red, or fighting, monks
crowd together in celibate communities of many
thousands, all over the land, sometimes their
monastery housing as many 288,000 turbulent
and jawless fanatics. Sach is the Dreping
Monastery near Lhasa.

When in the Fast [developed a lively interest
in Tibet, the language of which land I studied
for sore while.

Later on, I formulated my plans of proceed-
ing alone and in disguies to Lhasa,

The organization of the seorct adventure took
some time owing to the need for the utmost

care to avoid any inkling of my intentions

leaking out, When I hed quictly. enlisted a

epecial servant, a couple of coolies, and a aver,

purchased surreptitiously a couple of pores and
some mules and had [nid in some special stores,

l was ready io set ont on what waa ostensibly

a tour round Sikkim for scientific purposes.

Lack of Food and Blinding Snow.
In order to avoid attracting attention, I Jed

the way through Sikkim

of Lhasa, the home of the mysterious Dalai Lama.)

dress: bat ourdirection was now a0 obvious that
Thad to avoid too ¢loso attention on the part

of native: we might encounter.

The next few days were a nightmare on
which I do not care to dwell too long,
Under the Chumiomo glacier, where we

endeavoured to pitch camp one evening, the
Frown was frozen 50 hard that ihe iron tent-
pege we carried were useless,
With great difficulty we crawled up and up

to the 17,000f. mark, and here realized we had
won through, though almost too deadbeat to
rejoice in the fact.

I Become a Humble Coolie.
With many & pause on the way, wo reached

at aunset an altitude of 18,000ft., and found the
descending path, for the tempestuous winds
which cut ws to the bone had blown the snow
inte the gullies and ravines, lea ving the earth

exposed. We camped on the broad summit
of the pass, and that night I revealed my whole

plans to the servants, instructing each in his
new role, particolarly the dare-devil, “Satan,”
who wasto assume the post of master, a merchant
on Pilgrimage to Holy Lhasa, while I became a
humble coolie, the befter to avoid detection.
A little putrid meat, a handful of harley four,

and the eternal tea being the only food, we were
perpetually hungry and ‘cold ; added to this-the
fact that by nowthe Tibetans were aware that
I was making for Lhasa and were searching
high and howfor mc.

might be barred to me, I laid the path to
Shigatee, the second city of Tibet, the reat of
the Tashi Lama, whom [ had the good fortune
to see, and who ranks as equal to the Dalasi
Lana in spiritual matters.

FromShigatse we made for the Brahmaputra, and followed the course of this mighty river to

Fearing that in these circumstances Lhasa’  

almost within sight of
Lhasa.
When one day we came

in sight-of the Potala, the
great palace of the Dalai
Lama, I was eo ull that I
had to be carried into
the city, which was

crowded with monks. It
was the becinning of the
New’ Year period and the
population had ewollen

from ‘20,10K) to near a
hondred thonsand  per-
sons, the invaders being
chiefly the turbulent fighting monks, whose
violenee and jawlesanesa render life « misery

in Tibet.
An Amazing New Year.

We had difficultyin finding a place Lo rest.in,
bot eventually prevailed -on an official to howe
us, and 1-was dumped down in a bare room
averlooking the cent ral market aquare, Strangely

enough, the man to whose howe we had come
was the official in charge of communications, the
very man who had received the information
that I was attempting to reach Lhasa and who

had sent out the orders to the provincial officials
10 atop me and turn me out of the country.
The next morning [ annownced my presence

io the city magistrates, who were somewhat
upset, and, after deliberation, they advised mo
to keep closelyindoors, because, as 12 the custom
at New Year's period, the city waa handed over
to the monks of the nearby Drepung Monastery,
the abbots taking charge for twenty-one dayr,
while the ordinary authorities are deposed,
Theae monks are the foreigner-hating fighting
priests, whose excesses are hoard to reconcile
with their religious principles.

 

 

Cr. WW. M. MeGOVERH,

Disgvited Amongst My  hy deserted byways,
avoiding villages as
much as possible, up to
the Pass Country. The
marching was anlucts,
and in the passes we
were met with blinding

snowstorms which made
progress moet diffionlt.
The weather became
more and more threaten-
ing, and in our
struggles forward we
were ebeolutely ex-
hanusted, the animals
being quite done up.
Our food supplies ran
out alzo, and we had to

make for the village of
Lachen to lay in fresh
stocks,

Tt now became neces-
gary to explain to my
sorvante, who were
hitherto in ignorance of
my object, that I in-
tended crossing the
Koru-la to enter Tibet.
Also the time hadcome  

Enemies.

somehow or other it
leaked out that I was
in the city, and the
monk arinsed the
populace to make a
demonstration, Crowds
collected beneath my
window and, urged on
by the monks, who

formed «4 great park

of the demonstrators,
threw stones and ened
out for my blood: ‘Aa
entrance to the building
was ext to impossible,
ancl as the crowd had
no firearms, I felt fairly
secure, and, donning

my dikguise, crept owt
by a back door and,
joing the mob, lent
my voice to the din,
occasionally hurling «a
stom, though carefully
aveiding my own
window.
At last the time came 

 for me to assume some
sort of disguise. Hither-
to I had been satisfied
with semi-Eurepean

Mr. Y. R. Leset: “
without any trouble.”

Mr. Waggy: “ Using dry cells, of course?"

 
Great success, my new valye set, old man! Got America last night

to leave, and with an
escort. of Tibetan
eoldiers, I made my
way back to India,
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Triple-Proofed Gabardine |

ze} TRENCH COAT
(The Famous Four-in-one Coat).

A COMBINED OVERCOAT AND. STORMCOAT
STYLISHLY CUT AND FINISHED.

MADE (IN EITHER BLUE SHADE OR FAWN,

!

| Puayers
N°S Carriage

Pad.

f The Goat i actually sen on Appia) Lt Wot dit
1 a . not comsider it the very prratesk bargain you kere

irginia Cigarettes ara a,ea a to Sr ak eat ea
Pefoncd not only your cadh im fol let ole the
postage incurred boy your retamniog il

These Cigarettes are made by bbe mosk
modern machinery in a Model Factory
under ideal conditions.

The gquolity of the V ia Takeoce
in them eannot be bea

| PTTELELLLELTPPRELLPee|ane

:£500 GUARANTEE:
= We will forfert the sam of Th if this Cost in 3
.—— identical im quality with macy 5
coats which have bees cat 40/- Fown §

=candG/- Blue, and even hi prices, Our =
5 price to-day, in BLUE or FA . & J8f- only. ==

2Sedeee,

The Coat és Stonm-Prool,

A spaart check boing give amr allriciive: ond
> odpesay fioish toy 7h.

Tis detachairic wool Fieing @ rerooved in om few

seconds, making it Meal wear Both in: cald amd
with wealber,
The excellent gabardine shell if of Herling and
tebable quality,

 

IN PACKETS.

10 fr 8”
20 for 14

Also in %lb Garp Boxes at 5*
eeeeean SSeSeSeseer

a Post ue your remittance for U5/-,
= your i

'2 coal, toting whelher ELUE CR FAWN SHADE :
. IS PREFERRED.
PPPePEeeeeee

A. BARRY & CO.
.T. Dept.), 26, CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1.

EXCLUSIVELY MEASURE TAILORS
(Neer dfowgale Tram and Tale Termines.
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Complete BURNDEPT Sets
that you can build at home.

WIRELESS Set you-can be proud cf—it gives results that your
friends cannot attain. It looks a real good proposition—and

with pride in your heart you pointto it and say “ I built it myself.”

British and Continental Broadcast Stations may be heard with these
instruments. American broadcast has been clearly heard on the 3-valve Dekicima’ssalesbeneeenescai
model under favourable conditions. SEENeecataniase ime t

seorto is followed by one stae rae

The Ethophone Home Constructor Sete which are complete down to the smallest screw on aimeetid:Spanker wp to 8t: miles
can be assembled by anybody with the help of pliers, screwdrivers, anda soldering iron. from a Broadcwsting Station on ¢ moderntely

merind, Will receive all Briti
crating, Pons and Brussels phones
with a really good saiak, sain

License : see £9-10-Q

Ko. 531. Complete ect of parts to BURN D EP T LT D., Aldine House,
build o highly efficient 2-vraleo borg
range receiver, comprising Tuner Bedford Street, Strand, WiC2. ‘Phone Gerrard 7794,
aod High Frequency Amplifier,

tuged Anode coupled to a Det-
ector. Waren Jength can be altered

ae desined by plugeing-in Horndept

Coils. ,

oecone £7-0-0
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Fennvany ler, 1924.)

ro~WIRELESS
The letters **2.5." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

(Call Sign, 2BD. Wave-Length, 495
metres.)

SUNDAY.
505.0—LIGHT EYMPHONY

Sw. fra Bonrnemdnth,

 

CO CERT

6.1-5.30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER. oo
from ive wcodiic.,

Bau. SANCY- LEE, i. Re Ase,
(Selo Wichin),

Adneaa ..... Hiss
8.40, “MAUD PENNINGTON (Saprne|,

Just as T Am" oe ve dorky
“Thonks be ite Gio" eee ie er

8.50. FF. Jd. BURKET TT ‘(Bavitone),

S There isem Green Hill * Clarned

“Stet of Bethlehein deeded ne cine way: ance

0.0,
THE REV, BMC INTOSH MOWATT, Hath

rieston- Parish Church, Religious Address.

f.15, Nancy Lee.
" Hoermagice ts Pidiy

“ rm wend das OT, p aa (iaeees

as Mary Pennington,

' Like os the Heart Desireth " After

Ab. “ Aacy Lee,

Adagio from G Minor Concerto ...... Braeh
6.45, eae Burnett
“Phe Better Land": .... (ance

“The Lord is My Light ' Athitsen
10.0.—NEWS, S.6. fron fondo.

Local News and Weather Foreeast,
10,15, Mand Pennington.
Serenata [with Violin Obbligatea) ........raga

10:25.—Close: down.
Announcer? WD. Sinipaorn.

MONDAY.
ao-4.30—The Wireless Quartette and: Jeannie

Sangster (Boprang); Operatic Afternoon,
£.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.,
£.30—CATLOREN'S” CORNER.
6.0.— Wether Foreiast for Fariners

6.3.—Boy Soouts’ News. iaranmmar Schorcl

Area,Camp Fire Sing Bong, arranged bey

District-Scoutmaster A. F, Hyslop,

7.0, NEWS, Se. ren Jeodan.

JOHN STRACHEY, 8S.) fram. Jonden,

Rudin Assocmtton Talk. S28. from Donen.

Local News and’ Weather Forecast.
7.40-10-30,—The entire Programme S.B. from

London. ‘
Announeer: H, J, MeKee,

TUESDAY.
3.50-4.30.—The Wireless Quartette and William

M, Craig (Baritone), Trish Atternoon,
5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUD
6.20.—CHELDREN'S CORNER,
£.0—Weather Forctas) for Farmers.
6.5.—Farmers’ Corter: ‘William Craighead,

Weekly Agricultural Notes, :
Andrew Bichon, “' Horses! and Horse Shoe-
ithe

7.0: = NEWS ALR, front jondam.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.15. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

“ Sounds from the Sunny South ** Jeeawann
Planiation Bones, Jokes and Melodies by

WUBRBAY'S MISSISSIPFPFIL MINSTRELS,

Opening Chorns, “Good Evening, White
Folk .. 0.0 wrieeeere atnobroaed

(‘Hroupe.)

Bolo.and Chorus, “Golden Dreamboat *
: AibeA ntfs

(Williaa Michie.|

Musical Oration, “* De Lecture“ Scott trathy
(dees Webster.)

Plantation Sang and Chorws,
jiament “"...

(Litlinn Marrany.yO
(Tniz song illustrates the days of slavery

hefore emancipation, An old slave, slong
with. his httl “boy, makes. his tstape, Tut

“Tack Slave's
. Fraditenal

=
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ident the bow. dies: by ae Wayside 1s

the clock. ¢hanes twelve.)
anjo Laughing Song, las Tae Always

Leughing a hens . Preditional
(Arch. “Murray I

Concerted Chorns, "Come Where My Love
Lies Dreéaming  ciscctedasetivcnstertice) 2ORLE?

{ Troupe.)
Plantation Toollxby, ‘Shine Lady Aloon
WHR,sete peste eed e eee CORE Gehty

(Rita Howie.)

"Moonlight Down an Doxa ™
Wintel

i Lena Alc Bean avteal, Ate Murray.)

P lanvaition Bong ani Chorus, “Old Black
MS oF pees ; aces Grintbhy

(AW Kerton andTroupe, 1
Plantation Song and Chorus,- “De Ole
ABR a hitiesiereiin SOO trabty

i Alf, Rertou.}

Jokes and Witticisns by the Corner Moen.
0.0.—00H N. KREDLR, wR... FLETS., Aberdeen

Asylum for the Blind, on ‘‘ Helping the
Blind."

8,.15-8,.30.—Interval.
BJO—NEWS. #208. fren Dondon.

Lo¢al News and Weather Forecast.

Aberdeen Wireless Orchestra;

BeHlection, “' Down South Miyddfeton

045. Murray 5 Mississippi Alinetirels.

Pinnoforte Solo, “' The Russian Rag "Cobo

' (William Brown.)
Bong and Chorus, “ Dinah Lee ™

(Willis Michie.)

" March dey ‘Pelits -“Pioreots""
Al dlacne

(Arch. Murray. and Alf. Kerton.)
Burlesqae Oration, *“' Women's Rights *

, iraditional
(Arch, Murray and Master Jas. Fraser.)

Girard Finale, “ood Night’ Sedtt Gaity

i Arch, Murray and Troupe, }

Jokes and Witticiams by the Corner Men.

16.30.—THE SAVOY ORPHEAKS- AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS relayed from
The Savoy Hotel, London.

11.0.—(Close down.
Announcer: ‘W., D

Berenade,

Traditional

Banjo Duet,

; Simpson.

WEDNESDAY. |
oo0-4:ah—The- Wireless Quartette and (. BR,

Bibley ( Blotutionist),” Dance Afternoon.
5.0.—WoOMEN'S HABF-HOUR.
5.30.—CHILDRERN'S CORRER,
6,0,—Weather Forecast for Partners:

6,5.— MADA ATE LEFEVRE, French ‘Talk

No. 6 and Instroction.
TO—NEWS. &.8. fren Tamar,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, S82. from

Jarivel ait,
Local News ind Weather Forecast,

Modern Scottish Composers' Night.
Lao. THE WIRELESS GREHEESTHA,

Overture, “' Tam o” Shanter" ...... Drysdale
7.46, RUBY. MAILER, (Soprand).
Two Songs by Edgar Barratt,

Ti 55. Orchestia,
‘ Pibroch *" .. cievtea. SEELER

B.5. MARIE ayTHERL:AND ‘(Salo Pianoforte)
' Dalry Hone “:, Ahnenician

8.10. CHARLES GILLESPIE | Baritone}.
Two Bongs ty Maceae

8.20. NANCY LEE, L.B.A.M, (Solo Waclin}.
‘Nocturne Eengsaige “". = LeancoArre

A258. Ruby Mailer.
Two Songs by Mackenzie,

B35, Chas. Gillespie.
Two Songs by MacCunn,

a5, Orchestra,
. Three Scottish Symphonie Dances ....
90-8, 30.—Interval.
0.230.—KNEWES.. &.8. from Eondon,

Loci] News and Weather: Forecast,

AG, Aiari Sitherland:

The Butterfiy LAL heE
a. of. Nancy ‘hes.

*Doantar Mara" . Guy Magrath
FeiilsyMailler.

by Maretwnn,

IF respite

Garton

o
n0.5

ia ;
Iwo Roms  

1h10, Oyice.
Overtsure, "Land of the Mountain and the

Flaod * Epake To arcane tee tadectat, Genel

10.40,—Cce downfl.
Announcer: BR. E, Jeffrey,

THURSDAY.
2.30—1.30.—Dorothy C. Lawrie (Contralio) and
The Wireless Quartette, Popular Afternoon.

i.0.—WoOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

i.40,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.— Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.30.——Hoevys' Brigade News.
7-0.—NEWS. S.B. From Soneon.

PERCY SCHOLES, S.A, from Teonadon.

Hmiia Society Talk. &.8, from. Geneon,

Local News and Weather Forecast;

Dance Night.
7.25. THE WIRELESS JAZZ ORCHESTRA,

Waltz, “Thres O'Clock on the Morning"
Fox-trot. Bay It With Music"
eR ' The Motor Maid.”

BETTY GALL Sete
4A. Happy Childhood”, pasties

A Merry Andrew’... it ceaeta PPO
daze Oreheena”

raltz, “When Shall We Meet Again}:
Fox-trot, “Tuck Me to Sleep in My Old
Kentucky Home"; One-step, “Giye Me
& Siahe mid a Rage,”

§.10.—Ms. Talk from ** My Holidays tm Inland
Waterways,” by P. Bonthron—* The Union
Canal, Firth and Clyde Canal, Caledonian
(aanal,**

6.25. Jazz Orchestra,
Waliz, “ Hawaiian Rainbow ” ; Fox-trot,

“'Ty-tea"'; Waltz, * Tell-Tale Twilight.”
8.35. Betty Cll.
hd GeaPace aes
“Five Little Piocsniniiea™
os Jaze Orchestra.
Waltz, “Oneen of the North":

os Maggie, Yes Ma’: Two-step,

tion Bells."
$.0.—PETER CRAIGMYLE,. Scottish Learns

Referee, * Weekly Football Talk."

‘Tira.

fs

7-45

Fs

Ot.
WW

» Senet
vos lethony

Fos-trat,
"Corer.

815. Benty Gall (Cenlraliot}.

The (ld Green Tste "oo. JaewidCe

' Bells. of Gold." vine herd

hd0.—hRWS. FoR, from Jone.

Landi) News and Woather Foreenst:,
f40.—THER MAGIC FLOTE, Act Th. Sui.
from Leviton,

1),2.— MR: ALLEN & WALKER. 5.28. fram
London. :

1i.45.—THE MAGIC FLUTE, Act TIL Su,
from Joondon,

11,20.— Close. dievwi.
Anneouneer: W. 1D, Bin peon,

FRIDAY.
3.00-4.50.—The Wireless Qwartelie and Alex.
Leitch (Tenor), Popular Afterncen.

5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF- HOUR.
£.00-—-CHILDRER'S CORNER: G. Becdie

Easlemont, ‘* When the Cabin -Portholes.”
Gfernol

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers. :
6.5,—MES, DONALD: Shorthand Speed

Tests. This Talk will provide five-minute
practical tests for Steno raphers.

6.25—Answers to Scholars’ Queries.

T0O—NEWS. &.8. from London.
G. A. ATKINSON: A.B. from Loudon.
Local News and Weather: Forécast,

Shakesperean Wight.
The items repeated in this Programme are

included ot the reqoest of @. ver¥ large bodky

of Listeners, “d
7.20. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTHA.
Mareh from: “" (eopatra *rhe neraelti

TA HENRY. ¥:." Act Vi, Buene 2
{ Abridged).

Katherine uc. DATHY MOR CUR
Henry YooIE Ri JEFFREY

e iehestinn.

Lnievmezzo, © Macheth” as =ROR

(Continued in col. 2, page 227.)
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KALEECO
WIRING
SYSTEM

  
OUND, Light and Meat have
been the three preatost
blessings of monikinel: since

line pmmemerial,
Since the introduction of clectri-
city in the home," Kaleeco*" ls
perchiips the greai|est blessing of
oll, ag it brings the supply of
Neat amd Light fo ‘the most
convenicnt points m at unob-
trusive manner, and enables the

      
    
  
  
  

       domestic appliances to be twee
where they are realby wanted,
The * Kalesgeo" System is a
Practical andeoonomical method
of Electric Honse Wirieer, just
the thing for the average howse-
holder, who dislikes to hawe lis
copings wnkl walk batteréd about
during installation work.
““Raleocd "wire is ao deignad
to lie fat on the serface where it
can be enameled to harmonize
with any txisting colour scheme,
the whole elect being particu
Tarly met and pobedsine
Ask yout local Contractor for
full particulars oc dropasa hime.

ea
Ayam=) ero

 

      
  
    
  

      

    
  
     

Hamilton House,Victoria Embankment.LondonE(4  
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Peeed

THREE AND A

HALF YEARS AGO

DULL EMITTER WIRELESS
VALVES WERE BEING
MANUFACTURED BY THE
M.O. VALVE CO. FOR
VARIOUS GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENTS

The production of this type of

valve in the Osram Works is

therefore no novelty or experi-

ment, and the great experience

gained in three and a half

years’ manufacture is reflected

in the excellent service and

long life obtainable from this

type for all wireless broad- 
Typ. D.E-R. :

astt se,
Fils; Vols. a, Ee c ng u
Conmumptiion 0.4 onpe.

Fate Voltage ... Sh

INSIST ON

 

TO OBTAIN MAXIMUM

SATISFACTION FROM

YOUR RECEIVER.

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.

Objainable from all leading Wireless Dealers, Stores, etc.

Manufacturers ond H'holesafe only :

The General Electric Co., Ltd.,
Magnet House, Kingsway, W.C.2.

Ceeee: TLILLLE LIL LIititii
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The itiesWS.B.”cried:in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned,

SUNDAY.

 

(Call Sign, 550. Wave-Length, 420

Metres.)

3.0-50—LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT.
AH. fram Hoeurnemouts,

5.05.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
Veweoatle. .

£5. JOHN MACTAGGART (Tenor),
“ Sweet Thoughts that Come at Eventide "

Afercedyth ce

Peale No. 106 (Tune, ** Dunfermline “).
£.40.—THE ‘REV. PD. .FERGUS, FERGUSON;

of the Parish Church of Erskine. Religious
Adhiresa.

60, HELEN W. NESBIT- |Contralto}.

Pealm Ma, 121 (Tune, |* French *"}

8,0. ran

* Baster Flowers re So. DP. Sonereon

#0, John MiceTaggart. i
The Sweetest Bong of ALLoul. Wetefredid

‘Yours and Mine“. EB. Coates

9.16. DAVID F. MetALLUM‘(Bole Violin).
Praclodiam and Gavotte ......., Hoch-Aretatet

8.20. Helen Wy Neshii,
' dust Btcatian of You ” aw, Thompeon
A Memory” ccccecvvecetecceeeeel 2oma

0.30. David F. Metallo.
Blawont Dances in E Minor...2 rorct-Areiler

* Plantation. Song * _. Andean
Ballet Music trom *‘* Rtosamundé "

Schubert .A retater

9.40. John MacTagpart.
‘ Sometimes In My Dreams’ ...feuy a’ Harditint

“The Nameless Lassie “ des aed entig

9.50. David Fy MeCallom.,

Ave Maria "y chiene idhedioy

‘'Tambetirin Chinois" Bi aireiater

W0O—NEWS,. Suff, from iGo adcn.

Lora! News and Weather Frurccast.

10.15.—Special Announcements, Close down,

Announcer : Herbert A. Carruthers,

MONDAY.
30-4.30,—An Hour of Melody.
45.—A TALE TO WOMEN.
A5.- THE CHILDERER'S CORNER.
0. Weather Foretast for: Farmers,

5.—Howe’ Brigade News.
TON EWS. 828, frog Joondom,

JOHN STRACHEY. 4.8. from London,

Radi Association Talk, Soi. from Jonadea.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

740-1030 The entire Programme Sf. fron
fade, . .

Announcer : A, H, Swinton Paterson.

TUESDAY.
3.03.00—Normin Adelins  “ Musical Mo-
ments; relayed from La° Scala  Picoire
Howse.

3.30-4,30-—An Hour of Melody.
445,—A TALE TO WOMENS
S15—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
7.0—KEWS. 4.0. fren London,

Local News and Weather. Forecast.
7.16.—JOHN JACK (Director of Housing) “on
“The Housing Question,

Popular Night.

Tou. ORCHESTEA.
Cerertire, ' Mareo Snadiuh geen was amnre-watig diES

7.40, DAVID LATING (Baritone).
* Phyllis is My Only doy” an Jee

“ Falmouth fs aFine Town” ........toneld

Toon, Orehegtra.
Beleckinn, ! Gsmrrbt p= -rt ot ce eanae 

G0).

RADIO TIMES

MORELAND GRAHAM (Character
Actor.

Se Dodgor i it Oliver Twist.”

“Chrandfath

* Montarue

8.14.

Ba
oo Lakme Mallet *

!
er : i Pe (dvariea

- (-urposity I cop ] * Phebens

Tie ie Atartin |

Chozslewit "')

Orchestra,
7 ieded

David Lan aya.

he Boreiata  ... henpacen reget
e ionhina Obhbligate played by’ a

lender of

“The Road to thie dsbes™

A.34,
Alarch,

8,40),
Character

(hy Oe
Andra tl

a. oA,
Danny. Boy coi
' Onld Fla

Fellowes,

the Wireless Onhgstea’
conta Meer

Gechania
* Nelson's Gale occ...  V eratis

D. Moreland Graham.
Studies of {a) “ Uriah Heep “;
ilkins Micawber ;. (c}) >.“ Auld

ia Gardener ™ jit. Af. irre).

David Laing
jij enrdecebees oe. Oey

id. Shawl* Sead geenycrtetesy eeOES
6.0-930.—Interval,
§.50.--N EWS, AoE, frome London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
6.45,

Beleckpan,
10.0.—-THE
BAVOY-¥
the Havay

11.0.—Special Announcements.

* Li Reine de: Baba
Orchestiva.

veereel

SAVOY ORPFHEANS AND
AVANA LANDS, Relayed. from
Hotel, Landan.

Clase down,

Announter: 4A: H.- Swinton Paterson

oe,
4.45,—A TAI

WEDNESDAY.
=n Hour of Melody,

JK-TO WOMEN,
§.15,—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,.— Weather
7.0.—N EWS.
VRCHIBA

Portege for Farmers,
el, from Jondonn,

LDH ADDON. S.A. front Jain,

Local~News"and Weather Forecast,

Special Play Night.

7.30.
Overture,

Swi. fo Neweaayple,
ORCHESTRA.

Roderick Din ™ wot Fatt
7.40. “ CAMPRELL OF KILMOHR,”

Aine Act Piny
i ley

J, 8A, Fergucon,
Beane: Interior of a lonely tohlage on the road

from Sir
sbhine.

Time: Ati

nan to Rannoch, in Notth Perth:

er the Rising of "45:

Cherracters 2
Mary Stewart,
Morag Caticran,

Dogald -Biewart,
Capt. Sandeman,

Archibald Campbell.
lames MacKenzie.

Produced by GEORGE BOSS,
6.15,

Beleciton,

Belection,
Bnite, “Ti

Entractes, *!

90-9.50.— Init

Hirchestra,
Pa night's the Night"... ifibens

The Merry Widow"... <0 feefarr

wee Irish Danees:"" ...........A mae?
Twe Persian Sketoheg FPletchey

ervial,
$30.—NEWS, Su, fron Jomedon.
9.45.
Selection,"
Walte, Blue Danwbe

REQUEST ITEMS.
hamsoan- and Delilah * Satwt-Saens

Ere

March, *' The Middy " ..........., Attord
10.30. —Bpees

Announcer +

4.90
4:45.—A TA
8. 15,- THE

al Anmouncements, °C eetei ii.

> Mungo ME. Pde WF,

TERESDAY..
4.30,.—An Aor of Melody.-

LE TO WOMEN
CHILDREN’S { ‘ORNER,

0, Mectins Forecast for Farmers,

6.44.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ Nowe,
7.0-—NEWS,
PERCY SCHOLES.
Radio Boriety Talk.

SuBL from London,
ae frown Loner,

Aon from Sondon,
Local News find Weather Forecast,

 

 

 

- WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME—GLASGOWSOW“438
Fieti ORCHESTRA.
Overture," Son and Struncer ’.. Wevielceohy

i45.-—-ROBERT MURRAY (Entertainer “at
the Piano}: Original Selections.

5.0,—Talk ‘on "World's Sunday Sehool Con.

Venton

B.78. —Miniature Bute. <i>oata
Waltz;'*
-

‘Tales From thn: v‘ised WoesCityae?
: Atri

Belection; "* Afda:™ w Ferdi
Fox-trot, ““Fionnin” Wild ".;::............ te

#.45.—Robert. Murray: Songs and Stories:
V9Ab—Interrad,

0.30,— NEWS, 8.B. jrom London,

Looal News and Weather Forecast.
$.40:.—THE MAGIC FLUTE,. Act If. SRB:
fran Landen,

10.30.— MR. ALLEN §&. WALKER,
orion.

1li.45.—THE MAGIC: FLUTE, Act-Il. S.-H:
drow London,

TL Ak —Close down,

AN ROWTHEAT

5.8. from

Mineo A. Dewar.

FRIDAY.
4.0-3.30.— Norman Austin’s “Musical Moments,"

relayed from La Scola Picture House.

3.30-4,30;—An Hour of Melody,
145.—A TALK TO WOMEN.
13..—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0-—NEWS. SLAC fren) onder,

Gi. A. ATKIN SON, hes roe Lonelan,

Local: News and Weather Forecast,
Dance Night.

7.20, ORCHESTRA.

Fox-trot, ‘' Lilliput"; Waltz, '' The Blue
Lagoon."

7.40ROBERT J,

Fashions. ”'

7.
Onesiep, “* koeep on ever Alinding re aERY

‘Thelma3 Fox-trot, * Down Where the

Water Lifies Grow": Higrhs lane Schottische,

" Mountain Dew": Fox-traé Dues, “Th
Gets You Hat and Bothered | "; One-gtep,
 Aliglahy '': Waltz, ““Iuove Bells “+ Fox-
trot; “Seven and Eleven": Polka,
“Pimcate "4 -Fox-trot,. “fo We Cakd
Live on Love."

60-9.30:.—Interval.
OS—NEWS, 38.8. from ALenion,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.

0.45,
FBightsome Reel, “' As Usual"; Waltz, “Red
Koon"; Fox-trot. Blaes, “Love Dream
Ploes ";-Military Two-step, “Socin) Life y
Onée-atep, ** Tsing ">; Waltz, ** Madame
Pompadour " Fox-trot, *'[dalo,” ;

10,30,—Special Announcements. Close down,
Announcer ; Mungo M. Dewar,

SATURDAY.
3.40-4.50.—An- Hour of Melody.

4.45.—A TALK TO WOMEN,
h.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Foretast for Farmers:
TLO—NEWS. 4.4, from Londen,
CHARLES KING, F.8.5c., on “X-Ray. *
Lecal News and Weather. Forecast,

Popular Night.
7.20); ORCHESTEA,

Overture, “! Hunyoady: Lazia* |... ered

7.40.—J ACK NEIL (Bébtteh Humorist one
Song Wi rherjs
"Wes (Vent Awa’ oor Holidays” ...7¢. Vel
* Bonlochleyen 2, at Val

T.40. TIPE EAND or BTHBATTALION
HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY.

(By kind permission of Licut.-Col, David E.
firand (Offeer Ceammanding).

Slow March, '' Maid of Morven.”
March, ‘! Cyaig-ne-darroch.”’
Birathspey, “ Shepherd's Craik,"

HOWIE on “ Art and

Reel," Pretivy Marion,”
Marea, '* Hille of Perth.”

(Continued in col, 3, page 227.)
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B.T.H. RADIO VALVES
are made in the same factory as the world-renowned

Mazda lamps. They bear the B.T.H. monogram, the

sign and symbol of perfect reception.

B5 TYPE 30/- each
The latest development, the
BG Valve, takes only 0,06 of

an ampere, and can he oper-
ated from standard dry cells.
It is fitted with a standard
4-pin cap, thus obviating the
nee of a special adaptor.

Filament volts 2.5 to 3 volts

Filament current 0.06 amp.

Anode voltage 20-80 volts

 

R TYPE 12/6 each
There is no better “general
purpose” valve than this, the
amber tinted B.T.H. “R"
valve. It functions equally
well as detector or amplifier,

and, in fact, gives excellent

results on all circuits—reflex
and otherwise.

Filament volts - 4 volts

Filament evrrent 0.60 amp.
Anode volts - 40—60 volts

 

B4 TYPE 35/- each

   

    

The Bd Valve gives a con-
siderably greater amplhifica-

tion than the ordinary ““R"
Valve, consumes little more
than half the current re-

guired by the latter, and is  

  

free from distortion. It is
the idenl valve for loud

speaker work.
Filament volte - 6 valts
Filament curren? 0.25 amp.

Anode volts - 40-100 volts

To ensure Safety in Transit

B.T.H. Valves are sent out in specially
strong cartons—as shewn in the illustra-
tion, When packed for despatch the valve
rests snugly in a thick felt jacket. In
this way risk of breakage is reduced to
a minimum.

The British Phsniaon:Houston Co. Ltd
Wholesale only

Works : Rugby London Ofice: Crown House, Aldwych, W.C.2
z inne ] ani} i TT PR
eT!Bay Bretish Goods only \jilliiiiithililllhitii(Ai
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SUNDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 207)

NEWCASTLE.
ee Ore lesttirn.

Bntracte, “ Serenata (Célebre “ oe Teele
* Latthe Dream Lady of Mine” 2c. os Dorrens

FG, ‘Quartette.
“Lovely Nicht” « (Ateaal

“0 Peacoful Sight “ or German

.45.— Boleotion, * * Cavalleria ishiniose: o

Muascagud
10.0.—NEWS, 8.8. from Lenvdion.

Local News ancl Weather Forecust,
10.17.3,—Selection,  Fanat ™
10.25, —Ctose dawn.

Anncuneer: EF. L. Odhoame,

Geno

MONDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 209)

Se

NEWCASTLE.
5.45:—Coorert. Hoama Wall's Trim:

445,—_WOMEN'S HoT,
5.15.—HILDRES'S. HOUR,
6.0.—Scholars’ Half-Hour : Mr A. W. Dakers,

B.A., Talk on “Stories of tha Nations—
Caesar and Pompey."

6.30,—Boys' Brigade News,
6,45,—Parmers UVorner.

T0O—NEWS, SAB. from Louden,

JOHN BrRACHEY. Sof, from Landon.
Radia Association Talk, Sao. jren Jongdin,

Loval News and Weather Forecast,
7,40-10.30—The entire Programme

in nalon,

a: A. fron

Announcer: Be CG: Pratt.

TUESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 711,)

NEWCASTLE.
755, MURVEDL ROBINS (Solo ‘Cello).

‘Chanson: Triiste ee LeaIchackovely
‘Slumber Bong" Lcieeevicreedages

Hh, 5. Orehestra.
Bniracte, ** Gallantry ccc ceccecctee Ketelbey
+0 Moy Eprom eanainsewetitenn ena nias IV cent

i115, WHLSON BDEVERIDGE (Tenor).
Beet ocak vptitnindidilaeaakrceenn beeeraatndA enhel
“Sieh No Mote, Ded vice csccaserdisAfenena

8.25, Lillian Rewell.
Repti. Gs PRR ee sear ta ebay resent netsbea

*Porryrmin Gove oc. cceeesreceees cress Horadory
eas. iJTthestira,

Valse, “ Thelma-” «... (ececeneiaelLe
A465. it uriel ‘Robins,

a Law ea eeeaemadnpdenrednd fama

* Mavdirignal *  .......--reeepstecsreteesrreenseneenSqurre

BLS, irchestra

Fox-tret.. “Seven and Eleven” ...f/onatdon

9.0-9.30,—Lnterval.
93—NEWE SB. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
6.45, Wilson Beveridge.

 Binttertly Wings..5.0.0200. cccc. cus. Pape
Sabb i tiAsie dicisccnnsssoniecesVarcy

550 Orchestra,

Selection, “ A Spring Chicken" ...donckton

,»,100—THE SAVOY

.

ORPHEANS

.

AND

SAVOY HAVANA BANDE.
The Savey Hotel, London.

11.0.—Clase down.
Announcer: (. KE. Parsons:

Relayed from

igieeataentape

To ensure getting the “ Radio Times ” regularly, ask
your newsagentto deliver your copy every Friday.
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FRIDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued frem page 217)

=o

NEWCASTLE.
7.45. LILY ADAMS: (Contralto).
“Just: Spray ol Roosemury eeOP

“& Bong of Blagg iia aeee as Someraed
7.55, WILLIAM LAWS ie Vbolin),

Melodie af Lowe. ; aemyclinariae

Son Wathouk Wr relay. **: Meideleandie

*Liebestied *; ret Airciater
8.a, Orchestra,

Selection, “The Golden Moth” ......Ftack
8.14. G. Jd, JEFFCOCK (Baritone).

Prologue, “ Pagliacci ™ isos Jetonennallo
‘King Chatieag4 oe. cki ete s PMs

$8.25. Lily Adame,
* Aare Evening Beae ee Jee

“What Shall I Sing You ?”..........Harry
6.35. Orchestra.

Valse, * Viorpaball EMI Soe wow invece ane Creingf

Boa, William Live,

"ew Pipbotemana Comperi-Aeisler

1,POR Spoon hcg peak Ti Thane
Mote Perpetaoics apie Baki

8.55, Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “Keep On Never Minding” Roa

0.0- 9.30, Interval,
f.30.—NEWS. S28. from Dowdon,

Level News and Weather Forecast.
O.45. Orchestra.

Belection, “ =.‘ateli of the Season "* Afanues
fh, id. a, Jefionék.

“Vision FngitieS aie caeey 8 Maasenet
AMAR ic gcd ind wl valeacuow are MLNS Sanaleracue

10.5. Orchestra.
Suite, “ Spanish Geemes"™ ...... 046.4.deleua

~ Girenaia “> “ Castille’; “ Reville.”
10,20,—(lose down,

Announerr : 90, K. Parsons,

ABERDEEN PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 223)

FRIDAY.
£5. .“ MACBETH," Act TIL, Scene 4

(Abridged).
Lady Macbeth JOYCE TREMAYNE
With oct, kh E. JEFFREY

8.15. Orchestra.

Hhakespeare’s Ses... corse Quilter
B20, THE MERCHANT.OFVENICE.”

Act L., Scene 3, and Act TV., Scone 1
{Ade aged},

Duke of- Venice ,. LAWRENCE WOOD
Antonia 2.0.0.6... GG) RK: BARVEY

Bassano ................ R, FE; JEFFREY
Giratiano 0.02... W. TD. SIMPSON
BUCK .occiscccscusinee Dee BE. SEPPREY
Portia 20. ...2..00 JOYCE TREMAYNE
OPEees . DAISY MONCUR

0.0-0'30:—Interval.
5.230,—NEWS. 8.6. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
Li45. Orchestra.

| Romea and Juliet."" oe Onno
8.55: "ROMEO AND JULIET,ie

Act IL, Scene 2 (Abridged).
PREG 8c caec ud peak DAISY MURCUTR
Romeo. ...0.2..000. Rh. EL JEFFREY

10.10: 1 Welesira,

(ivertore, ““ Tha Alerty Wires of Windsor

Wien  

eo eeeS ==F =< =

bs “TRE MERRY WIVES OF
WINDSOR,” Act ILL, Scene 4 (Abridged).

Mrs, Page JOYCE TRHEMAYNRE

Airs, Ford . DAISY MONCUR

 

Falstail ae"i. E. JEFFREY
Robin... 3. D. BEMPBON

10.30: —C lose down.
ATcer

SATURDAY.
5.30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartette, Nusucy Ler,
L.A.A.M. (Solo Viclin), and Andrew ¥ateon
(Solo "Cella}.

.0O—WOMEN'S HALF-HODR.
5,20.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farners.

71.0.—KREWS.. 3. from Soman,

Lec News and Weather Forest,

71.15. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Tocidental Music to “' The Passing of the
Third Floor Gack " [Chentin A. Meeleon),

T.40. " THE PASSING OF THE THIRD
FLOOR BACK,"

A Play in-Three Acts by Jerome Ky
Jerome, under the direction of OCEK

TREMAY NE,
Vhe (oet tneluded 1—
JOYCE TREMAYNE.
FLOSEIE TAVANER,
DAISY MONCUR,

CHRISTINE CROWE.
(tLADYS COOPER.
ix Kk. HARVEY.

BR... E, JEFFREY,
W. DD. SIMPSON,

60.930.—Tnterval,

6£.30.-—Dance Music, -
10.30:—-NEWS, S.8. from Eendan,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

16.45,—lose down,
Announcer : W. D. Simpson.

: H. J. McKee.

GLASGOW PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 225)

SATURDAY.
6.2. WILLIAM FLETT ee
“ Dear Little Bose" ...... ail. Jenner
" My Sweetheart When a Boy2. Afergan

8.12. Orchestra.
Selection, “Carmen oo sccseccceverien nae AbESEE

6.22. Jock Neil.

“ The Schoolboy" (With Patter) ....../ Neil
“A Wee Bot and Ben Amang the Heather *

J Neil

6,30-10.45.—The entire Programme 3.4. Jrom
Fecimalont,

Annotineer* A. EL Swintton Patersan,

fs

WIRELESS FOR FIRE BRIGADES.
aeTS in the us of wireless

phony have recently been mado
some of the lary tire brigades, and when they
come to use it officially they will use a wave-
length of 120 metres, which has hirn specially

allotted to them by the Postmaster-General.
Recent experiments have not, so far, been

very satisfactory in areas of an industrial
character, because tall factory buildingswith

their machinery and metalwork “screen” the
wireless waves and so cut them out.
The only way of overcoming this difficuliy

will be to use much higher power in the trans-
mitters, when the 32)-metre wave-length will
be found to be very suitable for the purpose.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.

 

(Freancvany ler, 1024,
ae

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

 

ULGO, children !
Here if a funny story from Unele

Mungo about a curious office fairy they have
fot wp in Glaagow called “Typo.”’ Listen to
what he has got to say :—
The fairies who are the chiefs of their various

callings of Glasgow have petitioned me to write
and tell you children about their work. The
way in which they canght me waa this: Just

a8 [arrived at the door of the studio to be ready
for you and Mr, Mike, a crowd of fairies barred
my way and grected me with shouteof: “ Unelo
Mungo, won't you tell the children about the

Tinseen ad silent members of the Station ? Hf
you don't, we will take the Chime Fairy away.”

Well! what would you have done? I

agreed to do so at once, and confess

that [am ever co vlad to be able to
tell you about their interesting and
uéeful work, and give you “oa peep
behind the scenes "" at a Broadcasting

Station,

Like Fairy Pianos.

“Typo,” the offiee fairy, is perched
On my “shoulder at the es ariel
whispermg into my ear: .“*Can I
write to the children myself and. tell
hem my own story FP

“Certainly, wee man! Gut 1 shall
have to hold vour band—are you

ready Y Off we go!”
“Tam just a plain littl fellow and

sknown by the name of Typo. The
title sounds plain, doesn’t it? When

[arrived in Fairviand all the Gnomes
were husy making Lheee machines, with
the letters of the alphabet set ont m

front of them—CAPITALS and small
letters all zadiy mixed up—not a bit
like the alphabet [- was-taught under
our toadstool achoolrogm, in the woot.

Perhaps you know that they call these
strange things like fairy poanos “* typie-
writers "—and naturally enough, seeing
that P had to commence work in the
office to help Qneen Mother and all
my vounger brothers and sisters, the
name piven to me wees * Typo,’ [This

Sorting the Mail.

“Still, [like it, but care for my
work very much more. 1 commence at ® every
morning, and feel so excited when pushing the
nig glass door open, because juat inside hangs
the key which opens the door of the letter-box.

My heart jumpe and thumps as [open it, won-
dering if there are many letters full of heaps of

love and millions of kisses for Auntie aad the

Uneles. The great big onvelopes—almost as big
as myseli—make me tremble ; they always seem
to say, "Yea, T am from Head Office and
must be attended to at once.” Gathering the
great. pile in my arms, I struggle upstairs to
the offer and there sort the mail,

“Then comes another joy, that of scanning
the morning papers to-eee if there is any special
note for my brother fairies to attend to. Would

you like ta know their names ? They are
Kisso, Minnetto, Chrono, Resono, Earlo, Questo,
Modula and Syimphin, and they will speak to you

later on, if Uncle Caractacus haa any room to

pare.
“These apecial notes are eat out very carefully

and put into a big beck for future reference.
Daring the forenoon T-give ae much help as T
can in the office, and’ run oul with letters ‘to
that red giatt atthe corner af the street. There
is no appeasiog his hunger, becau#e cach time

 

 

“Typo,” The Office Fairy.
L visit him his month. is Always open aeking,

a2 it were, for more and more and more.
* Atter making my Tunch off a blackberry

and hazel-nut, | am ready to go round to the
newspaper offices with great sheets of paper on
which are all sorte of funny markings that only
the grown-up people can read.
“On tetorning, | stamp all the mail, enter

it all in my post-book and set off, wondering

if this armful will satisfy the red-coated giant,
He is such a strange, unfriendly being, too—
never a.” Giocd- eMy TTA Tas ‘nor a! Good-evening *

do I get from him—hejust seemsto be made for
ataring. Still, children, he reallyi13.8 Good friend

to Auntie and the Unclea at ‘ 58C.'.- Does he not

direct letters to all the dear invalid kiddies, and

 
WHAT IS UNCLE SAYING?

recent Brighter Britain Comprtition.]

aoe fo it that they receive their Radio Circte
Badgers } Of course he does! “and because of

that I love him and forgive his aceming rudeness
fo mn,
“T love my Station very moch and with all

the other fairies am working hard to make it
the first m the country. Bul, Kiddies, don't
forget we need your help. Write as often as
you can, ani send as many suggestions as come
info your heads. All the fairies here’ hold wea
conferences. presided over by the King and
Qocen of all Forryland, and we plot and plan,
and make suggestions for stories, games, songs,
mosaic. al] fost. for your very own selves, You
have no idea how proud [ am to think that the
King and Queen listen. to os little ones putting
forth our ideas—-then when they are all linked
up together, we always get something to help
alone this. wonderful scienoo sand recreation
known to you as broadcasting.

A Funny Notice.

“At thite meetings the Ring and Queen
always say: “Now, you fairies who are chiefs
in your own litth state must listen to and help

the tiny opex, and be ready to take their teas
if they are better than your own, becauac you

 

 

never know the day when they too will be
chiefs, and perhaps a King or Queen in Fairy-
land:' Aren't we lucky to have soch a good
Ring !

‘There is-such a funny notice on the door of
the office where I work. Would you like to
know whatitsaya ? Well, this is how it reada:—

aq MPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
‘This is a door, With a little gentle

persuasion it shuts. The oceupants of this
room extend their hearticst invitation to all
to «try this great new novelty—there 1s

absolutely no charge.’
“Believe me, through these kindly per:

suasice words, we are hardly ever bothered now

with the older fairies leaving the door open
to cauee draughts, which bring on

ferrible-colds.

“nelle Mungo sass that 1 must
atop now, because he has heaps more
mailjor me to post, eo 1 must hurry

away.”
a a & i

[an’t tt wonderful ? A “Corner” on
Sundaya from 6 o'clock to 5.20 all
to ourselves—the Fuiry’s Contract will
require to have another clause added
with regard to this “extra "—but
“Tumour” says &he will be there all

right to strike the fairy chimes.

“Let Glasgow Flourish."

The Competition—when you were
wiked to send in the names of the
stories you liked best at the “Corer ™

ended in Jack Hardy topping the
list, with Sabo, the Penwiper, a close
second. Seeing that you have all
commenced #0 well. with these com-
petitions, we want vou all to heeeps

trying for cich one aa they are an-

nounced. Unel Caractacus told me
the other day that our amount of

letters for a week was far below the
other Stations, Well, that will never
do for “SSC will wy Kiddies?

‘Let Glasgow Flourish 1" Next time
L write I want to beable to tell you

photograph, sent by Mrs. M. Archer, 8, Besuliew Villas, that we are at the top of the lst.
Finsbury Park, N.4, was awarded o éonsolation Prize in the B.B.C.'s Auntie is hecoming such an-éxpert

at conundouma that-she is now being

called “ The Queen of Conundrumists *
—that last word is almost as difficult: for the
tongue aa Uncle Caractacns’ name. De vot

know, I often wonder how he manages to pet
it through the microphone—I. feel sure that
Mr, Mike alweves-tremblea violently when he

hroadeasta it.

The Birds’ “ Good Morning.”

Here's something that will give you Tots
af fun, during the time that you are waiting
for 5.00 pom,  Ateet ask your mother or father
to put some crumbs on the sil of your bedroom
window, and you will be surprisetl at the number
of feathered friends who will come along and say

od mommg  to-vou, During the winter

the birds have a very hard time of it, and all the
girls and boys have « splendid opportunity
of being of real service to the hungrylittle
creatures.

how, don't forget, kiddies !° Glaagow, your
very own ®taition, must top the lot with lethers,

anid you Will help me todo it, wott you FT

With beet love,

Your affectionate

Unctr Murxoo.

(Continued on the facing page.)
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The
SABO AND THE SPIDERS.

By E. W. Lewis.

HEN Isehel gave Sabo lie place upon
the writing deak- in the sittings,

she told him to keep it clean anc tidy; sod
particulurly did she tell him not to allow any

spiders.to make their webs in the corners,
put you in charge,” she anid.
Sabo folt proud, and promised that he woul!

ilo bis best,
But one morning he found a big web which

had beon spun in the night, and thetwo spiders
who had epunit. So lick i Pensa them off,

OePe bot dning amy hari,” theTe rie,

“Your miking & mes, which im wore,”
sittl Saha,

‘Bot where can we go?" said the apidors.
“ Anywhere you ike,” replied Babe, * but not

here, ‘There's lots of other places.”
They dodged him in and out of the pigeor-

holes and among tho blotting paper; [nt at
lash he drove them over the edge of the table,

Sabo, who had a kind heart, was afraid they
might have hurt themselvea in dropping ; nat
when he wint to see, he found, to his surprist,
that they wero letting ihequselyes down to the
Hoor quite geothy bey means of & aiilken rope,

“That's a trick worth knowing,” he said to
linwelf, and wished ‘that he halt known it. that

morming when the Biuehotth: had persuaded
him ta walk on the eciling.

The two spiders hid themselves underneath the
desk, One was called Nibbs and the other Nabba;
they were preat: friends, and had decided to live
jowether, in the same neat, all their lives.

‘Lhe next night, to Sabo's disgust, they spun

another web in the same place; and the night

‘Children’s Corner.
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(Continued from the facing page.)

after that; and siill another; but Sabo pave
then is rest.

Ko they put their heads together.
“7 know what. we will do,” sand Nibbs; and

hi: whispercal,

®o the next night, when Sabo was sleeping

soundly upon his bal of pink blotting paper,
Nibbs and Nabbs crept stealthily out from their
hiding-place and mado him ® prisoner,

 

Nibbs began at his head and Nabbs at
his feet.

Nibbs began at his head and. Nabbe ad hia
fect. ‘They fastened! one.end of o silkeu rope
with a dabef glace to the bhotting paper, ran over
the sheping Sabo, carrving the rope with them,
end fastened ft tightly down to the blotting
paper on the other side, They did this many
tine a, rininine tolanl fro silently and swiftly,

‘This will teach him !*" said Nibbe,
“ He woot get-out of this ina hurry }" aaid

Naibhs,

To otal fro they went: and wp and down;  

g29

now straight, sow ‘oriss-cros’. ntil fran the

craw of -his dinad te the soles of lis fest Sala

was covers with-in thick webbing,

‘Tts-a lovely blanket for jim ! said Nibbea.
‘Tuck it well in about the neck {| said Nabhba,
What cil Rabo look like Hie Isikerdl Hiee a

fat chrysalia inside a cocoon; or Tike a sloeping
Princess beneath a long white veil.
He was so sound agheep that he cid not stir.
TT wish he owes wood to ont, sail Sibbe:
‘Have oa bite! ** said Mehhe,

But they did not dare: and, boing rather
tired, they sat side by side on Sabo's &houlder,
and dozed away inte the Jovelicst dreams—
dreams that spaders love, dreama of monster
fies canrht in monster weba,
When the rays of the morning sun, stealing

through the curtains, fell upon Sabe, he stirred.
Nibba oml Nabhs, at the first sign, scurried

away and sat on tho edge of one fr:the pizeon-

holes, to watch the fon.
Sabo stirred again, He must have fell a

titkling on his mouth, for ho blew a creat breath.
The web heaved. like a troubled wase, but «hd

not break, Nibbs and Nabbs nudged cach other.
Then Sabo began to wriggle,
Hi! Let meooot ? Dobie out |"

in salar.

Nibbs ran upto lik car and shouted “ Yah!”
Nabbs followed, and shouted * Woh {™
mai Wee firions, Tho areh streamed anol

Kiretched, Them he blew anch « mighty breath

that = big hole appeared, and bits-of web Hew
high in the-air, And then, with a great shout,
he.leapt to his feet, sputtering, duating himself,

Nibha and -Nabha were frightened ‘at tha
sight mod sound of anchfury + ane, dropping ta
the floor, they escaped.

Tt was many a long day before they ventured
to. ouine back agin.

(Another Sabo" Story Next Week.)
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JUSTICE!| 4 | BUY BEITISH GOODS a.

4 440 pieHare is a te eivine-eal ip hich ht

question to tip: Taeseages if ploks up.

The ACME 4-Valve Setthe outcome of much
experiment: every featace bas bern Led tik
every possible way: tha“ \pretly gooi” bos
ees. rathbessly scrappol A“plce fo the
‘absolute beet.” :
That 2 why tho ACME is simple, fool-pioot, and
ton, 2eecbetik,
Th copaceta ef 0 BP. apeetier, 1 peetifip, | JF. soupdider =
aotiel cictoned ly ACMveer. The anceof
the FLT. rahe eine, and ireetence from the rectiftelug
wale te coupled ty Lhe aneade of the firs, talre, Otnty oper
rau-ceareed tHanadedtted? (Ai healpai.
In. ceil Dee eatinet, pak BOL, baci ling
ropiliier, of couplets wih all weeee £h5.

W Ebr Fal lek om
for catalogue, Of Life pel op jer aan Le

eh ever price, i well ae mens Anon fctiseee This
fe of pods ot oor oon desiae woke da fatiel Lo ine
Fares. avery amieteor and drains,

The Acme Production Cai: Ltd,
Smethwick, Birmingham.

BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS
Best Book Obtainable.

If you wish to make your own receiver, or to improvethe set you
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book,

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, etc. ;

also the latest two and three valve tuned anode receivers and onc
Aerials, complete

and two valve amplifiers,

144 pages (including 28 diagrams), 1/3 post free. t
SAXON BADIG co. (Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL.
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THE LONDON

Telegraph Training College Ltd.
rse House, Earl's

Telepheiee : Western 2675, i

OFFICIALLY RECOGNISED BY THE WAR OFFICE THE ROYAL BIR FORCE
AND POST: OFFICE ALDTTMORITIES.

ARESTS PESIROLS of place their eana ia either of the abaee Services and of abled oy

P then the heat traasing factlities should ie fer particulars of Course and the metbods of in
tifichea hkel pellet this Inalibation im t

Lime excellent piosptute do youths trom 14 peare of age al upward, mol
=p obiammag pola Faw aqiaal tied whudeinda &a the Test teas (ablaee BE

Cone enlaries of from £200 in ERE per ano with yearly mcrements of Eb? to £35,

and with wltiimate possibilities of obtaining positions sa Supervisors, Asdiatant Siperintendenta,

the Wireless Telegraph Service the commencing calasy at the pregeat time in shen £0
ts.aimeeis free nuinicnaned on board Ship, which makes the tote! remunerated appro
omardy aih,MT. ain, and Operators wher cial ited

Ghicenty are pomineted by the Callege Jor apponmtmentsa, ot and when they occur,

Potitions ate alge available in the Royal Ag Force.

Se Correspondence Claaues ay Branches
Apply fer Frospentir’ fo s—

THE SECRETARY (Dent. RT.1.‘Sa, Eurl's Court Road, Earl's Court, London, 5.W5.

.

—ouilts twice as
Reyes cath Crystal is indivhlaaily selected ood lestend,
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h Wuncell
in Valves
f The mew Dull Exmatters

| working ona “8 volt and
consuming fess current
than any Valve Ot the

market. One Battery
only required—r.ot three.

P32 (with green top) cor
responds in characteristics
to Pl - = oO/-

P4 (with blee top) for
long distance. reception

30/-

Po? end. P 2 Values
reduced ta F2/6 each.

p
S

 
O the new user of Cossor P 2 Valve

(designed specially for long distance
reception) every occasion gives an

Sey of discovering new Stations.
ile previously the Receiving Set was prob-

ably limited to two or three hundred miles,
nowpractically every Continental high-power
Broadcasting Station is broughtwithin range.
You have: only to insert a P 2 into the high

frequency ike of your Set to appreciate
the wonderful difference such a Valve will
make, and how it will add vastly to your

enjoyment of Radio.

In the new Wuncell Dull Emitter Valves»

the P4 (with blue top) is also designed
spec rally for high frequency amplification and
possesses the same characteristics as the P 2,

All Wuncell Valves operate on less than
one volt and because. their wattage 1s only

0-16—the smallest of any—they can be used
with any dry battery.

Future advertisements will be devoted to

their many exclusive features, such as a triple-
anchored’ filament, extra robust grid and
anode spaced to micrometer exactness, and

others. Remember that these advantages
are obtainable only in Wuncell Valves,

 

A. C. Cossor, Ltd., (eeaere) Highbury Grove, N.5. 4
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IN DOUBT

IE you are in a difficulty with the
working of your Set—if, for instance,
your neighbour is getting better results
with inferior¥ sepia Oethen poe
your Radio knowledge is at fau You
can correct this by reading one or two
od books such as the ones shown here.

Sonihing Radin Prent Cedbs iva daenent
occupation, for each Book is written to
give you practical and helpful tuition
there are no dry formule to mystify you.
No man with average intelligence can fail
to make rapid progress with a library

of Radio Press Books at his elbow.

500 Wireless Questions
Answered.

A wondertul Besk for Wireless
enthimiosta of every erade. The

gener will pick op & isiniaalianre
amoustof wreful infornation Fron ies
concies and authenisc pages. “The
inte experienced Stperenenter wal

fied ft the quest trpedel Book om bis
Leeks bell, Coes oyananal beak

pecbleenswhichhave heen <=]©
parsligg yo. Post free PS

Wireless Walves Simply

Explained,

By John Seatt-Taggart, FInsi-P,

The first popular Book on the
Valve, and oll the woot widely

read, Hf you have a Valve Set you
peed thie Book. Full of interesting

  

and bebpiul diagrarie

noe er 2/6*->
Post free. 2/3.

Radio Valves and how to
use them,

By John Sentt-Tageart, F lestP,
Ealfor of “Moder frelices “"

Just pablished. The mont helphuad Book
om the Valve for the begrer. The
tent thes been detikerately written oo
that Wl technical eoolanations: can be
ciaily underst y GDaAe, Ree

member the Walie in casdly this moat
important geart of roarSet if pou de
pot fully eeampecherd fs working, vita
cannot be sore that you of ae
the fee reeeel tin Fuy +ie howdy

pred keep i"i fwaby —you'l

ie find it a: very great2/6
bet. ep 2/O goat free.

How to make your own
Broadcast Receiver.

A. splendid ‘constructional Book
ae three types of Crystal
Sets tach realreally give good results.

le is mot neeeseary for pee ta posses
any apecisl degree er skill, nor ta
rear elaborate — Ht order ti

keusld ony: ot these Sets, ff
hawe WEVEr brute a ReeeIVIng ovet,

hey & i of okie Book and read
how ample and eoonomi- 16
cal it is to Budd your on,

Fost free 1/8

—— lated a8 Radio Press Books serif bc on
son sale af every Bookseller.

RADIO PRESSLtd.,
DEVEREUX COURT, STRAND,W.C.2.
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Readers Own Humour:
 

Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
N recent issuca of The Radio Times readers

were asked to seid accounts of funny things
they liad seen and heard m connection with
wireless. This week we print a forther selec-
lion, for which payment will be made :—

Woe were hetening the other afternoon, and,
for a joke, placed the headphones over our
dez'a ears. He listened for a few moments,

bot na soon 28 he heard the strains of music, he
aprang up and ran out of the house,

Now, by a cruel fate, there happened to be an
Innocent strect musician playing just outside,
and the dog flew at him, in a transport of fury.
[t took strenuous efforts to separate the pair,
when we hastened to explain the situation to
the 0nsician.

“Wireless $" he grumbled. “So he may be;
but he certainly isn't toothlces !"—F. BR. E.
Dawe, Bristol.

A New Use for Aerials ,

Some time aco, [ was chattime with a neigh-
hour abowt wireless, Thad not put up my
terial atthe time, aid T remarked that T-should
need a fairly atrong pole for it,

“Yer,” he aaid, “I suppose you will need
a shout pole to support the machine with.”
He thought that the wireless set- had ta be

supported on top of the acrial mast !— fF. ¥,

Fakp, Jereey,

A little boy who was taken by his mother
to. a fair, on seeing some acrobats oll a trapeze,

said: “Mummy, do those people practise on
the aerials when they are not performing
here ?"—Mrs, EL Wrteen, London, W:  

While ata friend's home not long ago, an old
Woman ealled ond was shown the wireless set,
She was very interested, aml oon being told

that it was operated by a crystal, she re-
marked : “ Those crystals are simply wonderful
things! A friend of mine once had one in which

ahe could see things that were going to happen.”
—H. H, Govipey, Mitcham.

Ohms and Homes.
While showing a friend, who is a stranger

to wireless, anewpair of headphones, I happened
to say that they were a 4,000 ohma pair.
“What! he exclaimed. “Do you mean

to tell me that the people in 4.000 homes
can: hear the wireless with these things ¥"'—

W. Horney, London, &.E.

A litth boy. of six was letening during the
“Women's Hour.” After afew minutes he said
he couldn't.’ bear anything, but ‘that he had

heard someone gaying: “Take two eggs.”
I investigated, and found that there waa a

temporary breakdown and tokd him so.
“ Breakdown !"’ he echoed. “Then I expect

those two egus are broken !"—Mues. Rarxer,
Loncon, -N.

Whale listening recently, we heard someone
speaking about the difficulties caused by
atmospherics,
My litth: girl tarned to me and said : “* That's

aurely a new Auntie ? I've never heard of her
before.”
On asking her what she meant, she replied :

“ Didn't you hear him say ‘that Mise Ferrick"

quite plainly 7 °"—A, D. M. McFiatay, Glasgow.
 

Foreign

 

Stations.

 

FRANCE.

Eiffel Tower. FG. Paris. 2,600 metres.
6.40 to 7.0 a.m. ; 11.0 to 11.30 am.; 3.00
to 4.0 p.m; 5.30 to 7.20 pm.; 10.0 to
10.30. p.m,

Compagnie Frangaise de Radiophonie (Emis-
sion Radiola), SFR. Pars. 1,780 metres,

12.30 to 2.0 p.m.; 4.30 to 6.0 p.m,; 8.30
fo 10 pm. (On Sundays and Thursdays
Radio Dancing at 10 p.m. Close down at
10.45.)

L'Ecole Supérioure des Postes ef Télegraphes.
450 metres.

Sunday, 9.0 p.m.; Tuesday, 8.15 to
9.25 p.m.; Wednesday, 9.0 p.m, ; Thurs-
day, 9.0 p.m.; Friday, 9.0 pm.; Saturday,
9.0 p.m,

SWITZERLAND.
Radio Station Marconi, TSF. Geneva. 1,100

metres, :
Wireless transmissions daily (Sundays e¢x-
cepted), 1.15 to 1.30 p.m,

Lausanne, HE?. 1,100 metres,
4 p.m, Toesday, Thursday, Saturday ; 7 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.

GERMANY.

Koenigswusterhausen. LP.
metres.

6.0 to 7.0 a.m.; 11.30 a.m, to 12.30 p.m, ;
4.0 to 4.30 p.m.
These times of transmission are Greenwich

meantime,

AMERICA,
General Electric Co. WGY. Schenectady, N.Y.

380 meres,

Berlin. 4,000  
Radio Corporation of America. WJZ. New

York, N.Y. 455 metres.

John Wanamaker, WOO, Philadelphia, Pa.
509 metres.

L. Bamburger and Co. WOR. Newark, HJ.
405 metres.

Post Dispatch, HKSD. St. Louis, Mo. 546
metres,

Rensselacr Poly, Inst,
280 metres.

WHAZ. Troy, N.Y:

aee

THE PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS. i
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to“ The ¢

Radic Times” (ineluding postage to any i
part of the world) S1x._ Monta, 63, 9d. ; |
Twetve Mowtns, 1%. Gd. :

Messrs. Newnes, Lid., have now
sstetend &aside cour’ as tel ein with

gilt letteri for “The Radio Times,” ¢
complete with cord down the back to bold a '
copy of this publication. A pencil is in-

dispensable to the listener during the course
of the programme, and this is included con-
veniently in a slot at the side. Listeners
should order this to-day from any News-
agent. It is published at 2s. Gd., or-send 4d.
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,

e

London, W.C.2,

e

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should =

be addressed to “ T'he Radio Times,” S11, ;
Sonthamplon Street, Strand, W.C.2,

should

 

EETTERS FOR THE BBC.

be wert fo 2, Sane A, W.C.2,

meeteete

 
 

 

THE

HOUSEHOLD
PHYSIGIAN
Written by Eminent Specialists,
Practising Physicians and Sargeons.

OUR FREE BOOKLET WILL

TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT.

DESCRIBES IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE
WITH HELPFUL COLOURED PLATES

AND DIAGRAMS

THE DISEASES OF MEN,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Their Cause, Treatment and Cure.

 

 

 

 

 

 

thatfine justThe young wife will
information she requires.

Mothers who wish their Daughters to
develop naturally will find exactly the
teaching they need.

Women over 40 will find their diffi-
culties regarding health frankly discussed.

The 500 Illustrations and full-page Plates,
and the Anatomical Model showing the
Organs of the Human Body exactly as
they overlay each other, make the read-
ing matter more eagly understood, and

where necessary they show you haw ta doit.

A FEW OF THE SUBJECTS TREATED
How to Keep Well, Symptome of Diseases,

The Diseases of Women, The Care of
Infancy, The Diseases of Children, Sick
Nursing from “A™ to “2. Principles
of Anatomy, Hygiene, Pharmacy, Herb
Root and Salt Remedies, The Nervous
system, Physical Culture and Health
Exercises, Beauty Hints, Nourishing Value
of Foods, Nerve and Brain Piacasax
Homeopathic Treatment, Skin Diseases,
Nose and Throat, Chest, Heart, Surgical
Diseases, First Aid Lessons, The Eye,
The Ear, ete, Nervous Prostration and
Neurasthenia, Complete Veterinary Section,
How to Diagnose Diseases fram Appear-
ance of Head, Face, Neck, Tongue, Throat,

Chest, Perspiration, ete, ete,

NO MONEY REQUIRED.
Simply Sige and Past this Free Coupon.

Te Mours, VIRTUE & CO. LTD, H Depe.,
7, City Garden Row, City Road, Landen, HL,

Please send me Pree Booklet onThe Houselold Physician **
jen particclare aa to aur oder to deliverthe Wark af once

for the frat payment of 4/-, balance to be paid by a few
serial! imongkily payrereeit.

PlierSaisesevaarid ioeeemdasiahsbedepepebigadiide nse: apr tees
(eral Lili fart it Wiinabed covers wil lipoate

Padded rere sercverecinsowetepriadeetberteeriderietebtenst
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PA iho oe lve
Hikes of the wemder,

A Plea for More Dance Music.

Dean Sim,—D should like to thank vou for the
fine programmes you provide, but may | express
i Wish that there shall be more dance music?

On- looking at Saturday's programme in

The Radio Times, [noticed that the usual dance
music wood not le played, and as this is
bbowt the only evening in the week that dance

nine i¢ plaved before 9 p.m.,1 was, naturally,
disappointed,

[ hope that future programmes will again
comain the enjovable dance music item.

Yours truly,
Londen, NAW. a. 2.

fOor comeapondent. we are sure, mutat

apprecmaio thatthe B.C. hes to cater fora very
linge pnidienes, to many of whom dance music
is distastefal, Daring ‘the last few weeks, and
particularly daring Christmas week, they sup-
piel a very large aniount of dance music.
hey are hoping to transmit this type of
nome three night .a week-in future.)

Valves v. Crystals,

Deak Sit,—Vour correspondent, “®. 3H.”

(Northumberlawl), states that crvetal set
owners are indiffercntiy interested people, and
that they ore outnumbered by the valye-pet
owners.

T venture to-sugeest that. he either speaks
of « particular well-to-do residentin! district
ofr from o leek of hnowledee and oheervation of
the trofacts.

| state, without fear of contradiction, that in  

=a~_RADIO TIMES -— [FRBRt An lar, 1824.
  

‘Letters From ‘AListenden,
Ealiter fa ta ne insiaa pel Ta it boa. he game. tinal

JAAS eee OOTIMIiCns ar Det eechicresld |

all industrial districts it is the simple ervatal

set that ix responsible for the forest of serials
that onvone tan seein oll such districta, and to
aay that their owners are nob keenky interested
if a misrepresentation. Thore who can only

invest in of ervatal eet are quite as cnthiisimstio
82 thobe: whe are fortunate enough to be able to
purchase o valve set.

Hoa census could be taken of wireless seis im

nee, Tam confident that it would be found thet

eryetal sete would outnumber valve pete by at
least Goto J.

LT should also like to mention that we * in-
differently interested " cryetal-set users do mot
apoil the reception of valve-set owners like they
do ours by their oscillations, howling, ete.

Yours truly,
Birmingham. “CnveraL SET."

Noed for an Empire Patent.

Sin,—The talk recently broadcast by gir
William Ball gave the British public a timel¥
reminder of the great national importance o

keeping up-to-date in applied acience—a neces-
sity forced on our attention during the War,
but abways in danger of boing forgotten.
The speaker referred to the project of an

Empire Patent, and no ono familiar with the
facts could deny the stimulating effect which
euch a soheme would have on industry, when
once the objections of vested interests in. the
Colonies had heen overcome, The value of the

British Patent could alo be improved by
extending the area of search. At present, the
jeilentee can feel practically certain that his
invention, as accepted, is free from anticipation

ee 

by prior Britikh patents; bat he has no guaran:
tee with regard to anticipation by foreign patents

and hy peblications other than. patent specifioa-
tions, to which the Patent Office search dors not
exten.

Yours faithfully,
o Datceroenre.
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THE HUMAN AERIAL.

Ae to Profemar A, M. Low, the

human body makes a first-class acrial,
~ All you have to do,” he says, “ié to stand

on a couple of tumblera and prasp the air

terminal of the set with a wet finger and thumb.

“Where one has inside aerials, trouble from
aimorphenes will be largely eliminated,”

 

USEFUL
OVERALL
Given FREE in

WOMAN’S LIFE
OM SALE HEXT MONDAY (FEB. 11th).

Ton fee able fh eblabn & MOpr, mend aq, to fipnas®
Been, Lo. 6-11, Boutheesion Gereet, Hil. London, "2

 

  
 

 

 THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

welgh Htilir § ont, pal. are ereree [i aah

fortable, With the 8peclal epring adjustment,
the qanpbters moe be moored into ony dpelned
bemyes Of etpamited without the wee of adjust
ty ite, “This ftting ts specially deddened ont
to tear the hele, “Wound to 4000 oben, they
srt Very stnltive and ace well tinde wlth duet
Tin Iead Laois, hallodinphirages, cfr,

aut, Felfoor Mapnate Ca. Eid,

Leadon, X10,

FELLOWs

  

  

 

     
  

    

  

 

Become a

GOOD PIANIST
without constant “practising "

RACTISIAG. intended to preven facility onc

case of expression, tilks the mipst musical
eemec, hardens the ingsckes, ond takes all ‘the

ife out of piano plaving. Aly Systers, appro hes
the prvblem from ‘an coligehy “different and
cornniontenis: viewpoint It dips away woth
All need of constint. prac ting ond) yet requires
no. Gpparetis or epee tally written score, ft

Ls taught by pest. bok is oo way @ Sct, sieneo-
typed ofurse, for every pupil pretelvea: my
individual atiention-——sud 17,000 successtul popils
now testi! ta ns simplicity aml exerlence,
Wielther: for abeotate “begiitiers, mederate, ot

wihtanced players, iy System i the quickest
aru Pist ceria“way to complete nish

cf the phic. i

From Brain to Keyboard
Macdonald Savtih s Sopfeme! Peanotorte Pian.

So Froderice Bridge ancl other emi
ncot misiclns wer and highly

reccibend my System, THE
ORIGINAL POSTAL SYSTEM,
dle soribed | hy thi cacha
Maes sa the tooést stik
ing« tliscovery of the
prescut generation for
practi ne toieieens.:”

   
    

  

  
  

   
  

  
  

  

  

   

   

  

 

FREE,
MEV BOOK|

Pena an
Y Pian oforte

17,000 Playing ™ (fully
Soccesstal fibastratedt,na

i be sent “ho aon Bre
Fopils char. WW ee Spplying

amoderate or ilyanced plaver.
of ita beginnerwhether you can

orcannct play at sight a simpir

hviin tune. Send for it to-day.

F. MACDONALD SMITH,
Ms Bloomsbury Scmare, LOWDON, Weed,

  
 CRYSTAL SET

Reproduction from a crystal set 15
as near perfection as listening to
the music being played. Trouble ia
at & minimum and operating ¢x-
pentes: are NIL.

 

finished, polished ebonite: [Mickel
HeirFittinags : enue Crystal Adjastment,

Price aa illustrated, 2O/-.

B.BC. Royaliy, Ys,

L.M°MICHAEL™
IN CONJUNCTION WITH. & .HESKETH tTp

Hastings House, Norfolk Street,
Strand, London, W.C.2, -

Bournemouth Depat: 5, Yelverton Road.
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3 = for Amateurs
—and Experimenters

—e1

 

Full to overflowing with valuable information,
the Annual includes amongst its aeibuters

Senatore G. Marcom, Dr. W. H. Eccles,
Phillip R. Coursey, Major H.C. Packer Captain
P.P. Eckersley, W. G. Mitchell, ete. In addinan
the Annual provides you with a full, up-to-date
ict of Arateor Call Signs, inching French
stations, Regular ‘Transmissions of European
Wireless Staiesfe. Call 5 gts ot all Land amd

Aircraft Stations, Directories of Wireless
Socetices, Manufacturers and Re-
tatlers of sets and accessories,

2 Defenitions of Technical ‘Terme

in five languages, a host of useful
tables and other general mformaton.

GET YOUR COPY. TO-DAY.

THE WIRELESS PRESS,Ltd.,
Dap. HT.

12.13, Henrietta St., London, W.C.2,
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Sars AD Ow
TWO-VALVE RECEIVER TUNED
ANODE, WITH FULL REACTION

P.O. Regd. No. 4059.

 

werenee5eethe latestpeeosabe
ira t not sorpmased

any steer penlteoatsal pa anywhere gear Lhe price.

PRICE as illustrated 2G +s 10:0
Marconi. rovelty 25!peace fas Toy> cate. (Complete with
BEST headphones, Accuctulstnt, PLT. battery (including
royalties! ils 2:6 Valves WY8 cach aoctra., | fi-foapre
Tian ot BLBAC, instraments, wok full inscructions for operating,
pout free.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONATAL.
Doungicen,

Co. Derry, frelond.
Dear. Sirs,

J dewe great pleamere in informing poof the excel-
fent reselia of your beo-volie recemer. I recerce olf
BBC selene on three pors of fAcodphenss, alzo
Paris working on 4450. metres.

I consider this. a wonderful performance for a tura-
Waleed ai conmdering the neared! afation ia FT 20 miles
and the farthest (Paris) over 600 miles.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. -

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24),

HENRY STREET WORKS, Seuth Shore, BLACKPOOL,

Leading bers inthe North derireless apparatus aod conmporente,

TRADE TERMS ON APPLICATION.  
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WIRELES Ss
VALVES

Anno

Li aa

- RADIO TIMES ——

An

The DF. ORA is a
recent addition to the

wide range of Mullard

Valves.

It has all the chavacteriaties of the celebrated
general a73 ORA, It will Oscillate, Rectify
and Amplify.

In addition the filament requires but"OG ampere,
making the valve particularly suitable where
extreme economy m filament batteries is desired.

 

 

FILAMENT VOLTS a oe ee ae,

FILAMENT CURRENT- - amperes “OG.

ANODE VOLTAGE i 20 to 100.

N.B. We hold large stocks of this Valve and can
give immediate delivery.

   The D.F. ORA.
Price - 3O/-

Ask for Leaflet V.R.6.

Taeseawes
AValvefor5joes—ceTe

 

Adul, The Afullard Radio Valve Co., Lta., Aatham, S49 312.
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Interesting Announcementof the alee
Model “PYRAMID” High Tension Battery.
Over 20,000 of the new and improved model are now in use, and some of them for a considerable period—

No Complaints have been received.
Due to a new secret process of manufacture, the inherent faults of High Tension Batteries have been entirely

overcome, and we confidently offer the new model “PYRAMID” High Tension Battery as a highly efhcient
battery with maximumlife. It is also entirely free from noises.

SPECIAL OFFER. |
PRICES. i a

| ln order to ensure imme- |

a5 Vous 3/6 I diate supply of fresh
oo rE] 7/6 batteries, we have de- l

oo ,, 12/6 | cided until further notice |
lto send “PYRAMID”

0 7 ‘ S/S ! hatteries carriage free to
the public. i

Did iin emecuerereeee

Each model is tapped at every 3 volis to enable critical tuning, and supplied complete
with 2 wander plugs, with the exception of the 90 volt which is tapped every 6 volts.

T oa TD | 12/13/14, GT. QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C2
WA e °F Phone: Gerrard 575-6, "Grama: Zywotesend, Westeard

9 Southern Depot (wholesale onty), 101, Old Christchurch Bd, Bournemouth
"WFhone;: Glivirnetautl: 67-7.

Site.Malone’ TO YOUR "PHONE
end you get results mvalling o

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY "7/G Postoge 1+
Fitted ine second, soond Britich made, complete, atrongly packed. Send PG, 8/6
tone and listen pn ceendort. T DeDescriptive pampAlet free SP Atporel

PLUGS & JACHR, For making any termine! fote a pn plot. Pemeleie (eed, Wiaek ee Binel
wii0s bk, enele fee Df each, pet free LG, Met od eetds, A, patil Cree -

A. MALOVE & €6, 7, Hart St. Mark Lane, Leancion, £.6.2,
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FELLOPHONE SUPER 2.

)ae
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Tranafer

Specialists |
For All Trades.

Window Transparency
Experts.

 

May we Prepere a Special
Design for You?  

 

Eagle Transfer1. |
316-315, PERCY RD., GREET,
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

Telepiane : Vietaria Ge).

Tel Add: “ Eagtranco,” |

 
Mounted in a well-finished mabogany case, it comprises 1 H.P.
Valve and 1 detector, This instrument permits thefallest reaction
allowed by the P.M.G., and will give excelleat results on all the
British Broadcasting Stations,

PRICE £9:0:0
Pua RBC, Tax, 15:0, Mareond Tae, £1 25:0, 2 Valves 12: 6 ech,

Complete with H.T. battery, Accamulator, 100 it.7/22 stranded
copper aerial, 2 insulators, 1 pair 4,000 ohms headphones,

FELLOWs
Adv. of the Fellows Magneta Ca., Willesden, N.WuIO,  (F-0.5. 25.) S

UOQHECARDUOUOVASEONELANEIAUOOG POD OOOOOQEOTAOQQEFLAGOUAETEPSOUPUCETO QU RUINED fez

    
DON'T ADD A VALVE—

Try “RADIOHMITE” Crystal,

Send FiO, Bd, Che |
Petent cup, |basenie: enon

~RADIOHM" Strip Ribbon Aerial.
2c better than wits Fatt aon, olms

Square Tinned Copper Rod for Wiring. Tt-siays put. ft, Lengtha ... SB/- dor,

SPARKS RADIO SUPPLIES, 43, Gt. Portland St., W.i-
"Phooe—Langham 2463. Trade Supplied.
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WesternElectric

HEAD RECEIVERS
Jor Comfort and CHATIOLofJone

PRICE, 4,000 OHMS - = 25/-

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF OVER HALE THE WORLD'S TELEPHONES
Paeea ee fe eeee SE =. Pe ff ee =. ee

 

 

 

   | ; ADVERT. of Western Electric CompanyLid, Connaught House, Aldwych,W.CZ
BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY
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Wreown  Featherweiht
Headphones

~

chown” here
turn the scale at just six
ounces, ineluding .cords.
They are, therefore, ideal
for Laches ©ane children
whert weight if Bn |iT

portant consideration,

  

 

Where light

weight spells |e weit

Brown Featherweight ‘phones
combine comfort with efficiency.

HE: design of the F. type headphone
is the natural outcome of the expen-

4.000 ohms: ence gained during the last lew years.

To many Radio enthusiasts comfort and
lightweight are the pre-emiment factors in
selecting suitable headphones. To this end,
therefore, the F. type headphone is shorn ol
every particle of unnecessary weight—the

per pair earpieces are reduced to the smallest
practicable size, and, of course, duralumin

(20 shoas: (an aluminium alloy) is used throughout.

per par 22/6 As a result Brown F. type headphones,
complete with cords, turn the scale at

5. G. Brown, Ltd, only 6ozs.—being ideal for ladies and

Wholesale: Victoria Road, children. By reducing weight, and simpli-
M. Acton, WJ, fying construction, costs of production have

Retail: 18, Mortimer Street also been considerably lowered. 7 Thus it
W.ii 15, Moorfields, is now possible for you to buy a pair of high
Liverpool. resistance headphones for 25/- which ex-

hibit the same thoroughness of manufacture
which characterises all IGTOWN products.

 

rowtt Headphones
eoalber, Ad.

[Fesnrany der, 1924,
 

The Doctor who told
me that these Cork
Tipped Craven “A”
would not affect my
throat, was a friend
tindeed. ea

  
 

 

The “Abbiphone™
Crystal Receiving Set

Type CELL

An elicient instrument
migunbed im ii polished

mobogany cose. Easily
tuned by turning one
knob ana the mscet sensi
tive spt on the crystal is
immediately  feand by
inoane of our special
Crvatal Detector, The
‘Recemtion ‘Tistianes, onder

Jocourakia condiiiona, cr-
ceeds 27 pnflen.

Price £1:1: 9.
peeeeTox |!- extra.) 
  Cily Depat: cil

Bo, Alark Lars,  

TWO STALLS
EVERY NIGHT
for 10/6 a year
For that moderale yearly
coil you can enjoy & comcert
every night im the comfort
of your own heme. Bat if
you. would be certain of
obtaining perfect reception,
invest in “ Abbiphooe —
the different Wireless Prod-
uct, An outlay of £4:4-0
bays you # complete re-
ceiving inttallatios including
CRA. Crystal Set, two
pairs of "Phones and Aerial
Equipment. For relinhility
yeu cannot better “ Abbi.
eR "_thoogh you could

easily pay more.
Send te for Mastrated
Cofelogim, fully deorihd
vai cfSateeeae

ABBEY INDUSTRIES,
LIMITED,

Abbey Wood, London, 5.E.2.

Telephones Woolrich 595;

Telegnrma : “A Mbinalries, Alb
wood, Levie.'

West Fed Depot:

EC. ee

WIRELESS PRODUCTS

_ “ ABBIPHONE”’
eed. Trede Mark. 

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY,
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   3, Special Birthday Issue of 

=
a  

 

  

Loy] ‘éé © ” (221 “Modern Wirel aKel oderni trecess ie
— 1

i ace

ay Reobas | d Paid
‘tH alte

a = he

eT MACTLY twelve months evo the first issue of “Modern honey

S| Wireless" was poblished. Its pmmediate success reads wae

fi ul almost hike «a romance. Twenty thousand copes were ak(an proted. Belore the end of the frst day, however, cvery one ic? “|
td ol these copia hed been sold, and by telephone, telegram and LN
! d post, newsagents.clamoured for further suppl et. Further reprints “et
| il. of ths issue totalled no Jess than 100.000 copes, an unprece- Wait
ts ib) dented total for a monthly Wireless Magazine. all

ra From that time “ Miodorn Wireless " has never looked back econ
and As clam as being the prem er Wireless Magazine is undisputed. al

you have ‘yet to make its acquamtance, you cannot do
better than commence with the current isswe—a special number
to celebrate the frst anniversary. Tf you are an old reader,
obviously you will take immedate steps to see that you obtain
your copy before it is sold out,

iT iS A RECORD NUMBER.

You'll appreciate these special Articles:

i
o
a  

   

    
        

        
      

          
          

  

 

  

  CONSTANT AERIAL TUNING, By John Scofl-Taggert, F. Inal P. HOW TO MAKE AaieeTcenEr hack i.
AC peectal Article shoawvi haw the jal citeuit in toned i i ii i i i 6 as atind ad
anal special Saitoa+ evinodwhich willallow she Receiving " neregepar aSeei
Sat te be celikeaded inrespective of length of Azriel. arte no constructor should: min.

AN ‘ATTACHE-CASE* VALVE SET. By Percy 1. Hasrti. SOME EXPER'MENTS IN HIGH-FREQUENCY AMPLI-  A conetruc tiara article showing exactly how an cficient reflex FICATION. Hy Perew He. Aorrir.

Sot employing dull emitter Volver and dey batteries con be A fuscinatingly ofigioel orticle indicating some new methods,
wilt, Hemdes eee there ure teabe aes as

fh fie E i be req r b ih-HOW TO MAKE THE OMNI-CIRCUIT SET. ValeaSet: A novel CrystalReceiver Sah panedcboe 4Carnie
Fhis iv the revolutionary Receiver which enables hundreds of Reaction Circuits “"; ireleay wader the Micraseape "3 ** El ¥
different crremita being weed alewost at a mocient's malice, fo ost oc. to light your Valwre,” end others,  

elterl: Ad,

Pablished by

RADIO PRESS, Lid.

Devereux Court,

wc.

BUY YOUR

COPY TO-DAY!
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Lyrianette

A 1924 ACHIEVEMENT
IRELESS has not been installed by

a large number of people because
of the impression existing that skill

and attention ts required. With the introduc-
tion of the Lyrianette this impression should
soon be dispelled.  Simplicity is the solution of the prob- —
lem, and the LYRIANETTEbegins a The Lyrianetite
new era in Broadcasting Reception. a Vales for Brocatensting only.

This new receiver is easy to install, FeeAaeees
easy to operate and requires less ns .
attention than a Gramophone.

Absolutely self-contained, it has only two terminals to connect up, one to earth,

the other to aerial. Fitted with one of the finest standard loud-speakers, dry
batteries and Dull Emitter Valves, everything being completely enclosed in a
cabinet of classic design that will harmonise with the period of your furnishing
and afford you the highest satisfaction at a price the public have been
wanting for a long time.

THE LYRIANETTE ADVANTAGES :

The Simplest Operation. No Unsightly Wires.
Perfect Reproduction, Ru, Standard.

Mintmum Attention. The Kight Price.

No Accomulators.

Write now for Leaflet T2 describing this receiver. Demonstrations will be given daily at Harrods and other
leacing stores throughout the country, or at our showrooms.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, LTD.
Heorks, Offices and Showrooms:

12, HYDE STREET, NEW OXFORD STREET, W.C.1.
"Phone—Regent 6T4-5-6. Telegrams—" Instradio, Londo.”

Provincial Depots :

Alanshexfor * 00, Hopes adit pene. Clase! 45, uanterion Sireei Dpsich + ft, Aosrre oad i. Le

‘| Peede: Trinity Aintree, Commercial Since, Aberdeen: than, Afarkel Street. Aertadieo-Dyste: Sand ob, Pea!eg k
| Aina, heal > Briand Itarks; Great Aliddivshroaen: 43, Matern Saree. f Aanlere. ; L
| Counce Saree. Lande; Cated Hail, flock Sireet Cw ries IL, Afapa Jerrace

|

woeepeeec eeEeedlodobedcladadsGaktassDededsbod)bodebedehoysbidehed~hedaPo-7spe.ons
(eeeeeeel PEPEEEEEE CEEEEEib ertbabepenedeEh pedEdeattbe ls)
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trae), Lomies, Wal, boglae—PFPebrinry bed bes

 

t., Exmoor Saucer, Ladbroke Grove, Wo. and Poblished for the Troprietoré: by inomAres, bth 2, Soothanmmion Stone,
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Exide
The long life battery.

 

The superiority of EXIDE Batteries for every class

of Radio work is unchallenged.

Battery buyers may need some guidan¢e as to the

- best type of battery for a particular purpose.

We therefore ‘publish the following

COT TAS OUT POR: REFERENCE,

 

AND BURNING HOURS BETWEEN CHARGES.

Type of Valve. 1 Valve 2 Valves 3 Valves 4 Valves 5 Valves

3 C2 2) ICL #1 3 C2 6-1 3 CX 5-1 3 CX 6-1 Battery Type.
Ordinary Bright Emitter 28 28 26 ay zo Burning Hours.

30/6 48/- 63/- 78/6 89/. Price.

tHAZ 1 HZ 2 | HZ 3 1 HZ 4 | HZ 4 Battery Type. .
Type “R” Dull Emitter 100} a) 40 40 30 Burning Hours,

17/6 17/6 Z1/- 24/6 24/6 Price, ‘

1 DTG | HZ-2 l HZ2 |} HZ3 ‘)H2Z3 Battery Type.
Pea- Nat Dull Emitter 36 5 a3 50) iv Burning Hours,

5/- 17/6 17/6 Z1/- 21) Price,

2 DTG 2°DTG 2 DTG 2 DTG 2 DTG Battery Type.
( Arp. Dull Emitter 200 10 fol} 38 it Eurning Hours.

10/- 10/- 10/- 10/- 10/- Price.   
Prices are uncharged, without acid, save the DTG

type, which is supplied fully charged and needs
only acid adding to be ready for service.

High Tension Batteries and other types of LTBatteries are |

listed in Leaflet 4027. ASK FOR COPY, 

Order new from Dealers or Exide Service Agents.

CLIFTON JUNCTION, <Ohlarive ELECTRICAL STORAGE LONDON:
Kr. Manchester, COMPANY LIMITER, * 219/228, Shaftesbury Avenue, Wc: z,

eS

aitBIRMINGHAM: 67/58, Dale End. MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Street,

 

eo

USE CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR HOUSE LIGHTING.
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A Distinct Departure—
in Loud Speaker Design

at

=

4 STERLING
 

 

“DOME”

Loud

Speaker

 
Fr reproduces with a beautiful mellow

tone, of ample volume for the

home andforall ordinary purposes.

It is built on pleasing lines, and the
decorative treatment in black and

gold floral design will harmonise with,
and enhance the furnishings of, any

 
room.

Height, 12 inches, diameter of
deflector 8} inches. Resistance | a 15 + 6

i2zo of 7,000. ohm * .

Obtainable from all Electrical Dealers and Steres.

STERLING TELEPHONE AND

ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
210-212, Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1.

Telagbone —Pduaeom 4144 [7 limes),

Telegrams—" Cucumis, Weede, London.”

BRAMv MANCHESTER :
4), Edmund Sireet CLASGOW: I4, St... Peters Sepiare,

CARDIFF: 3, Robertson Street: NEWCASTLE-ON-TYRNE:
1 Park Place Zl. Moahey Street,

Werks: DAGENHARI, ESSEX. 
& o'clock

 ——=
 

ee ‘ eee ee = — OSS ee

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIOTIMES” showld be addrcised Anventisement Derarruest, Georce Newses Lrn..
K-17, SOUTHAMPTON: STREET, STRAND, Wt.
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